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the Atlantic Ocean

REMOVED BY CHAMBER
Fortifications Which Were Added to City’s Permanent 

Defences in August, 1914, Are to Be Dismantled 
Following Decision of House

London, March 1»,—Tha establish- 
ment of wireless telephony between 
Ireland and Canada was announced to
day by the Marconi Company.

CALLED TO VANCOUVER.

Calcary. March 1».—Rev. Alex Baler, 
of Grace Presbyterian Church. Calgary, 
oné of the largest In Alberta, haa re
ceived a call to Robertson Presbyter- 
ion Church, Vancouver. It I» probable he will accent. .------ ...... , ,

Hohenzollern Was

Flew Near His House

ASQUITH MAY BE 
« 'i.'HBSI 'PRESIDENT OF- u*-- -MR. LLOYD GEORGE TO

THE WORLD LÉAGUE
Amerongen, March 18.—(Via Lon

don. March II.)—(Associated Press.)— 
Considerable excitement was created 
at «Amerongen Caatle, where former 
Kaiser Wilhelm is staying, when six 
aeroplanes appeared suddenly at noon 
to-day from behind a banq of clouds. 
They came from the east and after 
encircling the castle twice disappeared 
In a northerly direction.

The nationality of. the m>chir 
could not be distinguished owing to 
the overcast weather, but It Is gener
ally assumed they were Dutch.

Paris, March 19.—(Havas).—The Chamber of Deputies has au
thorised the removal of special fortifications about Paris which were 
erected shortly after the war started.

There are three rings of permanent fortifications about Paris. 
HrsHbere ie a solid wall of masonry twenty-two milei in circumfer
ence around the old section of the city ; second, a system of seventeen 
detached forts are arranged at intervals of two miles beyond the wall 
and making a circle of the city thirty-four miles in extent, and third, 
an outer girdle of forts seventy-five miles in length on the heights 
commanding the valley of the Seine.

In August, 1914, special fortifications were erected, buildings de
molished and trees which obstructed a clear view of the terrain about 
the city were cut down. It is probable that it is this system of fortifi
cations which is to be dismantled. , .

ALLIES WATCH SITUATION 
AT ODESSA AND IN BALKANS

London, March 19.—Official reports received in London are to 
the effect that a critical state of affairs exists in Odessa, the chief 
Russian [X)rt on the Black Sea.

No confirmation has been obtained in London of a rumor that 
Odists» is being evacuated by the Allied forces, but the report is not 
denied.

Washington. March 19.—The British, French
States Governments, it was learned 
to-day from official sources, are some
what anxious over reports from the 
Balkans that groups of Bulgarian agi
tators, said to be artlpg apparently 
with official sanction, are stirring up 
Industrial and agrarian trouble in ter
ritory adjacent to Bulgaria. Strikes 
and disorders are of frequent occur
rence and It was said that in nearly 
every instance the origin of the trou
bles has l>een found to be a group of 
Bulgarians.

It Is believed In official circles that 
these agitators are being sent to dis
tricts in Roumanie and Serbia to cause 
trouble with* the hope that the Peace 
Conference will be led to believe that 
the disaffection is the result of a desire 
on the part of the inhabitants to be un
der Bulgarian rule. The Hungarians 
are reported to have adopted the same 
policy In the hope of securing territory 
for the new Hungarian Republic to be 
created by the Paris Conference.

and the Vnifed

CANADIAN REPATRIATION 
-IN THE MONTH OF MARCH 

WILL TOTAL OVER 40,006
Ottawa, March 19.—Three vessels—the Carmauia, the Grampian, 

and the Celtic—have ju9t docked at the Atlantic seaboard with sol
diers and their dependents, and there are seven others now on the 
high seas en route to the Dominion with over 13,000 persona on boartL 
The week promises to bring to Canada the heaviest consignment of 
humanity the transport and demobilization authorities have had to 
cope with in a like period since the armistice was signed. In fart", the 
month of March will see the return of over 40.000 soldiers, munitions 
workers, invalids and soldiers’ dependents.

~ The vessel* now on the way are the
Araguaya. wMjtJfcft Invalids m hoard, 
due to arrive at Portland. Maine, on 
March 21; the Baltic, with L396 troops 
on board, due at Halifax on March 81; 
the Cretie, with 1.802 troops on board, 
due at Halifax on Mhrch 21; the Roval 
George, with 1.629 troop* on board, 
due at Halifax March 23; the Meta- 
Kama, with 361 troops and 700 de- 
,»Tndtma on bo*rd- due at Ht. John on 
March 24; the Tunisian, with 67 troops 
and 785 munitions worker* and their 
families on board, due at St, Johé» on 
March 22, and the Olympic-, with {>.311 
troops on board, due at Halifax^ on 
March 22. ./

With the troops now at sea landed in 
Canada, the Third Division, with the 
exception of some artillery units, will 
have been pretty well demobilised and 
returned homo, x-

London, March 19.—There Is a strong 
foaling In political circles in Paris in 
favor of Inviting Rt. Hon. H. H. As
quint) to become first President of the 
league of Nations, according to The 
Daily Mirror.

STAY IN PARIS TILL 
TREATY IS COMPLETED

His Decision Announced To-day; Allies Will Control 
Germany’s Armament Until Full Delivery of Ma
terials of War, Guns and Ships Made

’ .. --------------------- -- 1
March 19.—Mr. Lloyd George, who was asked by President 

Wilson, Premier Clemenceau and Premier Orlando to postpone his re- 
6gn in li<aéow,'^irifeid>ii~to remain in Paris until the draft of the 
treaty of peace is concluded. This announcement was made officially

Paris, March 19.—The military terms of the treaty of peace have 
been amended by the elimination of the clause providing for the con- 
trol of Germany ’s armament for an indefinite period. Admiral Ben. 
son, of the United States navy, pointed out that the original terms 
committed the United States to a virtual indefinite occupation of Ger. 
many, and it was chiefly onrthis insistence that the terms were modi-
fiOil If alow eeroe nnlxt.S >1__»____ .

As amended the terms provide for

Ministers Say Japanese Guilty 
of Cruelty to the 

Koreans >

Grand Fleet May 
Pay Visit to Port 

of New York Soon

Washington. March 19.—Navy De
partment official* naid to-day that 
Secretary Daniels •during hi* trip 
abroad probably would invite the 
British Government to send the Grand 
Plfei to New York r-T a visit during 
the coming summer. Such an invita
tion was extended informally by As
sistant Secretary Roosevelt when he 
was in the United Kingdom just before 
the signing of the armistice.

TARIFF AMENDMENT 
BY THELIBERALS

Statement by Lemieux Seems 
to Indicate Move in 

Contemplation

10,000 Citizens Gave Warm 
Welcome to Famous Bat

talion To-day

Ottawa, March 19.—Forty thousand 
enthusiastic citizens to-day gave a 
royal welcome to the Princess Pa
tricia’s. Canadian Light Infaittry. 
Practically all business was suspend
ed and the route of march from the 
railway station to the exhibition 
grounds, more than two miles away.

^Snen were in run fighting_____, ____
Ing steel helmets and carrying rifles, 
and made an inspiring spectacle as 
they silently marched through the 
throngs. At the station a civic wel
come was extended to the officers \nd 
men by Mayor Fisher. Lleut.-CoL 
Gault replied. After a short march 
the regiment formed on Connaught 
Square, where a dais had been erected 
and where the Governor-General gave 
a warm welcome to the

Led by Gault.

Ottawa, March 19.—With the debate 
on the Address finally disposed of, the 
Commons will now turn Its attention 
to the general business of the session.

The estimates for the fiscal year, 
which commences April 1, will he 
tabled immediately by Sir Thomas 
White, probably this afternoon, and 
the civil government votes covering the 
cost of the administration of the Gov
ernment will be «nut through as quickly 
as possible.

The expectation Is that railway mat
ters will engage the attention of the 
House at a very early date, and the 
Government's explanation of its policy 
In regard to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the Grand Trunk Railways may be 
heard before the close of the present 
week. It is necessary that the bill con
firming the appointment of lion. J. D. 
Reid as Receiver of the U. T. P. should 
receive the sanction of both Houses 
without delay, because this action was 
taken under the War Measures Act, 
and the war may be officially termin
ated shortly by the signing of peace.

Tariff.
The tariff flurry In the House during 

the two closing days of the debate on 
the Address naturally has Increased 
the interest In the Unionist caucus to 
be held to-morrow to discuss the tariff 
question.

. Peking. March II.—(Associated 
l*ress.)—A missionary who has just 
returned here from Korea describes 
the independence movement there as 
The most wonderful passive resistance 
movement In history.

The missionaries were taken by sur
prise when the movement began, but 
after realizing that their churches had 
been closed by order of the pokes and 
that most of their pastors were In Jalt, 
they concluded that the time had com# 
to break silence regarding the brutali
ties witnessed in the last decade. They 
bad seen children beaten, old men 
ejected from their houses and women 
struck with swords, and they could, not 
keep quiet for humanity’s sake, what
ever the cost to their missionary work 
and themselves.

They determined, naid this mission
ary during an interview with the Asso
ciated Press, that the .truth should be 
known. They appointed a committee to 
proceed to Seoul and confer with the 
American Consul there, and presented 
signed documents to the effect that 
two American women missionaries had 
been beaten by Japanese soldiers with 
guns and that other American mission
aries had been subjected to indignities.

At Nikelskee.
Washington. March IS.—Advices to 

the State Department from Vladivostok 
to-day state that the Korean National 
Council at Nikolskoe. on the Ussuri 
River. Alberts, has transmitted to nil 
consultes the declaration of independ
ence of Korea The Korean* paraded 
the streets under Korean banners, dis
tributing translations of the declara
tion In Russian. No disturbance was

lined With a cheetiM ,‘rowd Tk. question. It ha, been semiofficially rSSrwe^f It l, rot Ure latrotlon
* of the Government to give any assur-

After the" address the Pats marched 
to the exhibition grounds, where the

-|ms wens-- dismissed* —r-Thw-diow ___ . ___ . __________________
colors presented to the battalion by I it affects the ultimate development» of 
the- Wifier TfTfiress ' PatrTCtt ^Were 'the session has been .omewhat in-

ance at the caucus as to what I» likely 
to be done. The object of the gather
ing, is to obtain a frank expression of 
the views of the supporters of the ad
ministration. Not until the budget Is 
brought down, sometime in April or 
May. will the Government's policy 
definitely revealed.

Amendment Expected.
In view of the sharp differences of 

opinion expressed in the House it Is 
frankly conceded by Unionist support
ers thât to-morrow’s gathering will be 
productive of wldely-dtvergent views. 
The Interest tirr the tariff situation as

NATIONS NEEDED
Larger Share for Dominions in 

Empire Government Matter 
for Arrangement

returned home.
Baltic. .

Halifax, March 11—A wireless mesa- 
age from the transport Baltic received 
eartf» this afternon states that she ex
pects to enter the harbor at 6 ocleok 
to-morrow morning. She I» bringing 

an<* **5S other ranks. In
cluding the 51th Battalion of Toronto, 

Hat talion of Winnipeg, the 
**rat Ç. M. H-, of Brandon, C. M. Tt. 
troop* of Toronto and the loth Held 
Ambulance of Winnipeg!

* MADUN TURKEY
Government, With'^Allies' Ap

proval, Wiping Out Young 
Turk Party -

Washington. March 18.—Further ar
rests have been made by the Turkish 
Government with the approval of the 
Allied commanders in Constantinople 
in their efforts to eradicate the Influ
ence of the Committee of Union and 
Progress, the strongest political c 
gani ation that has controlled Turkish 
policies and the Government for a num
ber of years.

The arrests, which have, just been re
ported to the Btate Department, in
clude that of former Grand Vizier Said 
Halim, who also was at one time Min
ister of Foreign Affaire. Others arrest
ed are Mausa Kiazitn. fomerly Hhelk 
U1 Islam; Minister Halil, who held the 
portfolio of Foreign Affaire In the 
Union and Progress Cabinet; Rifaat, 
who it is believed here was President 
of the Senate; former Minister of 
Finance Djadid; Shukry. formerly 
Minister of Public Instruction ; Dgelal 
Noury, an editor high in official cir
cles of the Committee; Emln-Younoue 
Nadi* also an editor and a fArmer mem-, 
her ,ef the - Chamber of Deputies, and 
General Vehib Pasha, commander of 
thé Turkish ferons in Armenia afi 
the massacres.

ANNOYANCE FELT IN 
NORTH VANCOUVER

Citizens Discussing Raid bn 
Police Commissioner's 

Home; No Subpoena

North Vancouver. March 19.—Over 
twenty-four hours have elapsed and 
Police Commissioner M. B. Martinson, 
on whose premises it Is alleged Intoxi
cating liquor was found by the police 
late Monday evening, has hot been 
served with a subpoena of any kind.

Sergeant P. Stewart, in whose hands 
the matter reels as head of the police 
department during the suspension of 
Chief Davies, will not act until he gets 
the City Solicitor’s advice. Mr. Sutton 
is in Victoria, and will not return until 
this evening or possibly to-morrow, 
and until then there will be no action 
taken by the police.

There is nothing new in the case ex
cept that it has been very thoroughly 
discussed throughout the city. The 
local public Is very much incensed over 
the Incident, and the “doubting Thom
ases’' are very numerous.

There will be a meeting of the Policé 
Commission Friday evening, when it Is 
understood the police inquiry will be 
brought to a climax.

British Commission 
Opens Relations With 

Lettish Government

carried proudly aloft. Lieut.-Col. 
Gault, limping from injuries received 
in battle, headed the parade, and 

, J,ieut.-Col. Adamson, who commanded 
tli- Pat» f.-r more than a year, was 
In lino wearing a steel helmet. Four 
bands added to the Joyousness of the 
wei< - une.

The Duke of Devonshire addressed 
the men of the noted battalion in part

creased by the declaration* of Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux in the course of his 
speech last night that the members of 
the House would be given an oppor
tunity to vote on the matter. His re
marks presumably have reference to a 
determination on the part of the Op
position to move a tariff amendment 
when the budget la brought doi

London, March II.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuter's).—In the House 
of Commons, replying to Major O’NelU. 
Mr. Amery stated that any permanent 
scheme securing to the Dominions a 
larger participation in the government 
of the Empire must be the outcome of 
a common agreement between the Gov
ernments concerned, and could not be 
eel «imply on the initiative of Hie Mo- 
jesty’s Government. He referred to 
the -first • paragraph nt the resolution of 
the War Conference in 1917 favoring 
a special Imperial conference as soon 
as possible after the war In order tq 
deal with the inter-Imperial constitu
tional relationships. He pointed out 
that under the Imperial War Cabinet 
system a» developed in the lest two 
.years and carried on In the delibera
tions of the British Empire delegation 
In Parts, the Dominions and India had

NIAGARA FALLS WILL
TAKE OVER RAILWAY

Niagara Falls, March II.—To-day 
the City Council here gave notice to 
the Niagara, 8L Catharines A To
ronto Railway Company that next 
March, when the company's franchise 
aspires, the city will take over the 
rankay. The railway 
0M8ÉAD “

Washington, March 19—The arrival 
of a British squadron gt Llbau with 
British Commission having mtmary' 
and political power to open relations 
with the Lettish Government was an
nounced to-day in an official dispatch 
quoting The Lettish Press Bureau. ■ 

Prince Adolf Frelderlch of Mecklen- 
*rg is reported to have been offered 

the Baltic Royal Crown.

TORONTO’S TAX RATE.

___ 1» part ofNorthern system.

Toronto, March 19.—Toronto’s tax 
rate for the present year will be thirty 
mills. This was decided at a private 
meeting of the Board of Control

AN INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL 
TO CONTROL AIR NAVIGATION

with the fullest confidence and high
est expectation. You bore an honored 
and treasury!- name and you had al
ready firmly established a well-de
served reputation. You took your 
place alongside the historic regiments 

t ef the Old Country in the splendid 
armies of Tthç Empire. You, were-" pit
ted against the most formidable and 
-highly trained troops ever organised 
by military genius, but the testimony 
of friend and. foe alike Is a striking 

^jproof of the military efficiency, the 
, Courage and the devotion of the regi-

x>r cleared for general 
action there is naturally some specula
tion as to the time 1^ would take Par
liament to dispose of business. The 
majority of the members thing proro
gation can not be expected before July.

TALK OF LONG FLIGHT.

the framing of peace terms.
Sj&tklng of the enemy alien ques

tion, Mr. Amery said Lord Milner had 
ho information regarding legislation 
excluding or regulating the admission 
and repatriation of enemy aliens hay
ing been passed in any of the Domin
ions. He petolsâ set that the Cana-

Berlln, March 16—Delayed.—(Asso
ciated Press).—The Bumpier aeroplane 
factory at Bavaria, the plant which 
produced the Taube aeroplanes, has 
now under construction a giant aei 
plane intended for a trans-Atlantic 
flight

under the<

mente for i tjmemom tor repot-

Paria, March 19.—In a report submitted to-day the committee 
appointed to consider plans for an international air code announced 
that in the main the British pro posais had been accepted. An inter
national Council will be formed as a section of the League of Nations 
to hawÛe all matters relative to aerial navigation.

~ It has been decided that each nation is entitled to sovereignty 
over the air above it, subject to the granting of permission for the pas
sage of foreign aviaton. There is to be no discrimination against 
any nation by another, air pilots will he licensed on an international 
basts and there will be international rulaa governing the right ef way
lavas ansniklanon ixxul AxnaniskM . . - -■‘•‘«w* envyiMMif cuivi an nufpg. . . , ,

fled. It also was pointed out that con
trol of any portion of Germany for 
■uch a period would delay the return 
home of American troops and would 
amount to annulling the sovereignty of 
Germany.

--- v«»v trim* provide JOT
control through the time fixed for the 
delivery of materials of war, guns and 
ships, but not through the period dur
ing which war damages would be paid 
by Germany.

COMMISSION IS PLANNED TO 
CONTROL RHINE NAVIGATION

Paris, March 19 —The future navigation of the Rhine will be con
trolled by an Allied Commission, the Peace Conference Commission 
>n the International Regime of Ports. Railways ami Waterways de- 
•ided yesterday. The Commission will replace the pre-war German- 
Holland Commission.

i .• P\rUI,’1Mariih ,119 —The Commission on International Labor Legis-
rôrreraen, 7 V, meetia« ***&- it reached
agreement on all the points at issue. " _______
The American contention that each-------------cumiuuL —___________ __
country should settle its internal labor 
•.roras.1 the power of>ns prevailed!"

ThCÊgaqt (kkt
on^nRernaff&naT

• U lu BCUIC III
problems not Involving 
the League of Nations 

_ Switxerta
Farls. March

--»ee Commis»». u. ____ ________
StfSTV1 Ports Md Railways,.has 
oeciaed to recommend to the Confer
ence that Switzerland be given the 
HfcVt*'1?* txciUtlra on the Rhine tor 
which she has made demands.

FEWER THAN 8,500 
PEOPLE IN RHEIMS; 

115,178 BEFORE WAR
Paris, March If —The population of 

Rhelme. which wan 115,178 before the 
war. In now 8,458, according to a census 
Just completed by the Government 
Of this number. 1.887 are men 8 263 
women and 1.218 children.

About 609 of the children attend 
school in ths ruined city.

■M
HOE PUT FORWARD

Borden and His Assistants In
fluence Decisions of Peace 

* Delegates

Parle, March It.—(Canadian Press 
Cable from Leon Trepanier.)—The 
Council of Great Powers has chiefly

HsitfAwfonnal heat-tog* 
which of course, necessary, and in 
determining large queetione -of petiey. 
The attitude of the British Empire in 
respect of such questions is considered 
and determined in advance at meetings 
of the Empire delegations, and at such 
meetings Canada is always repre
sented.

Ce métissions at Work.
Oh the other hand, the greater por

tion of what may be called the spare 
work of the Conference is being per
formed by numerous Commissions and 
Sub-Commieelons which have been 

listied for the purpose of dealing 
naval and military terme, terri- 

q utestions., repatriation. anti . 
demnities, economic question» and - 
variety of other subject». Upon many 
•uch Important Commission» Canada 
1a represented. The Canadian Minis
ter* and their assirent» keep closely 
In touch also with the work of the 
other Commissions, and In many cases 
their suggestions and representations 
have had an effect In determining pro
posais^ subnüued tgMthe^rlUah Knt-
wbtctv Canada Is rot directly repra"

First Report.
The Inter-Allied Commission on 

Greek Territorial Claims, of whloh Sir 
Robert Borden was Vice-Chairman, 
was the first committee to present Its 
-sport.

The Inter-Altipd Commission on the 
Russian question, upon which Sir 
Robert also was the chief British rep- 
reeentattve, has not yet been convened 
owing to the strong antagonism of the 
varions de facto Russian Governments 
to any such conference or consult*-

GERMAN SHIPS TO i 
CilY FOODSTUFFS

Eight Have Left Hamburg to 
Get Cargoes of 

Supplies l

London, March 19.—Eight German 
steamships, Including the Kalserln 
Augusts Victoria, Cleveland. Graf 
Watdersee and Pretoria, sailed from 
Hamburg this week for foodstuffs, ac
cording to advices from Berlin. It is 
stated that the crews of the ships made 
a formal demand that they should not 
be removed from the vessels during 
the trip.

Elections.
London, March 19.—The elections for 

the Constituent Assembly In Hamburg, 
Germany, resulted in the Majority So
cialists seating 81 representatives, the 
Democrats 18, the People’s Party 14, 
the Independent Socialists IS, the 
Economic League IS. the National 
People’s Party 4 and the Centrists S, 
according to a dispatch from Berlin.

Government Supported.
Basel. March 19 —The elections to 

the Soldiers’ Councils in the Magde- > 
burg. Thuringia and Ruhr districts 
have resulted favorably to the present 
Government, according to The Frank
fort Gazette.

The Soldiers' and Workmen’s Coun-*tt *«r ”*
triots, the newspaper says has declared
*f»iast Jw system of. Councils as a..__
factor In the permanent political sys
tem and Issued a warning against 
Communism, foç, which it declares the 
workers are not ready.

Bavaria.
Basel March 19.—Premier Hoffman 

outlined the programme of the new 
Bavarian Government sc a sitting of 
the Diet Tuesday In Munich. Repre
sentative# of all. parties, it is said, 
approved of the Government's plans 
and the Government was given exten
sive powers.

A bIH aboiishIng the nobility of Rgy-
SÆLi5St,^l.<;pMk>* ^ cm»»- ;
ura prohibiting ths right, of .llihertt-

American Seaplane 
Will Try Atlantic 

..flight This Sprii

Washington, March It.—Lieut--Com
mander Bellinger has been ordered 
from Norfolk to Washington for work 
In connection with preparation of plans 
for the trans-Atlantic flight to he 
undertaken by a big naval seaplane 
some time this Spring. i.-

Tentative t>lana for the flight pro. . 
vide for placing destroyers every few 
hundred miles along the route.

The route of the flight probably wlU 
be from some point on the North , 
lan tic coast via the Asoree i 
or the United Kingdom. The l 
wm h'. equipped. wlUt sUele*,

North At,
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CAMPBELL'S
English Water Glass
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Campbell Prescription Drug Store
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The Most Wonderful Light Car on the Market v

Westinghouse Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable 
Bear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs A Motor of 

Extreme Durability.

SEE IT NOW—PHONE POE DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILL»
Courtney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block East of P. 0.

m

No ‘
Use
Talking
food value sbont inferior sweets.

purest candies you get food 
value, and those can be obtain
ed,at Wiper’s. In recommending
Wiper’s Candies you sure always 
safe. If you buy Wiper's Can
dies you buy pure ones.

WIPERS
M7 Yates at.

MUST USE IRON

Speakers Urge Development of 
Deposits to Facilitate 

Shipbuilding

Wellington

*9'75 Per Ton
J. E. PAINTER 

& SONS
617 CORMORANT ST 
617 CORMORANT ST.

Co'ds Cause Headaches and Pains
Feverish Headaches and Body Paine 
caused from a cold are upon relieved hj 
taking LAXATIVE BROMO QLININl 
Tablets. There's only one "Bromo 4ium- 
lne." K. W. GROVE'S aignaturs on the 
box. 30c.

COL J. A. CURRIE 
SPOKE OF TARIFF

1I1«I
,1*1*1 I

BETTER PORRIDGE THAN EVER
can be made from B. C. oats as milled into

B&K (S») Rolled Oats
The mild,, beautiful climate of British Columbia grows the 

i most wonderful oats ever milled for porridge use. Milled, 
l packed and shipped to your grocer so quickly that their 
I very freshness gives them added creamy flavor.
' Get some today.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
. C.mh r<wl Fmrt U«m. S*. Ulimlllil M

Ground Sulphur Is Down In Price
BUT That Doesn’t Interest YOU

What Does, Grocery Prices?
Read Copas & Young’s—ALWAYS THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

ancouver, March tt.^In British Co-1 
lumbla'e Iron ore lies the future of the 
shipbuilding industry on the Pacific 
Coast, declared M. J. Carrlgan. repre
sentative of the Seattle Chamber of 
Commerce at the banquet of the Inter 
national Mining Convention in the 
Hotel Vancouver to-night. And not 
until steel plants are built here and In 
Seattle can the continuation of the 
shipbuilding industry be looked for.

The quality of this ore Hi marvelous
ly high, said Mr. Carrtgan. It w 
high that skilled blast furnace men 
would not believe-that such ora existed.

He had been .Informed, he said, that 
the Dominion Government was plan
ning to take an active hand In the 
building up of the steal and Iron busi
ness on this Coast.

Mr. Carrtgan was secretary-treasurer 
of the old Pacific Steel Co . which lvad 
a plant at lrondale, forty miles from- 
Seattle.. They made steel from Texada 
Island ore. The plant is still running, 
though Mr. Carrigan Is not connected

The 'dinner concluded the sessions of 
the convention here. The gathering 
was a large one, being held in the ball
room of the hotel. Mr. Maurice D. 
Leehey, of Seattle, acted as toastmaker. 
At the head table were Chris Spencer, 
President of the Board of Trade; A. M, 
Whiteside, President of the Chamber 
of Mines; Alderman F. E. Woodslde. 
Prof. Hen^y Landes, of Washington 
University; J. 1>. Kearns and others.

Resolutions.
Efforts to stimulate Interest In the 

mineral resources of British Columbia 
crystal Used In the adoption of résolu 
tioni at the closing session of the In
ternational Mining convention this af
ternoon.

Chief among the actions urged by the 
delegatee in attendance was that the 
University of British Columbia make 
more adequate provisions for the en
largement of its departments relating 
to mineralogy. It was shown that while 
the university budget contains a yearly 
grant of 175,600 for agricultural, exten
sion that the Geological and mining 
departments combined receive less than 
$15.006.

■ The resolution as passed in this 
sped was ‘that the mining industry 
receive from the University the atten- 
tk>n lightly due to us. and urge that 
the departments of geology and mining 
receive budgets -ommensurate with 
their importance.”

The consensus of opinion as ex 
pressed In the discussion following the 
motion was that the mineral resources 
of British Columbia are the chief pro 
vinrlal asset, and that our educational 
system should be so designed to exact 
therefrom all possible benefits. The 
resolution carried unanimously. 

Exploration Surveys.
In an effort to assist prospectors 

pursuing their vocation on a more in 
telligent basis. It was resolved that in 
view of the great extent of unexplored 
territory lying on the Arctic water 
shed of British Columbia this ynven 
lion appeal to the Provincial Govern 
nient to establish and maintain explor 
at ion surveys of that area, with a view 
of determini ng-the value as a mineral 
field.

It was decided to ask the Postiflas 
ter-General of Canada to re-establish 
the old postal rates on mining and 
scientific Journals •published in the 
United, States, which it is charged 
under present rates have their price 
to Canadaln sutacrlbers increased 
and 40 per cent™These publications, 
is said, are vital to the development 
of natural resource* and Industries of

Resolutions conveying the appreci 
at Ion of the mining Interests iu Brit 
ish Columbia to outside delegates wfro 
-helped make the convention a success 
and suggesting a publicity aaBRlB 
through the medium of motion pic 
turee were passed.

$1.15
SWIFT’S PURE LARD—

5s, per tin $1.85 
3s, per tin........ .

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb.........

FRESH KIPPERED HERRINGS,
2 lbs.
for.........................

NICE FINNAN 
HADDIE, per lb

FANCY BLEACHED 
SULTANAS, per lb.... I OC

PURE FRUIT JAM, Strawberry 
and Apple. :: ::::
4-lb. tin..........

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER,
nothing irieer, per lb. -.

MARIGOLD or KERSEY MAR
GARINE
Per lb....... 38c

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
49-lb. Back $2.85.
10-lb. paper bag...

C. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR, the whit
est and best Flour made; 49-lb.

. . . .$2.80
PACIFIC MILK

, 2 large cans__
FINEST JAPAN RICE

2 lbs. for ...................
SMALL RED BEETS

very.nice, per can...
B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR

20-lb. paper bag
-for-;.

JELLY POWDER,
Banana, Pistachio, 
Calfsfoot.
3 pkts. for ..........

Pure Gold; 
.Vanilla and

’WeTStTWot Uilft'Bpsam W'BArr,- But We Do Give ONE FREE DELIV- 
EKY^Every Day AHOrertbe City -

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

- Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 Wd 95 ‘ 41 Phones 94 and 96 ue*nee no. ewe

| CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

old Commons Canada Only 
Country at Present Discus

sing Free Trade

Ottawa, March 11—The tariff wax
dealt WlUl, in the Commons yesterday 
afterneon by CoL J. A. Currie, Unionist 
member lor North Simcoe, Ont Can
ada, he said, was faced with a task 

reconstruction as vitally Important 
as that of the war. When people talked 
of free trade and of adhering to free 
trad*, he was reminded of Barrie’s play, 
“The Molluslc," of those who stuck to 
old ideas In spite of changed Condi
tions.

The world was now engaged In an 
- «morale war. Britain had sl&mr^hd 
her doors and put an embargo on 
manufactures of other countries. 
France and the United Blatqa likewise 
had put en embargoes. Thera: was no 
country at the present moment dis
cussing tree trade except Canada.

The agricultural situation had en
tirely changed. And when one heard 
the Minister of the Interior say In the 
House that he %tood where he had 
stood In ISOS for the abolition of duty 

agricultural Implements, it was a 
significant situation which the manu
facturers should take into considéra-

Agriculture.
What wan the agricultural situation? 

Mr. Lloyd George had said that Great 
Britain would never be dependent 
again on outside nations for her food 
supplies.

No man in his proper senses would 
trade With Russia under-existing con
ditions. Instead of Canada having 
placed an embargo on foreign wheat, 
:anadian elevators were jammed with 

American wheat. Grain on the Can 
adlan prairies could not be brought 
through. The United States last year 
had sold to Canada over $609,000 worth 
of wheat as a result of the free trade 
policy, while Canada had sold none to 
the United States.

In consequence of the policy favor 
ing wheat substitutes, Canada had" 
bought from the United States 
tween $7,000.000 and $$.000.000 worth 
of corn. ' Bhelvee of grikhSts* stores 
were still burdened with the eubati 
tutee.

LACO NITRO

FOB BETTER LIGHT Dt FACTORY AND WORKSHOP 

A Brighter Light—Longer Life-Cheeper Long-Run Cart.
ste»lMm!eeiiisaaetieEg| BiBBtimatitoKtoaaw ke$ ékb3k^Sm^

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sties Dept. Phone 123

OPEN EVENINGS

Don't Pay $60 When We 
Can Do It for $40

For $40.00 we make men and women’s Snita from the wry 
finest of British Serges, Tweed* and Worsteds. We make Suits
Urn Mifflffl (ITT TIT ft# Ttiueu. .
With the arrival of new Spring goods it is now your oppor
tunity to prove that we can serve you best.

1434
Govern

ment CHARLIE HOPE Phone
2689

FIRST DIVISION IS
ON WAY TO CANADA

^ Ottawa, March If.—-The Militia De
partment Is in receipt of advices by 
cable that the movement of the First 
Division already le under way

The 14th Battalion and the head
quarter» of the Second Brigade arrived

In England on March 17, and troops of 
the First Division are being moved to 
England at the rate of 1,000 a day.

It is expected that embarkation of 
this division for Canada will begin 
during the first week in April.

frtlee Cured In • to 14 Days

BEBnad”» r-fund mon-y,if PAZO OIMT-
. _MJ£NT fails to cure l„
Mng or Protruding PU«k. Stops Irritation: 

Soothes and Heals You can get restful 
sleep after the first application. Price 60c.

1860 ‘Ye Olde Firme’ 1919

HEINTZMAN 6

Miniature Grand, $926
Boudoir Grand, $1,000,

iemi Grand, $1,200

Ottawa, March IS.—The following 
| casualties have been announced :

Died—SU. F. L. McWhinnie, New
| Westminster.

Ill—Pte. E. C. Hambly, Vancouver. 
Artillery.

Ill—G nr. H. E. Butler, Eequimait.
Engineers.

Wounded—Sapper W. D. McNeil. Big 
1 Haddock. N. 8.

I Sapper C. H. Abbott, Miaaion 
I City.

I RECORD FLIGHT BY
MAJ.-GEN. SEELY

Paria, March IS.—Major-General 
| John E. ,B. Seely, of the Britlah War 
I Office, on Sunday flew from Folke- 
! stone to Parte, & distance of 17$ miles, 
jin séventy-four minutes, establishing 
a new record for the flight. It has been 

I learned.
The aeroplane had the wind behind

It.

3EATHS IN ENGLAND - 
EXCEED THE BIRTHS

London, March 10.—For the first 
1 time on -record the deaths exceeded 
the births in England and Wales in 

I the last quarter of 191$, according to 
j the Registrar-General's report. Births 
■■§. IS1.775 and the deaths 241,218.

ANOTHER CARLOAD OF 
HEINTZMAN <6 CO. PIANOS

HAS ARRIVED
In this shipment arc Uprights as well as Grands

Sold

&
One 
Price 
System. 
Same 
Prise....
To
All.

At no time have we been able to 
make such a magnificent display of 
Pianos as right now.
At no time have we been able to offer 
such intrinsic Piano values as right 
now.

New
Styles.

New
Finishes.

Convenient
Terms

Arranged
.......... It
•.......... You

So
Desire.

1 ALBERTA CONTRIBUTED 
, $42,000,000 AID IN WAR
Edmonton. March 18.—The people of 

Alberta during the war contributed a 
total of $42,060,000 toward direct fin
ancial aid in the war effort of the 

according to an announce- 
___  » In the Legislature yester
day afternoon by Ho». CL 2L Mitchell, 

iiKial Treasurer,-An concluding his
presentation of the annual budget.

We have other makes of Pianos as low as $375, and a few bargains in slightly used
Pianos --w_sssgfcMs*rati>WS'Mr* .••AlSiX-w;# 'W.*

HEINTZMAN e CO. ft]

Opposite
PoslUmce,

GIDEON HICKS, Manager Phone
1341
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VFie Invite You
To Attend Our

Spring Millinery Opening
March 20, 21, 22

Sj^SNMe-» x’vA'wtfi^rACiVcvÂni^foi>r>'ÿ;»:v'»ftr-'>';v'-4»*-3is5iâ£5i6^'»^*ï;ïr't;-S^r«Jiÿry^i*' , i ~~ itriii i ' ' fnnHimiii >»■...

Presenting

The Season's Smartest 
Styles in Millinery

Styles in Spring Millinery are more charming this season 
than ever before. The new shapes and colorings 

„ are arranged for spring, and you will - 
be pleased with our selections

South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street, Phone 2818

Returned Soldiers
WHO DBSIRX TO

Settle on the Land
AND RECEIVE ASSISTANCE UNDER

Soldier Settlement Act
may receive full information, literature and application 

forms from the Secretary of the

AGRICULTURAL QUALIFICATION COMMITTEE

SoldierSettlementBoard
OF CANADA .

906 BIRKS BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B. C.

CAPTAIN L. F. BURROWS, M 0. ___
Assistant Director of Agrieultursl Training,

Birka* Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Majar M. V. McGuire, Provincial Supervisor of British Columbia.

POSITION OF ALLIED 
4 RESERVISTS’FAMILIES 
I IN THE DOMINION

Ottawa. March IS—Importait com
munications dealing with the question of 
the families of reservists of the British 
and Allied armies who are living In Can
ada were received by the Pensions Com
mittee of Parliament ■- yesterday. Many

a*e*W*madMlle|MeiirWv:.. - t'T > ■.1*A'^heeWMk
army, had settled in Canada, becoming
British citixena and marrying Canadian 

- Whe»C they aaeweyed the - catt te 
arms the Canadian Patriotic *Wnd, re
cognising the eltuation. eared for their 
dependents Many have been killed and 
many have been disabled, and as the 
Patriotic Fund will soon go out of exist
ence. these matters will have to be dealt 
With.

Their obildroa are Canadian*; they

themselves were Canadian cl 11 sens.
Mr. Nlckle uld what the Commutes 

wanted to know■ jwai what should be *he 
minimum wage upon which a family 
eouid oowtf<4t in the average etty
in Canada.

Mr. Bolton, of the Labor Department, 
said he had no statistics regarding that, 
but an estimate could be made from the 
Department's figures that would be ap
plicable to various cities..

Mr. Boiton thought that a fairly "de
cent standard" in smaller places would
*knt&aPXÈ»'atmmu
11,200 to 11,600-

ANOTHER VICTIM.

“That rotten show coat me $2,” 
rrowied a man In the lobby.

"Coot me »30,0«0." said the stranger. 
"Who are you V

. “The producer."—Louisville Courier-

Efe CASTORIAr«kMiwcat»
In Use For Over 30 Years 1

PEACE TREATY READY 
WITHIN FORTNIGHT

That is Expectation Following 
Important Conference in 

Paris Yesterday

Paris, March It.—Announcement was 
made at the close of a conference last 
evening between Mr. David Lloyd 
George, M. Clemenceau and President 
Wilson that no final decisions had 
been taken, but that all the main ques
tions surrounding the Peace Conference 
had been discussed, that the meeting 
had been entirely satisfactory and that 
there had been no change in the plans 
previously announced, which contem
plate the completion of the peace treaty 
within the next two weeks, including 
the League of Nations.

The conference was an extended one, 
lasting from 3 o'clock In the afternoon 
until • o’clock in the evening.

Vittorio Orlando, the Italian Prime 
Mlnluter. did not attend the conference, 
as the discussion principally concerned 
Great Britain, France and the United 
Hiiiiw m_____  ^^m i

Great interest attached to the meet
ing. owing to a report that there was a 
divergency In views on some of the 
main questions to be discussed.

. Great crowds gathered to witness the 
arrival of the heads of the various 
Governments.

Lloyd George to Remain.
During the conference Mr. Lloyd 

George made known the fact that he 
probably would be able to remain for 
the concluding work on the treaty.

It developed that no differences In 
opinion existed on the financial terms 
of the treaty. While no authoritative 
statement was made, there is reason 
to believe that the territorial ques
tions and the I-eague of Nation* figured 
in the deliberations. No final de
cision* was reached, but the general 
trend of the discussion was favorable 
and tended to dissipate any apparent 
divergence In viewpoint.

That general satisfaction was felt 
was Indicated by the statement made 
at the close of the conference that 
the treaty doubtless would be ready 
to present to the Germans within a 
fortnight.

Returning to hi* Paris residence,
I Resident Wilson dined with Lord Rob
ert Cecil, the British League of Nations 
delegate, and CoL House.

Before the dinner Lord Robert re
ceived the British WflT American cor
respondent* and SmaUgfLjMJL 
was the opinion of the British dele
gates that the League of Nations fcov 
enant should be incorporated In the 
preliminary peace treaty with Ger
many. I»rd Robert had previously ex
pressed "‘this as his personal opinion, 
but his announcement last night was 
after he had conferred with Mr. Lloyd i
■flWW »WJBOH6!LlÆMMtt4(t W|L
smæ wvIvIShSis.' * *^—8.“, .■>.*. .... .*.■

Inclusion of the League of Nations 
covenant ’the-'-'pwWwfitwy
treaty would not delay the signing of 
the treaty. Three amendments to the 
covenant had been submitted, but he 
added that he was “sure there would 
be no difficulty in meeting,*!! legiti
mate objections."

Asked if the covenant m^ht provide 
tot face m*lHy.X*rd Rdwt said this 
could not be done without interfering 
with the internal affairs of various 
nations, which would violate the prin
ciples of the League.

Regarding the voluntary with
drawal of any nation from the League.

J Lord Robert pointed out that there wag

much to be said on both sides of the 
question.

Although no definite decision had 
been reached; It was said last night 
that the present plan of a majority of 
the five big nations contemplated at
taching the League of Nations compact 
to the peace treaty as an appendix. 
This would enable Germany to sign the 
treaty without securing admission to 
the League, although at the same time 
she would accept the principles.

Army #f Occupation.
Parla March IS—The Petit Parisian 

said yesterday that an agreement had 
been reached between the Allies con
cerning the strength of the army of 
occupation.

Higher Pay or Dominion-Wide 
Strike, Say Printing 

Bureau Strikers

Ottawa, March II.—Tf the Govern
ment should close down the Printing 
Bureau, as it threatens to do in the 
event of the strike continuing, there 
would net only be the. Bureau pressmen 
Involved in the strike, but the fight 
would be taken up by organised labor 
throughout the Dominion.

This was a declaration made by Tom 
Moore, president of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress, at a con
ference held yesterday afternoon be
tween a committee of the preeminent 
and Tom Moore and P. M. Draper and 
Hon. C. H. D. Robertson.

At this meeting the men’s committee 
made It plain to the: Government rep- 
SSWtativtg that the pressmen were 
not prepared to accept any compro
mises. but would insist on their de
mands for the payment to them of $2$ 
a week as a wage scale dating back to 
last September before they would re
sume work at the Bureau.

U BOATS TAKEN BY
FRENCH TUGBOATS

London. March II.—The German 
submarine U II. at Cartagena, Spain, 
and the remaining German submarine 
at Ferrol have been "seised by French 
tugboats." according to a dis batch 
from Madrid. ' _ m

On Saturday night the Germsn sub
marine U 48 was sunk by a Spanish 
destroyer while attempting to escape 
from Ferrol. The crew was saved. 
The U 48 was Interned at Ferrol In 
March, 1918. —

-VM6ER PLAN FOR
~ SOLDIER SETTLERS

Ottawa. March It—Twelve hundred 
retail lumber merchant, in the throe 
prairie provinces will co-operate with the 
Soldier Settlement Board by giving sol
diers who go on the land wholesale prices 
for the lumber required for permanent 

Jnmrersmdnts plus the here noat at 
loading, handling and other charges.

ALL LADIES can sign the MOD
ERATION LEAGUE Provincial Pelt- 
lion. Call

414 View Street, or Phone IS

NEW BRUNSWICK 
HJIO HEAVY LOSS

Commissioner Attaches Blâme 
to Ministers and Others 

for Potato Deal

*W^*f*ÎIW'Wi®Pd'i^i!1,ra¥i®^iV> 1 weemaeÉsi Mbbi
port of Commissioner James McQueen 
on the patriotic potato transaction 
xnd other matters waa brought down 
in the Legislature at Fredericton yes
terday. The Commissioner in his 
copiments and findings deals with the 
knowledge of Hon. Jurats A. Murray,
Hon. B. F. Smith, Hon. J. B. Baxter,
George Jones, W. D. Tennant and 
others, whose evidence was a feature 
of the inquiry held during last sum
mer.

The Commissioner find that the 
Province sustained a heavy loss; that 
concealment, deliberate deception and 
even false testimony were features of 
the case, and he brushes aside the 
contention that 4here was no wrong 
doing, etting the testimony of leading 
witnesses-» to Illustrate every step In 
the conspiracy oy which Valley Rail
way money was switched In the at
tempt to cover up the potato trans
action and revealing lta relation to 
party politics and party funds.

The Commissioner refers to the at
tempt of some concerned to shield 
themselves at the expense of the late 
Premier Clarke.

ALBERTA VETERANS 
CONDEMN CALGARY 

LABOR CONFERENCE
Calgary, March 19.—The following 

resolution has been passed unanimous
ly by the Alberta provincial command 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion;

“Whereas, it is learned from the re
ports in the press of the Western 
Labor conference at its convention held 
in Calgary March 16, that a resolution 
was passed placing Itself ort record as 
being in full accord and sympathy with 
the Russian Bolshevik and German 
Spartrçcan revolutions; and whereas, it 
has sertt lta felicitation» to its com
rades in Germany and Botahevlki else
where, an* that resolution* were pass
ed at the same convention favoring 
joint committees being formed between 
labor and soldier»1 associations ; be it 
resolved that although this provincial 
ctfhunand is in thorough sympathy with 
organised labor, nevertheless we be
lieve that the action of the Western 
Labor Conference at its convention in 
Calgary, In preacjtipg resolution and 
riot, should be sevefely^tNMidemned and 
that steps should be taken by the cen
tral Government either to arrest or 
deport the leading a poetics of anarchy, 
sedition and disloyalty. And be it fur
ther resolved that we resent the asso
ciation of the name of the returned 
soldiers with any organization that 
sends its felicitations to its comrades 
In Germany and Bolshevists else 
where.”

The ieeolutlon passed by the provin
cial command is being sent to the Dom
inion command for further action.

J* The Fashion Centre "

1003-10 Government Street

BANK OF MONTREAL
INCREASES CAPITAL

Montreal, March 19.—A circular sent 
out to the shareholders of the Bank of 
Montreal announces that owing to the 
issuance of 8,690 shares of capital stock 
to the shareholders of the Bank of 
British North America In fulfilment of 
the agreement to purchase me assets 
of the latter organization, the bank has 
deemed it advisable to raise Its capital 
stock to $20,000.000.

GAVE UP ILL HOPE 
OF GETTING WELL

Now When He Hears of Any
one Feeling Bad He Says: 

"Go Get Tanlac 
Like I Did"

Before I began taking Tanlac. I 
don’t believe I could recall a single 
time in four years when I could sit 
down to the table and actually enjoy 
a meal." said John Hansel!, who lives 
at 2429 Union Street. Vancouver, while 
talking to a Tanlac representative the 
other day.

1 had no appetite to speak of,” he 
continued, "hut of course I had to force 
myself to eat enough to keep me going, 
and every time I ate anything I would 
suffer for hours alter wRh 
ach J would get so bloated up with 
gai that I could hardly get my breath, 
and sometimes 1 would feel just like I 
was going to smother to death. Then 
there were times when I would get 
terribly nauseated, and couldn't retain 
anything I ate. I frequently had dizzy 
spells, and would have to grab hold of 
something to keep from falling. I also 
suffered » great deal with severe pains 
across the small of my back, and at 
times I couldn’t lift a thing, and when 
I stooped over it was a hard matter 
for me to straighten up again. I fin
ally got so weak and run-down tl 

a vs up hope uf ever
again.

*Ow -day 1 -heard about Tanlac and 
the good it waa doing other people, and

decided to buy a bottle of it and give 
it a trial myself. Wall, sir, I can truth
fully say that I feel one hundred per 
cent, better now than I did a few weeks 
ago before I began taking Tanlac. i 
Just don’t know when I have felt as 
good as I do right now, and I feel that

. i ittitv, wo. By htoilmen is
ifiTfhe condition, and I can eat any-
____ W-W* qs*U.fns, A«t* i
never suffer a particle from gas after
wards. My entire system has been 
built up, and 1 am gaining In weight 
and strength every day. I never have 
those pains In the small of my back, 
and I sleep like a rock every night and 
get up every morning feeling Just fine

that I

I heft r anybody speak of feeling bad. I 
just tell them to go to the drug store 
and get a bottle of Tanlac and take it 
I am more than glad to. recommend 
Tanlac to everybody."

Tanlac ia sold in Victoria by D. R 
Qkwpben^ drugglst, corner Fort and

Unusual .Values and Smart Styles in

New Washable Jap
; ; »*■ • - 5»* • sewwnvy-tt

Silk Bigles
At $3.50 to $7.50

Featuring a very attractive showing of smart anti practi
cal styles in new washable Jap Silk Blouses, fashioned 

1 with round and V neck, also many high collar effect*; 
I Plain and tncked fronts, with button and link cuffc. 
I Exceptional Value at $3.50 to........................$7.50

Sizes 34 to 51

View the Interesting Displays of

NEW COATS, SUITS AND 
DRESSES

••Angorina” i 
Fluffed Cotton Yarn

At 20c Per Ball
For Knitting Sweaters, Tams and Children’s Coat*

“Angorina” Fluffed Cotton Tarn ia soft, elastic and 
serviceable and ia ideal for knitting or crocheting sport 
coat* sweater* middies, scarves, caps and children’s coat* 
Procurable in these shades : Reseda, French bine, grey, 
mulberry, gold, paddy green, fairy blue, canary, roe* 
coral, black ana white. “Angorina does not shrink.”

On Sale in the Art Needlework Section.

Woof! Wood! Wood!
If a better fuel than Cameron’s Wood could be had, I would 

have it. At your home and mine.

W. A. Cameron so®»

ASKED GRATUITY
Ottawa Already is Paying 26,- 

000; an Epidemic of 
Marriages

Ottawa, March IS. — Twenty-nine 
thousand application» tor gratuities 
have been received at the Paymaster’s 
branch of the Minna Department from

ary Force who were discharged before 
the armistice waa signed on Novem
ber 11. Already Z4.000- nrat payment 
and 20,000 second payment cheques 
have been Issued by the Department to 
such applicant». Of the remainder of 
the applications, a considerable num
ber have been rejected, while others 
are being held over for investigation. 
'•"The Paymaster'* branch nreWnt 
dlabursing 011.000,000 a month and 

th sending W 2.000,000 ehaqtw «* every 
variety In the same period. Meanwhile 
new accounts are being opened because 
of the epidemic of marriages which has 
struck the Canadian campe overseas. 
Canadian soldiers are still marrying 
at the rate of 100 ft week and In each 
case the gratuity Is Involved.

CONVICTION UPHELD.

Vancouver, March IS—The conviction 
of the Western Canada Liquor Company, 
Charged with Ulagal importation of 
Into this Province, was
trial Judge here yevterdsg 
~ "00 win Stand asssss.d against

nation of liquor 
upheld bi the

r asd ISO ins of

ARCHBISHOP INSTALLED.

New York. March IS —Prominent dig. 
nltarlee of the Roman Catholic Churck 
assembled t.rre to-day to witness ttu 
Installation of the Most Rev. Patriot 
Joseph Heyee as Archbishop of Nee 
.York In St. Patrick's Cathedral hh thk 
afternoon. Archbishop Giovanni -Ron. 
aan». of Washington, the ApoetoHe Del» 
-gate to the United mates, will repress* 
Pope Benedict.

BARCELONIA STRIKE SETTLED.
Madrid. March IS.—The generd 

strike at Barcelona has been settled 
An agreement between the public w 
vfca corporations and representative 
of all the unions concerned In tlM 
strike will bo signed immediately.

Everybody loves a beby end 
everybody vtntf s baby abum 
dandy robust There are many 
young children to whom

EMULSION

Emmry dre» i 
Ip mere, tU i

a 'K;

16826263
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WANTED IN TWO CANTALS.

Although finality of decision may be governed 
by the progress of events in England, it would ap
pear to be a somewhat debatable 'question as to 
whether Mr. Lloyd George should remain in Paris 
aa-er the coming week-end.

He has told Premiers Orlando and Clemenceau 
and President Wilson that it i* now possible for 
him to remain in continuous attendance at the 
Peace Conference. Nevertheless, while it is quite 
true that tremendous issues ace now being moulded 
iato definite form by the conferees *t-Versailles, it 
is equally true that March 22 sees the end of the 
truce' between British capital and British labor.

This is not an ordinary dispute between capital 
and labor in which perhaps one or more points of 
«intention prevent a settlemeut. It is to be a re 
adjustment, of the whole industrial fabric of Brit 
aiu jw, whitih-.âiie new relationship between em 
ployer and employee must of necessity form 
basis of the argument.

Other great crises which have attended the 
evolution of commercial progress in the Mother 
land- have been adjusted with but little more than 
a rude shock to the country's business. The spirit 
of conciliation has invariably made its appearance 
and a calamity has been averted.

But when the triple alliance of workers ac 
cepted the British Prime Minister's suggestion 
that any contemplated drastic measures should be 
delayed one -week, it was on the distinct under 
standing that every practical means towards a so 
lution should be employed in the meantime.

The cables have been significantly silent con 
cerning the progress made by the industrial par 
Hantent." We have ottt-yet-beeu-Void of.-ific.sur.

■ (*ss or failure ttf the- capitalist-labor committee 
whose duty it was to delve into the new relation 
of capital Slid labor and to suggest a remedy for 
the present deadlock. It is the uncertainty sur 
rounding these portentous proceedings that would 
seem to demand the presence in Ijondon of Mr. 
Lloyd George during the next few days.

No member of the British cabinet understands 
the working man. his hopes, his faults, and Ins 
fears so completely as the Prime Mmister. And 
we are of the opinion that his wise generalship, 
as well as his ability to convince both employee 
and employer that unreasonable hostility means 
disaster to the individual, to the community and 
to the state, will he needed in London on Saturday.

On the pther hand, if the negotiations of the 
interim period have achieved all, or even a con
siderable part, of what was expected of them, Mr. 
Lloyd George's absence from Paris need, not be a 
protracted one. Moreover, it goes without Saying 
that the stability of British industry—particularly 
at this juncture—may not be divorced from the 
fundamental designs of the Peace Treaty.

BRITISH COLUMBIA SCORES
i--” “ ----------—L-------- ----------------------- — t ^

If the margin of profit on British Columbia s 
first lumber order from Great Britain is not so 
large as might have been desired, the Lumbermen s 
Association is to be congratulated on secur
ing the contract. For several weeks past 

igteil sa to whetl
__ ___ business would go to
On that account, if for no other, the mills of 
Province have the satisfaction of knowing that 
this order, at any rate, is retained within the Em
pire. Seventy million feet of miscellaneous tim
ber and railway ties «till also go a long way to-

iflKfeJHSg&UK
Both the Premier and the Minister of Lands 

have taken a live interest in this order, which oon 
stitutes the first re-construction contract placed by 
the Imperial authorities in British Columbia 
When it looked as if the lack of tonnage would 
be the deciding factor in sending the business else 
where,- every effort was made to induce Ottawa 
to intercede with the British Government for the 
supply of requisite bottoms. The satisfactory issue 
now recorded has been brought about by the co
operation of British Columbia lumbermen and the 
Department of Lands, aided “by the Association s 
action in trimming profite4» the minimum.

With one substantial contract definitely placed 
it should not be a very difficult matter for the 
mills oMjiis Province to establish a lucrative mar
ket in Europe, while the organisation of a pro
gressive selling agency should be a feasible means 
of capturing the Oriental trade as well as expand 
ing tjig l’nÿjrje Jupiter uJjÿtrju'tx.^

Did you receive your 
1918-1919?

Coal during the Winter of

What kind of Quality? . „
Was it prepared free from slack and rock? We will 
leave it to yourself to judge.

Kirk’s service means prompt delivery of the coal 
you order just when you want it.

HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF.

There is satisfaction in the knowledge that 370 
Victoria and Esquintait machine shop workers 
have gone hack to work flndvr the Macdonald 
scale after a two weeks’ strike. Acceptance of the 
award means an ïhcreaae of two and three-quarter 
cents and it is to apply retroactively.

During the period in which the men have been 
idle the Admiral*Watson was obliged to return to 
Seattle for some fifty thousand, dollars' worth of 
repairs. She lav "at Yarrows more than mi weeks 
without being touched because the Victoria men ^ 
consented to isolate her out of sympathy with the 
Seattle Metal Trades Council.
-• Resrnnptien of work iîr the Sound City, how., 
ever, synchronized with the walk-oat here. The 
contract was a ‘'fuir” one.for Esquintait and very 
naturally the local organization should now de
mand her return. Seattle should willingly consent 
to the proposal, but, of course, she will not.

One of the mariners of two decades >$go re, 
minds us of a similar ease of American Trades 
Union “brotherhood.” There.was a strike in Se
attle and the Garrone needed repair to the extent 
of something like $80,000. The order came to 1 ic- 
toria and the ship was towed to the Outer Wharf.

Within two days a deputation came from the 
other side and preached the gospel of sympathetic 
strike and converted the local men into inaction. 
The Garonne waa sent back to Seattle and there 
repaired for $160,000. Will organized labor in 
Victoria continue to pay the piper while Seattle 
rails the tuubt

Kirk’s service, <_ 
past has proven Its met

• and quantity in the recent

i’FyWw* i

Coat when you order it
—That's Kirk'» Servie*

' No contract too large for our organisation 
no order too email for our keen attention

At $9.75 per ton

THE COAL YOU WANT AGAIN AND AGAIN

Kirk Co.. Ltd.
1211 Broad St. Fhone là»

New Art Glassware
Something Different You'll Like

*.....K » -
to you. It is just a little different. Similar to Tiffany glass. 
Comes in Blue and Amber colorings. Have a look at these 
pieces.

.Sl.ee I Vm. am. Stand. each.. . $3.15 
* Men ...S3.1S

Flower Bowls, from 
V.V r lower rma, nom  $1*8$ ■ WOW, oo -

MyMMSnaamnannmgBpBlwHiWâHMBwwWaiMWailtliiiiillIg^gillHSMWMBMHHaBWwiaiMIIHHMMSISWSWfTHlTf11™!**1"'' 11 —"**—r——*1

Service Facts—

IVeee end I 
Bowl aed '-i

Glass Vases From Only 20c
I sits of Vases for the Spring Flowers that are 

ready to bloom. Better get some of these now.
almost

Crystal Vaeee, In,mi, each lITf | Cet Vaaoa, English, from, $8.25

,L

Glassware For Your Table
Big Variety Offered You H:re

There are a hundred ami one pieces of Glassware for 
'J'able use ready for your selection here. We believe there is 
no better assortment of Table Glassware to be found any-

I
T

Here kit u few items

Fruit Bowls, «sel» HHf Ceke Covers, sim h f2.25

Fruit Sauasts, ft ,» *»<•* Durmne gugsrs, e««h ... «4

B»lsfi Sew Is, *m*h t,..e , 4«g Crushed Fruit Bowie, each.

Fields Dishse, *«> h »4»* •l . ............................ |1.38

6#l#ry Treys, *<m l« . «M Funeh Bowls, rath ..... $6.10
Cream FiUhere, •*> ft ZfU Omperte. e$srh ...............a r, et><
Cheese Dishes, ««u ft ,., IMI< .. oo<

government Street Opposite Post Office

hZfarWEATHER
Deity Bui* Un M 
by the VwArta

if ur malted

BETTER MINERAL DISPLAY.

IT IS HIS DUE.

Discussions in the Legislature, "at the Mining 
Convention now in session at Vancouver, and sug
gestions bv correspondents to this journal, em
phasize the necessity for the Province of British 
Columbia to display its mineral wares. The Min
ister of Mines is known to he in favor of providing 
a better home for the official Provincial exhibit 
which now languishes in a more or less hack street 
of this city.

In the meantime, however, half the Province 
has but the vaguest idea of what the other half 
possesses, and the visitor knows still less. The 
comprehensive display at the Vancouver confeu 
tion is proof positive that British Columbia has a 
great future if only a fuller development of its 
mineral wealth is taken in hand.

One of the most effective methods of interesting 
the American continent in the untold underground 
resources of this Province, is to demonstrate their 
existence by liberal exhibition at more than one 
point. And because Government printing bureaus 
are not the most prolific sources of revenue, a 
change could commence at the capital, the official 
exhibit changing accommodation with the printing 

•orks.

At the Royal Victoria Theatre to-night the peo
ple of this eity will be provided with a welcome op
portunity to give publie expression of appreci
ation for the work of Reginald Hincka. Thia ver
satile artiste Jong ago set out to do two things: 
To meet the want theatrical and to assist the Red 
Cross.

The magnificent productions to which the pnb 
lie has become so familiar have not had to rely 
upon patriotic appeal to command popular sup
port. While ostensibly amateur in claim, the Red 
Cross Stock Company has assimilated an enviable 
professional atmosphere. Upon Mr. Hincka, how
ever, the major part of the task has fallen at all 
times.

He* has w orked hard without desire for adula
tion or reward, and to-uiglit the benefit perform
ance of the “Fool of the Family” will be a wel
come vehicle by which an appreciation of service 
well and nobly rendered may be conveyed.

' . —------------------------ s-»*
By a vote of seven to six Winnipeg Aldermen 

have agreed that the annual emolument should be 
advanced from $500 to $1,200. Civic duties in the 
Prairie City are evidently not a labor of love.

Victoria. March 1» —6 a m —The baro
meter la rising over this province and
fair weather wlU be «encrai f<w several 
days Bain la reported from the Celum- 
bla River to California and sere temperm- 
teree In Cariboo.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, Mil. tempera- 

tare. maximum yesterday. It; minimum. 
1. wind. I miles W . weather, fair 
Vancouver—Barometer. Bit; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 64: minimum, 
M; wind. I miles K.. weather, fair. __ 

amloopa— Barometer. SS.1I; tempera- 
i. maximum yeetwday, 6*; minimum. 

It wind, * mues W ; weather, fair
nurkervllle—Bsrtmwtar, M M tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. IS; minimum. 
0; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. I0.M, tem
perature. minimum yesterday. M. mist- 
mum. It: wind, calm; weather, dear.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, II; ruin. .04.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 61: rain. .IX

Kashi—Tump mature, maximum re«I 
da>, 14; rain. It.

Temperature.

Portland. Ore ...............................64
Seattle ..............      6»
San Francisco ...........   6*
Oanbrook ..............   II
Penticton ...................................... 64
CWlgary .........    II
Edmonton ...........    II
Qu'Appelle ............................ — •. 44
Winnipeg .............   44
Toronto .......................................  II
Ottawa .......................................... 44
Montreal......................................  44
SI John'.....................»...f.........41
Haitian .........................................  44

In his discussion of the Budget Victoria's sol 
dier member said the Government is out of touch 
with the affairs of the Province. Humor it enter- 

but sound argument is more useful just
NO ROOM FOR BOLSHEVISM.

”v:: -There will, he r-vbit «Mal wwttnwthm uf thi 
stand taken by the Provincial Command of the 
Great War Veterans' Association of Alberta, con
demning the résolut ions passed by the Labor Con
ference at Calgary. It is well understood that the 
returned men as a whole are workers and there
fore find themselves naturally allied to the general 
principles of Trndes Unionism. --------

But alliance with organized labor, if it is to be 
a harmonious and lasting one, will require the 
elmrination of the extremist There is no logic in 
the argument that returned men will retain a close 
association with the LaTior UnldhS solely for the 
immediate protection offered, irrespective of Bol 
shevist innovations.

To begin with, the former member of the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force went to France with a 
very clear understanding of his mission. He ha* 
i liBiB ii

nràfiR jrott,-say •*».
relationships and an ability to realize that Ike sub-
stitetion of eoaMuuatstta auandtismtor. Prussian, 
ism completely nullifies all the agony sueeeasfully 
endured during the past four years

There is no room iu this country for the dis
ciples of Ijenine and Trotsky and the average

, BS&iSiu I .. . .
Moreover it should not be difficult for Labor to 
appreciate the fact that only by a reasonable policy 
cauU hope to retain the allmace and sympathy of 

returned soldier membership. And herein betits L....... I
; its strength 1er 1 protection.

taming,
now.

Letters illmsll to the Miter an* la- 
tended 1er publication muet be «Sort, gad 
legibly written. The longer ea article 
the shorter the chance of Insert ton AD 
communlratlone smut hear the name and 
eddreee at the writer, but not forpahltns- 
ttun unleee the owner wishes The puh- 
Ucetton er iwleotioe of 4 mole# la a *et-

------------nr-t— ....... tfiinT11^7

The jueffibtr'for South Okanagan hopes there tjeyamer- hwAnlixiSmamed ee -
is no frenzied finance hidden in the pages of the 
Budget. Why rattle the skeleton.in the cupboard
of bis own party f

Last year's revenue from eggs and fowl m 
British Columbia amounted to $2,643,000. The 
patriotism of the hen pen is worthy of 
tion. w

fat his contribution to the Budget debate yes
terday the member for Nelson suggested a Pro- V ttw 
vincial Government paper mill. He was talking 
right to the heart of the newspaper.

Victoria was the brilliant exception quoted by 
J. W. Jones, M. P: P., in the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon, where the Tax Sale had paid its way 
twenty- timew iwr, - «*$ wrase have been the 
vertising in The Victoria.Daily Times,” said he.

According to the Provincial Labor Bureau re
turns for Saskatchewan last week there were 547 
vacancies and 373 applications for jobs. ‘ Red”

MAYOR ANNOUNCES 
NEW APPOINTMENT

States Council Intends to Ap
point George" Mcllmoyl to 

City Assessor's Post

Announcement was officially made 
tBIs mo miner by Mayor Porter that It 
la the intention of the City Council 
to appoint George Mcllmoyl City As

ia succession to W. W. North 
cott, who has tendered his resigns 
tion. Rumor to this effect has been 
rife since Mr. Northcott announced his 
Intention to retire from the city's ser
vice, and the Conciliation Committee, 
considering the question of civic 
wages, had the matter under discus
sion. In view of Its recommendations, 
the Mayor was able to foreshadow the 
Immediate appointment of Mr. Me 
llmoyL

A native son of the city, Mr. Mc- 
Ilraoyl has been In the civic service for 
almost ten years, and during that time 
he has given such evidence of ability 
and Initiative as to make It clear that 
die was the most suitable man for the 
office of Assessor. During his con
nection with the city too, he has been 
very familiar with the work envotved 
in the position. Mr. Mcllmoyl has been 
engaged for the Local Improvement 
< Vmmisslon for the past year.

When Mr. Mcllmoyl was first ap 
preached concerning the appointment 
he was undecided as to whether or not 
he should accept it, for it had l 
his Intention, it is understood, to 
tire from the service. After deliber 
atlon. however, he agreed to assume 
the post should It be offered him.

Thought the matter has been dis 
cussed among the Aldermen, no 
vision has been arrived as to the po 
Mitions of building Inspector and pur
chasing agent, which are both at pre 
sent filled by Mr. Northcott. The 
Mayor states that It le the present in 
tention to offer thesa office» 
other officials.

MINING CONVENTION.

TO the Editor,—At the Mining Conven
tion. now In pension In Vancouver. It waa 
stated that there are very few prospectors 
Is the field in B. C.

Probably there would be more men 
searchina for minerals it they had an op
portunity to see specimens all the im
portant economic minerals that have been

to two

KEEP THE

YOUNG FOLKS
at Home

Tor yoor children's eek. ee well as for year own yon should 
Investigate the New Edison. It will make your house the centre 
for your children's friends.

This Sheraton model Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph com
plete with genuine Diamond Stylus Reproducer, automatic feed 
rack, plays the five-minute indestructible Edison Record—fin
ished In English Brown Walnut. Mahogany. Golden and Fumed 
Dak. for 1245 AM).

$25.00
Cash.

THIS WEEK ONLY
Balance

$20.00 Per
Month

Playe all makes of records.

USUAL RECITAL THURSDAY, 8.16

Anyone familiar srith « 

minerals that

i and minerals

are totally un- 
pres^eetsrw- (n

B. C.
If collections of Important mineral sub

stances were established at a few cen
tres In the Province, prospectors would 
then have their vision extended beyond
the well-known gold, silver, copper, lend 
and sine ores

The importance of economic museums
auotwie «SimeJiJWjagvMniii
European countries, where collect Ions of 
well-known as well as lare minerals es 1st.
1: At Umi present, -li—ei whfn *w. :
by public speaker* on all possible ocra 
•tons, that we must develop our natural 
reaenrees, it would appear necessary to 
take at least a step in advance of the 
antiquated mineral collections of y ester 
day.

W V BJB8T.
D8Blki.&. March 18. I » IN.........

GERMAN ASSEMBLY
STAYS AT WEIMAR

Berlin, March 18.—Via London. March 
II.—According to The Voeeteche Zel- 
tung. the plan to transfer the National 
Assembly to Berlin from Weimer has 
been definitely abandoned. The con
stituents will complete their labors by 
the end of May and then adopt a res
olution declaring for a constitutional 
Parliament, which will sit In Berlin.

The Food Commissioner SB an In
terview announces that the nation's 
available home food stocks will be ex
hausted by the end of May, and from 
that time he will be forced to depend 
upon the Entente wppUee when p 
portioning rations.

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government St. Phone 3449

Mnul<*. March IX—Via London. 
March IX—‘The police here discovered 
a plot to steal army soode valued at 
ll.eee.eeo mark». Tweaty-four per
sona have been arreetad.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. March 1». 1164. ______ ______

The Pooley no confidence motion occupied more 
thss two page* of the Order Paper. The disquiet
ing suggestion that, one little ileuutipi omitted has 
been found incorrect.

AU maw and female» of age reel 
MOOERAtTon"’. LEAGUE F^ÔïlÔcÏÏ

- -Tho- Paa- 'Maee_Mardx,4»^Mxiah4a« 
4M mitre with a violently tneane In
dian laahed to his afctgh eergvant 
Thom peon, of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, arrived here yester
day from Trent Lake, near Hudson's
^After capturing" ttie Indian, who had 

------ gg ppnUtniMi
damage at the Trout lake Mission, the 
sergeant started tee The- Pax with 
three dog teams and thr ■ 
gulden. He finished with the Indian 
and one deg team. The other» gave 
up and "quit south of Port 

Despite a heavy blllxxard., which made

On the Monday following 8L Patrick's Day, 1894, there was not a single
------„p for hearing before Magistrate Macrae In the City Police Court.

The voting on the Electric tight Lean By-law of »5X0M wilt take place 
to-morrow. *

TOe interest 4» tit» ovang»li»Alr.-»»gYlcea wbitii Are btifigscon<lvçlwl_ie . 
the First Presbyterian Church is day by day becoming greater.

It necessary to break trait, Thompson 
and hie prisoner escaped frostbite. The 
dogs were weak from scarcity of foodBROUGHT INSANE ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

INDIAN 600 MILES. “1 ’T ^
JEWISH CONGRESS

HEARS HON. H. GUTHRIE
Montreal. March If—Addreaetag the 

Canadian Jewish Congress, which he at
tended yesterday on behalf of the Domin
ion Government, Hon Hugh Guthrie eatd 
he betteved one reeUtt of the dedaraUoo 
el peace would be the eetabllahoient In 
the -y- future upon n oetiMactery and 
permanent hvrie ef the Jewish noth» la 
the old Bible" hold of PMeettne. ■

MEXICAN SENATE 
DESIRES MEXICO TO 

—~ BE LEAGUE i
• Wrtrco-oty. Munto -igr-nw*' wsm- •' >
made public here to-day reeolutteai 
Introduced tn the Mexican Senate bet 
not ret anted upon. In connection with 
the League of Nations protect. One 
of the resolutions expresses "sympathy 
and admiration" for President Wilson
Mbd Y In* *»' Itaf Hai-laimh Ah» ]|AXiCU
Senate wishes that the Mil demo-, 
era tie proposal* of Président Wilson 
which It admire# and applaud», be re
alised. and manifests Its desire that 
the Mexican Republic form a part et 
the proposed League of Nations
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Heuret • a.m. te t ».m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, I SO p.m.

Style They All Admire
■■■■aMMBHHWnpIWiMHBaii

NEW DISPLAY OF

LVggUfBMBBSBfca&SR^tTF***■" •>

Designer
Has Put Grace, Dignity 

and Utility
It is the neatest garment of its kind in the fashion world to-day. 

In the large centres it has met with more than a welcome greet
ing front thousands who know styles and appreciate success in 
new fashions. You will find this Cloak in our Mantle Depart
ment in great diversity of color and quality. They rare made 
from the best tricotines, gaberdines, pojref twills and serges. 
Some are more elaborately trimmed than others with braid and 
buttons, but all reflect that excellence and refinement which 
makes the design so popular. Prices range according to quality 

--$37.50, $47.50, $57.50 and................................ $65.00

Four Specials From Our 
Whitewear Sedtion

Choice Value in Each
Corset Covers in fine muslins and all-over Swiss embroideries, neatly trimmed 

with lace and insertion. Special..................... ....................... ..........................85*
Underskirts of strong white cotton, tucked flounces, trimmed with linen lace. 

There is real bargain value in this at, each........................................ . $1.00
Envelope Combinations of white cotton, trimmed with narrow lace edging. These 

will give entire satisfaction. Special   ............................................... ^ .... 75*
Women’s Gardening Overalls, made from strong materials. Just the garment 

you need now. One-piece Suits, $2.25. Two-piece Suits, $2.90 and $4.75
•«-Second Floor, New Building

Dress Goods and Skirtings 
in Plaids

36-Inch

S1.50 a Yard
They are the popular materials for separate skirts and for ladies’ and chil

dren’s dresses. The plaids are smart, new originals and made in box or accordian 
pleat will have a dressy and elegant appearance. There are ten different plaids, 
the majority having the ground color of navy, dark green and sand.

Palm Beach Plaids
36-Inch

Special $1.25 a Yard
This is a new dress goods fabric for spring and summer wear. For dresses and 

separate skirts these provide something real smart for those.requiring a-1 ‘medium- 
price" garment- The colorings aie mostly in the famous “Palm Beach” shade, 
with contrasting colors of saxe, tan, gold and brown.

Ladies’ Knit Vests
__  U Sises 36, 38 and- 40. ......... .. ...._i . __ ____

At 75c
This is an extra good value line. Made from a fine ^quality knit cotton, with 

low neck, lace yokes, short or no sleeves. You should secure one of these values.

Real Values in Ladies’ Drawers
They rire made from fine knit cotton. A very neat and comfortable garment 

—There-are two-sty lea one with loose knee, lace trimmed ; unothfr knee length 
and tight knee. Remember the quality of these is the very best. In sizes 36 and 
U8 at 85*; in sizes 40, 42, 44..... ....................._____________ __________$1.00

SHIPYARD MEN!
•BOyS’ ^ï2Ver:T°P ThjsIstheGlowforYou

Made in Victoria
-:-7 ------- ' ----- • ........ ......................-

At Half the Regular Price

ii.rrirxrit tvt.% » . •- ..

Just Received From England

$1.25 a Pair

v , ». •? .1

You and your boy will be proud of these Hose, 
they are so smart and of such good quality. They 
are of seamless all-wool cashmere, assuring long 
wear. Exceptional value at the price.
In tan color, with fancy embroidered turnover top, 

in sizes 6,7, 8 and 9, for boys from 6 to 7 years. A 
pair  .............................. ....................... ...$1.25

Navy blue or black, with fancy turnover tops, sizes 
6 .to IQ, for hoys from 5 to 11 years. A pair, $1.25

Specials in Handker
chiefs for Men

Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, soft finish, also 
plain white. Each, 20*, or 3 for................. 50*

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, men’s size, hemstitched. 
Each, 35*, or 3 for.................................... $1.00

I These are superior value at these prices. .
—Main Floor. Broad

Black and White Check 
Coats for Children 

$5.75
' A very special line, suitable for boys or girls, with 
anchor buttons, pockets and black velvet collar. Just 
the style and weight for spring ahd summer; sizes 
2, 4, 5 and 6 years.

—Children*» Dept. First Floor

Children’s Nazareth Waists
Ages 2 to 12 Years

35c and 50c
Made from fine knit cotton, very strong and neat 

and superior value in every respect.

Dainty Silk Dresses 
For Baby

How pretty and well-dressed baby will look in one 
of these. At the price you should not be without 
one or two; sizes 3 months to 1 year, in white only. 
Special.............................. .............;......... .. $1.75

Four Big Specials From 
Our Staple Dept.

Regular Stock Lines atReduced Prices
For quick sale we have cut the prices on Sheets, 

Pillows and Pillow Cases. To those who intend 
buying extra bedding this should be welcome news, 
as our prices when not reduced are lower than usual 
for the same qualities.-
Extra Large Sheets Offered for $125 a Pair—At this

....price they are cheaper than if you bought the
sheeting and took the trouble to make them up. 
They are hemmed for immediate use, and made 
from a strong quality full-bleached sheeting, with 
full 5 yards to each pair and 2l/> yards in width.

PiUow.Case* Offered for SOe-aad 35e Baoh—-Thewe 
we have seen quoted, at'46c and 45cy so when it 
comes to buying a dozen there is quite a saving. 
Our 30c grade is made from a medimn quality and 
neatly hemmed. Our 35c grade is made in a su
perior cotton, in plain and hemstitched ends.

Feather Pillows Reduced From $2.75 to $2.3NP*~
They are made from strong ticking in a narrow; 
stripe "design and filled, with all pure .feathers.

The genuine sea lion Working Glove that will stand 
the “rough”of it. There are about five dozen pairs 
of them and we are going to give you a chance to
buy them at a price you will appreciate. Heavy 
grade, reinforced fingers, flexible and comfort
able. They are mostly in large sizes. Regular 
$3.25 for  .................................... ...$1.75

The same Glove with a gauntlet wrist. Regular 
$4.25, sale price ........................... .$2.50

—Main Floor. Broad
"«t«WrtfcjKateWK*- .yTr.-V.fV' ^iVic’.lflW'v 'A- ■■-•‘•V. v • - \ ” »-•».fU-1*-r y,s

Judt the House Dresses 
You Have Been 

Looking For
Made from good quality gingham, which will wear 

well and wash well. These are real bargains. The 
colorings are blue and white and black and white, 
fitted with culurs and cuffs of plain blue autl plain 

• white. They are close-fitting and give the wearer 
a neat appearance. Special ...............$2.50

Bungalow Style Dresses of- good quality ginghams, 
fastened down the side, arc also offered. They 
are loose fitting, neat and will give exceptional 
service. Special................................. ......  .$1.75

Special in Silk Poplins
$1.75 and $2.00 Values

For $1.50
These are offered in superior qualities and in an 

extensive choice of beautiful shades. For spring 
dresses and suits and separate skirts, Silk Poplin of 
this quality cannot be equalled at the price. The 
shades include ivory, champagne, ecru, tan, dark 
brown, mauve, purple, Alice blue, sapphire, light 
navy, dark navy, wine, Nile green, silver grey and 
many other shades that are popular.

Colored Silk Waists
The Very Latest Styles

Special at $2.50
Various designs are featured in these high quality 

[Waists, aud they will surely please your taste and 
accommodate your purse. They are designed in 
round or square necks, with collars and vestal effects. 
[Better values are not on the market.

•—First Floor, View.

Colored Overall Aprons 
For Girls

For quality, finish and style they cannot be ex
celled in Canada. Made in bungalow style, with 
round neck, short sleeves, pockets and belt across 
the back, they present a very neat appearance. We 
have an extensive assortment of colored prints in 
many designs. ——-■—-—  —

Hizcs 8, 10 and 12 years .TT. .71... . . .. . . 7.'. 85* 
Sizes 14 and 16 years.................................. $1.00

—Children*», Second Floor, Douglas

For Girls. $1.00 Each
The styles offered arc valuable for service either 

at school' or at tome. Made from a heavy quality 
cotton, finished with long sleeves and belt across the

...back. - - - -—

I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
| CM* MM Uhmi J»-«e
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Just as well and better, and save more money, by dealing at 
Kirkham's Big Cash Market.

SPECIAL THURSDAY IH GROCERY DEPT.

50c per lb*. Special, per lb. .........................

DRUG DEPARTMENT SPECIAL
Sulphur for Spring Tonic and Blood Purifier,

regular 15c per lb. Special, 2 lbs. for........... 20c
, FRUIT DEPARTMENT

Just fresh in, New Asparagus, New Tomatoes and Head 
Lettuce.

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Finest Government Cream: i Finest Peanut Butter, per 

ery Buttçr, per lb .. ,55f | lb............................... 25<

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Sunlight Soap, per carton of

SE#eA*MtiM8tis—aas* ■ o i , , 2 AT*

Palmolive Soap, large cakes, 
2 for ......................... 25<

Crest Castile Soap, 8 cakes 
for ........................  25^

Extra Choice Dried Apricots,
per lb. ....................30<

Nice Fresh Prunes, 2 lbs.
tor ><■ »■ -... * . ,-i^vv.Y; Mç-"

Choice Prunes, extra large,
per lb..............    15<?

Bulk Macaroni, two lbs. ' 
for ............  25<

Fancy Sultana Raisins, per
lb....................... 18*

H. O. K1RKHAM & CO, LTD.

PHONES:
Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 179 
Fish and Provisions, 5520

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6621

A BEDTIME STORY
». Uncle Wiggily ind tk Stove Pipe

Copyright, lilt, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
, (By Howard R Claris.)

“A-ker-choo! A-ker-choo! A-ker- 
Chooî Heck! Heck! Blzizum! Bunk!”

That was the ft: .ny noise Uncle 
Wiggily Longeant, thé bunny rabbit 
gentleman heard out In the kitchen 
ef his ho How stump bungalow one 
morning.

“My goodness!” cried Uncle Wig-

{rlly. "I wonder what Nurse Jane 
^uzzy Wuzzy is laughing at now?” 
Then he listened, and again he 

heard :
“A-ker-choo! Ker-fizzium! Zoop!" 
iWhy, she isn’t laughing at all!” ex

claimed thWbunny gentleman. "Nurse 
Jane is coughing and sneezing. I hope 
•he Isn’t getting the epizootic!”

Uncle Wiggily ran out to the kitchen, 
and. as Soon as he reached there, he 
saw that the room was tilled with 
■moke, which was twisting and turn
ing about like white snakes, while, 
over in one corner, by the sink, where 
•he had begun to wash some dishes, 
stood Nurse Jane.

"What - a - ker-choo—is the a-ker- 
choo-mat ter?" asked the bunny, him
self coughing and spluttering.

'Oh, there's a hole in part of the 
stovepipe." answered Nurse Jane, as 
•he wiped the tears from her eyes, 
"and the smoke is leaking out into the 
room !"

"I should say it was!" coughed Uncle 
Wiggily, and he had to wipe some 
tears from his eyes. He and Nurse 
Jane weren’t really crying, you under
stand—the smoke just made tears 
come in their eyes, the same as it 
does yours if you go too near a bon
fire. which 1 hope you never do!

“A hole In the stovepipe!" went on 
Uncle Wiggily. "Well, that must be 
fixed at once. I'll go get a new pipe,

‘ I wish you would," begged Nurse 
Jane. "And 1 guess I'd better let the 
fire go out. It smokes so, and the 
ami>kv comes out Into the room. In
stead of going up the chimney through 
the pipe."

"Yes, let the fire out," agreed Uncle

Wiggily, "and Ill go to the fifteen and 
sixteen cent store and get a new piece 
of stovepipe to use in place of the one 
with the hole In."

When the fire was out the smoke 
no longer filled the kitchen of the hol
low stump bungalow, and the tears 
stopped coming into the eyes of Nurm 
Jane and Uncle Wiggily. But it wa* 
cold, with no fire, so the muskrat lady 
housekeeper went over to stay with 
Mrs. Wibblewobble. the duck lady, and 
UjMls Wiggily, in hie fur coat and tall 
silk-hat. hopped along to the nineteen 
and twenty cent store to get a new 
stovepipe.

"If 1 had some of my old fall silk 
bats, I might have used one of them 
for the/Stovepipe," thoüght the bunny 
to himself, "buT~h-suppose it Is best to 
get a nt-W rne.”

And so hi^ did. At the store he 
bought a nice long black shiny length 
of pipe,-with a hole all the _way through 
It from end to end so the 'smoke could 
sail out and up the chimney.

With the stovepipe under his paw 
Uncle Wiggily started to hop back to 
his hollow stump bungalow-.

"I wonder if I'll have an adventure 
to-day?" said the bunny rabbit, speak
ing out loud, as he often did when In 
the woods. "I wonder if I will?"

"Yes,” suddenly said a voice near 
him. "you will!”

"Eh? What’s that?" cried Mr. Long- 
ears.

"I said you'd have an adventure, 
and you will—right now!" the voice 
went on, and; out from behind a bush, 
jumped the bad old Ptpsisewah. Uncle 
Wiggily started to run but the Pip, 
as I call him for short, ran after the 
bunny, and soon caught up to him.

"What do you want?" asked Uncle 
Wiggily.

"Souse off your ears!" answered the 
Pipeisewah.

"Which ear?" asked the bunny, and 
all the while he kept hopping along 
thinking, maybe, he could get to his

f.1s pure as a chemist 
can make it—

TbothPaste

IT I

■

and it will keep your 
mouth, teeth,gumsand 

breath as pure and healthy as 
science can make them.

Each ingredient has a defin . _ 
pose in the sanitation of the mouth.
It ha» e pteasemt.-refoeehing taste that 
makes you sense its effect long after using. 
It is so agreeable in its effectiveness, that 
its use soon becomes a profitable habit 
Your whole being will feel better for using 
Minty's after meals and at bedtime............._

------- Sold whtn Toiht Gee* m ,otd

Palmer», Limited 
• - • - Hdm el Mint* ftefteWk.

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

EX-SERVICE MEN’S 
RE UNION TO-MORROW

wmm® mfts&mm

Big Entertainment Planned by 
St. John’s Church Congre
gation; Fine Programme.

À reunion of returned soldiers will 
be held at St. John’s Church on Thurs
day evening. The( entertainment was 
first planned for the men who were 
formerly m the congregation of the 
church, which sent 260 soldiers to the 
war, -but all returned men and their 
families will be welcome.

The Invitation to attend has been 
accepted by the presidents and ex ecu 
lives of the Great War Veteran* and 
the Comrades of the Great War, and a 
committee has endeavored to get In 
touch with all veterans who have at
tended the church. It has been Impos
sible to reach every one, however, but

A splendid programme has been ar
ranged and every effort Is being exerted 
to ensure that the ex-soldier guests have 
a good time. The detailed programme 
follows:
Piano Solo .......................Miss Shields
Trench Chorus .............  Girls of A.Y.P.A.
A Few Remarks of Welcome .............
0 .....................F. A. P Chadwick
Comic Song...............Comrade C. H. Lee

' ‘ V ................... Miss Mary PurdyHighland Fling ....................................
Misses Ellen Rh hards. Kthel Brown, 
Kathleen Knapton and Maureen Me- 
Otmpeay.

f°n* ..................... Comrade E. F Nichols
Impersonation ............. Comrade Ingledew
*>n*  ...................................... Comrade HiU

“Vi,-................. Miss McIntyreselection on MBones" ..... Comrade Akers 
K**pon>e to Welcome .... Comrade Ault
Clog Dance........................ Comrade Akers

. ................. .............. Comrade Gilder
£*>** ..................... Comrade MoodyViolin ................. ............ : Mise Carte?»

Impersonation .7.'.; . . . Cmriradk ihgtcdW 
Ujonia * .... -Girls of A.Y.P.A.

The role of accompanist for the various 
vocal numbers will be shared by Miss 
Moore and Miss Shields.

Nursing Sister Wilkinson, who was 
on the masseuse staff of the Esqui
ntait Military Hospital section, has left 
Victoria on her way to England.

, „ • * » *
J. V. McNaulty, Editor and Assistant 

Manager of The Western Lumberman, 
Vancouver and Winnipeg, is spending 

ih*oiti’' » *“«« « «h, 

_ * * ti
The General Board of the w Q t. V. 

has planned to hold a sale of work ht 
the room adjoining the market on 
March 29. Fancy work, plain sewing 
and home cooking of all kinds will he 
on sale during the whole of that day.

À * Û
Mr and Mrs William B. Snowball, 

or Chatham. N. B.. are guests at the 
Empress Hotel. Mr. Snowball Is the 
well-known lumberman, head of the 
J. B. Snowball Co.. Ltd., of Chatham 
He is a prominent public man in the 
Maritime Provinces, and has Just 
reached here from California.

it it it
Mrs fleabrook Young. Mrs. Harold 

Fleming and the Rev. A. deR Owen 
will leave to-morrow for Qualicum 
Military Hospital, where they will pre
sent to the sold 1er-patients Illuminated 
addresses of welcome similar to those 
which have been distributed by the 
Welcome Club to returning men.

* * *
Brigadier-General W A Orient bach, 

C.B.. C.M.G . D.8.O.. II P. for Edmon
ton. son of Mrs. Orlesbach. of Che-' 
mal mis, wae to have sailed from Eng
land on March 1 to assume his seat In 
the Canadian House.of Commons. Un
fortunately. however, he contracted In
fluenza and was admitted to the Red 
Cross Officers'^lospttal^ In London.

The many friends of Gordon 8. Wood, 
of the staff of Campbell’s Drug Store, 
will regret to hear of the sad loss he 
has sustained in the death of his 
mother. Mrs. K. Stuart Wood, who 
passed away at her home at Kamloops 
yesterday Mr. Wood left Victoria on 
Monday for Kamloops In response to a 
telegram calling him to his mother's 
bedside.

ti A A
Mrs. J. W. Boulton, of Lethbridge, 

who has been the guest of Mrs. J. B. 
Reuter, 1118 McKenzie Street, for the 
past ten days, left this afternoon en 
route for her home, where she was 
called by the Illness of her little son. 
Mrs. Boulton came to the Coast to at
tend the funeral of her brother, the 
late PUk James,Wütett». who paewti 
away at A^uaHcum Hôpital.

The members Of thé TTerbert Beau
mont Boggs Chapter, I. O. p. K. are 
busily engaged In acliv* preparations

bungalow and run in and shut the door 
and shut out the Ptpsisewah. '•Which 
ear do you want sous* off?" uaked 
Uncfc Wiggily;

•Both ears!" snapped the -Plpslse- 
wah. "Pm so hungry I want souse off 
both your ears, and I'm going to takeit mmrt" ■= -——.... - - * • * ■ ' -—"

But, all of a sudden. Uncle Wiggily __
dr<W* .tka gFOumi. 4he ~»*se»mo*J mmSSe
black shiny stovepipe, with the big. “
round hole in. Then. Just as quickly,
Uncle Wiggily crawled Inside the 
length of stovepipe. Then the bunny 
began to Wiggle, and the stovepipe, 
with Mr. Lon gears Inside, began to 
roll, and It rolled over and over and 
over, down hill, faster find faster.

"Hi. there! Stop! Wait a minute!”

bottom of the hill and he reached there 
before the bad Ptpetoewah did. Then 
Uncle Wiggily popped out^of the pipe, 
ran Into his bungalow, locked the 
door and the ,Plp couldn't get him at 
all.

And, when the Ptpeteewah ran away 
.WWfr.-gBt-lh«. MX jUbloL 

•toveplpe where the old one wae. built 
* Are end Nurse Jane came hack and 
cooked dinner. So everythin* came 
out all right, you eee, and, If the tea- 
cut» doesn't roll oft the pantry shall 
and break Its handle when It’s tryln 
to play 'ta* with the sugar bowl, 

next-stxntrmcBf W
'rS

Of String.

Gift Centre.

March Blrthstone —• 
Bloodstone - Aquamarine, 
meaning "Courage."

Presentations
A Cabinet ef Sterling 

Silver Flatware 
at ..................$1130.00

A Lady’s Wrist Welch, 
geld .... ...$60,00

A Gentleman’s Pocket 
Watch, gold. $76.00

A Silver Wedding An
niversary: Sterling
Silver Fruit Stand, 
at ... .. $76.00

The question often

answered by a visit to 
the "Gift Centre" where 
choice from an up-to- 
date stock may be 
made.

Mhchell&Doacaji
LIMITED

JEWELLERS
Central BulMIng, 

View end Broad street* 
Phene «7».

CLP. It- and B.C. Bleetrts

for their bazaar to be held at the Com
rades* Home on April 26. The numer
ous attractions will include a parcel 
post, fancy wofk, home cooking and 
candy booths and a musical programme, 
while afternoon tea is to be served. 
Would-be contributors to the stalls are 
requested to communicate with the 
convener at telephone No. 6009L. 

w A A
The entertainment given at the home 

of Mrs. Hunter, 2618 Blanehard Street 
in aid of the Junior Branch of Bt. 
John's W. A., proved a very successful 
and enjoyable affair. The proceeds, 
added to the money made last week at 
the "Silver Tea"* given by Mrs. Rich
ards, of Blanshard Street, amounted to 
a sufficient sum to enable these young 
mteklon workers to pay their pledges In 
full for the year and have a good bal
ance to start the next season's work 
Mrs. Stnpelton was recently appointed 
the superintendent of thé branch. The 
following contributed to the programme: 
Ella and Bessie Chafe, Bernice Billan
court, Rosie Ault and Katie Brown.

PRESIDENT GIVE

Local Council of Women Hears 
Number of Excellent 

Reports*

Various reports, and the presidential 
statement, occupied the attention of 
the Local Council of Women at Its 
meeting yesterday afternoon.

President's Address.
Miss Crease, the President, took the 

chair and In her annual report reviewed 
the potential work of the Council for 
the coming year. A big effort In re
adjustment and reconstruction work 
was foreshadowed and a passing ref
erence! was made to the recent breach 
with the I. O. D. E.. Miss Crease ex
pressing the hope that the difference 
between these two big women's or
ganisations would be but shortlived.

Mrs. R. 8. Day. the Provincial Pres
ident. gave an excellent address ap
pealing to the members wholeheartedly 
to support the movement for recon
struction and cited the varloka phases 
of work to be undertaken by the local 
Mevauwtruoikm-Group. In dealing with 
the financial status of the Council Mrs

the Council pay the sum of twenty-five 
cents per annum, of which ten cents 
would be diverted to Provincial organ - 
istation work ami fifteen cents for the 
expenses of the local Council. The mut
ter will be taken up later.

Vice-President* Elected.
Announcement was made at the 

afternoon session of the election of 
vice-presidents, which resulted as fol
lows: Mrs. J. D. Gordon, elected as first 
vice-president by acclamathwr Mr* 
Schofield, Mrs. Graves, Miss Mary 
Lawson. Mrs. <Drl) Ryan, and Mrs.

Vender, President of the Vancouver 
Local Council, was present at the ses
sion and eztended the greetings of the 
Vancouver organisation.

D. L. Mc Laurin, Principal of the 
Normal School, gave an Interesting ad
dress explaining the alms and objects 
of the movement for the establishment
of a higher education for citizenship. nf u*a Mr*. n«

UlAUrU TWimf.j. ’TÏftéoduoe a bill at this
But Uncle Wiggily didn’t stop. Safe 

inside th<- stovepipe he rolled to the an* also dealt wttfi the subject Of the
of the work undertaken at her school

care of the mental defectives. She 
paid a tribute to the efforts and Interest 
of Hon. J. D. McLean, Provincial Sec-

Arscepsrstire dtieUahiheesit

HORLICK’S
MALTtD MILK

digestible. Committee
I k»— TI. u,jM Hu.nltsis' Commuté»

■tor* Hours. » s. m. to «. , m. 
s. ■ s. a. to 11. H.i SsturSsy. t s. m. to t.

V " ■ »v* '■< 4; »■- » .

An Interesting Display o

W/omeris Coats For

Rain or Shine

New Trench Coats
In an Assortment That is Priced From 

$26.00 to $69.50

FOR general service the popular Trench 
Coat is hard to surpass. They are de

signed in styles that make them particular
ly desirable for driving, but the popular 
demand proves that they are equally suited 
for general street wear.

For those who may anticipate the pur
chase of one of these Coats we have gather
ed together a large and representative as
sortment

The model of which a" sketch appears on 
the right is made- of a high-grade material 
and is lined throughout with a wool plaid 
fabric It features a convertible collar, 
storm cuffs, vertical pockets and all round 
belt—*47.50. X

Other Models Prom $25.00

Coats of Donegal
Tweeds

W6.00 to $49 60
An tin usually fine collection of these 
Coats is to be seen on display at this 
store. They show great variety in 
style and offer plenty of scope for sc- ' 
lection. The models are mostly belted 
end have various types of convertible 
collars ami belt effects. Offered in a 
selection of grey ami brown mixtures.

Coats of Covert C)oth
$32.50 to $50.50

The really smart lines that have been 
designed into these models and the 
worthy qualities of the materials, will 
at once appeal to those women who can 
appreciate such garments of merit 
They are practical and yet quite dis
tinctive in appearance.

Burberry Coats
< $62.50 to $75.00 1

Fully up to the Burberry standard in 
bdth style and material are these hand- 
Home Coats. They feature large shape
ly convertible collars and storm cuffs, 
and are offered in tones of brown, grey 
and dlive, also in a nuniber of smart 
black and white checks and plaida.

Coats of Poplin, 
Velours and
Silvertones

Models that portray some of the more 
novelty effects of the Spring season 
are here shown in these desirable 
fabrics. They are shown in a selection 
of fashionable colora oftentimes set off 
to advantage with a trimming of a con
trasting. Prices are from $20.50 to 
*69.50.

The New Dohnan Coats
These are undoubtedly the greatest novelty of the season in coat «tx les. The new 
lines have already won their way to the hearts of most women and the large number 
of variations m wluclt this new garment » shown makes the display all the more in
teresting. r

Phone 1876 V 
First Floor 1877

1111 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

rotary, and cited th* various steps 
which he had taken towards the solu
tion of the problem of the care of the 
feeble-minded.

Lew Reforms. ^
In submitting her report op "Laws 

for the Better Protection of Women 
and Children," at the afternoon ses
sion. Mra. HpofTord referred to the 
various suggested amendment* to 

j»fte*.iha Ja»¥li>nlal end . Federal 
Government* She urged the Council 
to continue Its efforts to secure the 
amendment to the Criminal Code, the 
bill for which had been repeatedly 
thrown out by the Senators.

Mrs. Stafford moved the following 
resolution with reference to the' 
Creditors' Act:

Resolved, that the Local Council

slon of the
stature atoandins the , Creditors' 

Act to enable a wife to become a 
creditor in the event of her hus
band’s assignment."

Reports Presented.
Reports of affiliated societies pre

sented during the afternoon Included 
those of the Women's Auxiliary to the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital,. Ladies* Guild 
' the Nsvy League, Y. WrG. A., Ceti- 
rmial Methodist Ladies’ Aid. ChU-

rAid Society, "Helping Hand” 
Class of the Centennial Metho
dist Church, South SaEnTcM Women'* 
Institute, Women’s Auxiliary Red Cross 

” to the Military Convelescent
BuuaL Moral» Stantf 

mtttee, Provincial W. C. T. U. 
Home And Congregational I*dW Aid.

The very new Frill Fronts are çhown 
in Georgette, Crepe de Chine or Voile. 
Prices range from - - $2.98 to $10.00

louses
M STORES IN CANADA

1018 Government Street

TOU RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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Set the New 
Spring Coati

New Jersey Cloth Dresses
> 'f. Oensemltw'- ‘Beard's'TVEIESE stylish and useful Dresses have never been p ri Tl a,

A more popular than they are to. day. They are at- neport riled by At
tractive in appearance and well suited to everyday re
quirements.

In style there is no lack of variation. Embroidered over
skirts, collars and belts; coat effect with deep scallops at bot
tom ; long narrow skirt with richly embroidered wide band at 
bottom ; novel panel effects; fancy pockets ; fringes ; and the em- 
plovment of large and small buttons, which give them that at
mosphere of individuality so much desired by all good dressera.
The predominant colorings are the new henna shade, victory 

_ blue, reseda, mouse, tan, sand, pearl grey, burgundy, nigger 
brown and navy blue. Prices start at $35.00.

728-730-734 Tates St

LIMITES

TeL 3983.
Spring Suits

j. '&r%.vV2- saar

Keep Your Eyes Happy 
With Krotor Lenses

Krotor
Shur-on

They ‘Filter* Light
Most of the raye In both natural and artificial light arc harm

less and necessary—a few others are Irritating and. unnecessary. 
Under certain conditions the proportion of these irritating rays 
becomes excessive, causing marked discomfort and Interference 
with vision This Is particularly trhe with people whose eyes are 
naturally “weak" and those who are of a “nervous” temperament.

Krotor lenses "filter” out this excess of irritating light rays 
and yet allow all the necessary, useful light to pass.

If your eyes “feel hot” or tire easily, if you cannot go shop
ping. or attend theatre or picture show without discomfort or 
headache, let us tell you the reason—perhaps Krotor lenses will 
give you complete relief.

. .. ....    . Sold only by

1

. 1241 
Broad St

Formerly 
Clugiton'l

limited^

Optical Authorities of the West”
Head Office: Winnipeg, Men.

FUEL
IS SCARCE

But the right kind of fuel is plentiful and cheap. Coal Oil 
as a fuel, when properly handled, is at once the best and 
cheapest.

THE ELLSWORTH GOAL OIL 

GAS BURNER
Installed in your range, heater or furnace will produce more 
heat units to the dollar than will any other fuel now on the 
market.

Wet Wood is Bad
With the Ellsworth Burner installed you will have no 

more trouble getting a fire started in the morning or any other 
time. Your fuel is aways ready. Any heat desirable can be 
obtained by the manipulation of a little valve. Call at our 
demonstration rooms and see.

MUST SAVE SOULS 
AS WELL AS MONEY

Says Mrs, J. 0. Gordon; Thrift 
Movement Commended to 

Women's Council

A stirring plea for a more general 
prScfUce of thrift was made by Mr». 
Galbraith at the session of the Local 
Council of Women this morning. Mrs. 
Galbraith a* a member of the Finance 
Committee had attended the meeting 
°I Hle War vins» Stamp Committee 
of Victoria, and her excellent and con - 
clae report lucidly explained the alms 
and objecta, of the thrift stamp move
ment. With reference to the Coun- 
clra finances ahe recited the steps 
taken in connection with the suggest - 
ed compilation of a book of records of 
the affiliated societies, the publishing 
of which will be left to a later date.

In speaking to the motion for the 
adoption of Mrs. Galbraith» report. 
Mrs.. J. D. Gordon echoed the plea for 
the exercise of thrift and pointed out 
that thrift should not only be confined 
to the saving of money. “Whatever 
else we save, we should do our beat 
to save the aoûts of the coming gener
ation. Too much money la being spent 
In Amusements of a poor kind—In 
shows which have an insidious effect 
on yooung people. We must declare 
ourselves on the subject of morality 
and htat righteousness that makes a 
nation. Only the mothers can lave 
the youth of the nation, and they must 
unite in an effort to prevent a further 
decline of those high ideal» which are 
a nation's greatest asset." continued 
the speaker.

In a clear and comprehensive report 
of the Friendly Help Society. Misa 
Lawson reminded the Council that 
their executive twenty-four years ago 
organised the society. Its activities 
during the past year, especially in 
connection with the campaign against 
the “fht" epidemic were touched upon 
and in conclusion Miss Lawson made 
an appeal for more helpers for this 
work. Other reports included that 
from the West Saanich Institute and 
the Metropolitan Ladies' Aid. Baxter 
No. 8 of the Women's Benefit Associ
ation and the Daughters of St. George

SUGGESTS THREE 
TEAM LEAGUE FOR 

LACROSSE THIS YEAR
Formation of a three-cornered la

crosse league, including teams repre
sentative of Victoria, Vancouver and 
New Westminster, is the suggestion 
thrown out by Grumpy Spring, famous 
in Canadian lacrosse circles as the 
most aggressive player who ever don
ned a uniform for the Salmon bellies. 
Grumpy, the hero of many a sterling 
lacrosse "battle, Is In town from New 
Westminster, and this morning had a 
talk with -O. F. Matthews, a well- 
known local, sporting enthusiast, con
cerning the possibilities for the de
velopment of lacrosse during the com
ing summer.

Grumpy thinks that Victoria would 
be able to support a first class la- 
cross aggr4N<«*t ion, 4*tni makes the-sug
gestion that some action be.Jaken with 
a view, to the formation.of a team from 
the splendid material available in this 
city. ______________ ______

DENBIGH & DICKINSON

A CAPITAL WAY 
TO AVOID “FLO"

-------- Well Worth Trying.

Distributors for Canada. 706 Yate, Street

NEW SYSTEM OF 
PRESERVING f MINA 

IS SUCCESSFUL Corpl. Bert Davidson, Who Left 
Here With First Draft, Tells 

Interesting Story

torney-General
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Art You 
ie Favor of MODERATION

Of all th. «uggestion» made for 
«eventing the “Kill", none eeema to 
be more worthy of trial than the nae 
of Dominion C. B. Q.

Dominion C. B. Q (Concern Bromide 
Quinine Tablets) immediately attack» 

1 the germe end, increasing theaecretlona 
.flwvétomneh end.Meat,ehnia.,Ut«.. 

system who ctnaon ■ yo wunoui 
weakening effects. There are none 
of the burning sensations peculiar to 
the Sulphate of Quinine.

Made by that old and reliable firm. 
The National Drug A Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited. At all druggists.

or So-Called Prohibition ?
If so, attend our Weekly Meeting on

Fridays at 8 p, a.. Boom 202 Union B*nk
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la the Rad 1 10

To Rid Yourself of 
La Grippe, Colds

NEUBAUBA. HEADACHE* a*, mtf
-■•O.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 1»

A vindication, so far as profit mak
ing is concerned at all events, of the 
new game administration of the Pro
vincial Government, was given to-day 
when Attorney-General Farris filed 
the report of the Provincial Game 
Warden. Th»> report showed it to »>e 
one of the real money-makers of the 
administration.

The- Reorganixation.
t he, oH sy stem of rumilng 
puHrilefit us a separate 

department was abolished. . The ad
ministration was handed over to the 
provincial police under the supervision 
of a Game Conservation Board, con
sisting of Dr. A. R. Baker, of Vancou
ver: V. Kermode. Curator of thé Pro
vincial Museum; F. H. Mobley, M. L. 
A. for Atlin; F. A. Dunn, of C’ran- 
brook, and Acting Chief Game Inspec
tor R Gidley, of Victoria. Many of 
the game wardens were absorbed into 
the provincial police force, and the en
tire provincial force with Supt. W! G. 
W‘ Ml'ML. Aâ...head game warden w as 
charged with the admihTstralToh of lhe 
Game Act as part of their police du
ties.

An appropriation of $35,000 was vot
ed for the special cost of the new game 
department, but of this amount $11.628 
remains unexpended, the board itself 
being an honorary body. 1 hiring 1818. 
in which the expenditures as, compar
ed with the previous year were cut 
down from 815,033 to $18,21$. the re
ceipts rose from $65,487 to $75,587, so 
that the game department last vear 
contributed a surplus of over $57.300 to 
the general revenue of the Province.

The addition to the revenue this year 
was chiefly derived from thé sale of 
firearm licenses, showing that with the 
return of many of the men from the 
front the number of hunters and 
sportsmen in the Province increased. 

Pheasant Raising.
About $2.200 was spent during the 

year on pheasant raising. Most of this 
work will now be centred at the Wilk
inson Road jail, where 4.000 birds are 
in process of being raiyd. The Horst 
farm at Chilliwack, foftnerly used for 
this work, is to be relinquished.

The handing over of the law enforce- 
mant to the whole body of the prortn- 
clal police has also resulted in better 
enforcement. During 1017 the con
victions tinder the Game Act n Umber
to ninety-seven, end the fines totalled 
$1.70$. During 1918 the number of 
convictions rose to 104 and the total 
fines Imposed amounted to $3,241. 

Effect of Autemeblle.
T1»* of the automobile in the 

vidalty of large towns had tended, 
says the report, to increase the facili
ties for shooting as a sport, and to that 
extent Increases the work of the game 
wardens in conserving the game. The 
use of automobiles as a mean* of pit- 
lamping has also developed, but with 
pltlamping now made a prison offence 
and with three convictions of thirty 
days each made on'Vancouver Island It 
is hoped that a deterrent effect will be 
observed. ’

The bounties paid for the killing of 
noxious animals amounted during the 
year only to a little over $3,000. For 
a full grown cougar $15 is paid, for a 
timber wolf $10, and for a coyote $2. 
The small amount claimed was due to 
the fact that coyote skin» with the rts- 
VI* ,prlf« of fura brought from $12 to 
$20 in the market, and only worthless 
summer pelts were sent in for the 
government bounty.

Fur Trade Future.
Discussingx the fur trade which is 

now one of the valuable assets of the 
Province, the chief game warden points 

iha? ,raPP*ra‘ licenses Increased by 
400 during last year, and that fur deal
ers from all over the continent had 
their agents active here. At Fort 
George furs to the value of $300,000 
were sold during the winter of 1817-1$ 
and as the fur buyers are reputed to 
be making a great deal more out of the 
furs than the trappers themselves, it 
is suggested that a license be exacted 
from the fur buyers, so as to make 
tiuun contribute to the revenue of the 
Province, and also to exercise some 
control over the outside buyers.
.JFur /*r**»lng as a business, however, 
did not appear to have general success 
during the year five out of the sixteen 
firms engaged in fox farming in the 

havwr TiotffTdd 'theWYnteh- 
tton of discontinuing business

fn,ur EnglUb red deer 
made by Ilf, Dunning of Auckland. N. 
Z., and which were turned loose on 
Graham Island, have now grown to 
seven, so their acclimatisation and In- 
orease is assured. Mr Dunning is »d 
pleased at the result of the experiment 
that he has generously offered to send 
further animals from his herd.

Deer Scarcer.
Successive hard winters with in

creasing depredations by predatory 
animals are said to have materially 
reduced the deer of northern and mid
dle British -eofambt*. trot m thb fowtfr 
portion of the Province they maintain 
their normal numbers.

Discussing the question of pheas
ants thé Chairman of the Game Con
servation Board says that last year 
pheasants were plentiful in the Fraser 
Valley and Gulf Islands, where land 
was cultivated, and that enquiries he 
has made since November 2$ with 
view-of finding what-stock was h... 
for breeding convinces him that there 
are still plenty of birds left and that 
a continuance of the open season for 
hen pheasants will prove beneficial, es
pecially in view of the new birds which 
will be ready for liberation. The 
policy of allowing tow hens to be killed 
in each bag of six was decided on last 
year in order to check In-breeding.

Has Vital Message*—A message of 
great interest to the relatives of men 
who have fallen or are returning from 

- -the front will he brought hy-F.-A* Mc
Kenzie, who will come to the city on 
Tuesday. Mr. McKenzie has seen 
things as they really are on tBe Battle
field. and his so jour 
coBtitdwithitttaHat

SPENT THREE YEARS

After spending three years in Ger
man prison camps, Corporal Bert Dav
idson of Nanaimo, who left Victoria 
with the first draft on August 21, 19*4, 
has returned, and haa an interesting 
story to tell. After training at Valcar- 
tier and Salisbury Plains, Corp. David- 
iTin' Went l° trance on February li.

On the 24th of April he was taken 
prisoner at the second battle of Ypres, 
a battle marked by some of the bitter
est fighting of the whole war. and in 
which the Germans first made use of 
poison gas. From the day he was taken 
prisoner at Ypres until March 28 of last 
year. Corporal Davidson was confined 
in German prison Umps. He tells from 
experience the discomforts and suffer- 
In*» of a British prisoner In the Her
man prison camps of Giessen, Mes- 
chede. Bolton, Rohnte. Meyenberg Moor 
and Wahon. He states that while the 
treatment by the Germans of S. C. O. 
prisoners was hot good It was nothing 

.fv'a14 **,-tfrotiBMi Aende* 
mit to the private prisoner by the 
Huns. Some prison camps were much 
better than others, that at Gelssen be
ing If anything, the best of the five he 
had experienced. The big problem, de
clares Corp. Davidson, whs food, which 
was practically nil, barely sufficient 
to keep the body together and had it 
not been for the parcels received from 
home and friends, the lot of the British 
Prisoner Would have been hard Indeed.

During his three years In German 
prison camps Corporal Davidson 
made no less than three attempts to 
escape. . Once he got but a small dis
tance from the camp when apprehend- 
cd, on another occasion he succeeded 
in crossing the Rhine only to be "taken 
back when liberty appeared at hand, 
and the third time he "spas but a short 
distance from the Dutch border when 
be was captured. On thé 21rd of March 

h* *•“ exchanged with other 
* an<* itemed in Holland, 

where he remained up to the signing 
of the armistice. Corporal Davidson 
speaks in the highest terms of the 
i^eutnienl he rec®tved In Holland the 
Hollanders being exceptionally good to 
the British soldiers, especially to those 
who had. as had Corp. Davidson, suf
fered the horrors of German prison 
camp life.

DEPUTATION OF BAKERS
Waits on Municipal 

Morning to Pn Committee This

A delegation of Vancouver bakers 
appeared before the Municipal Com
mittee this morning asking that an 
amendment be placed in the Municipal 
Act providing thàt no bread less than 
twelve hours old shall be sold.

It was explained that this wag In

Spring
1919

I will be wel-
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10 DAYS’ REMOVAL SALE
Furniture and House 

Furnishings
SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY

Golden Oak Çhina Cabinet, regu
lar $31.00. Rale...........$21.00

White Enamel Chiffeniere, regu
lar $23.00. Sale...........f 15.00

3-Piece Mahogany Parier Suite,
regular $56.00. Sale..f43.00

All Felt Mattresses, regular
$18.00. Sale, each ...f 12.75

Everything Reduced From 20 to 50 Per Cent.

R. H. STEWART CO., Ltd
882 Yates Street

accordance with a clause In the orders 
issued by the Canada Food Board, and 
the result was that it was not neces
sary to bake bread between the hours 
of nine at night and six in the morn
ing. In other words, the Idea was to 
get away from night work. The dele
gation consisted of eight members, 
representing the baking fraternity of 
Vancouver.

The committee favored the recom
mendation and yet thought there 
should be a clause brought In affecting 
all municipalities. The result was that

the matter was referred to the Attor
ney-General. the committee taking the 
stand that provision would be made in 
this regard either by placing such a 
clause in the Municipal Act or aepnr-t 
ate legislation.

The North Vancouver delegation 
which asked for the consolidation oC 
their tax arrears were promised an 
amendment providing that all tax ar
rears should be consolidated and di
vided into ten annual Instalments, one 
Instalment being payable with each 
current year's taxes.

Opening Display
of

Fashion s Newest 
Conceits in

Blouses
Thursday 

and Following 
Days

Ideas that splendidly conform to 
the most modern dictates of the 
mode. The woman interested in 
the latest style developments 
>711 find here msity daim? etiti- 
ceits of fashion to hold her at
tention.

SPRING BLOUSES 
SPRING NECKWEAR 
SPRING NOVELTIES

A visit to*our comfortable show
rooms during the , Opening will 

. demonstrate that better value», 
better, styles and better, fit eon 
be obtained here than elsewhere. 
You will also And that Blouses 
made to order can be obtained 
for less money than would have 
to be paid ft>r the 
ordinary imnourted. 
ready - to . wear 
article.

. Everything we 
•how is made on 
the premises, 
which makes 
ours a distinctly
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GIVES CLEAR ID 
CONCISE REVIEW 

OF THE SITUATION
Minister of Public Works Out- 

lines Poney of 
Department

sible eo long es It stood for all things 
for ail men.

"We have told Ottawa that we have 
certain machinery that wilt he used to
assist In every way. We have a land 
enactment which the Dominion Gov
ernment la about to adopt, and In this

just two years ahead of them at Ot
tawa Every possible means will be 
exercised to meet the requirements of 
the day." said Dr. King.

this as a pre election policy conceived 
by the Opposition on the eve of elec
tion, though they knew that- the con
struction of a merchant marine was 
solely a national matter, and not a pro
vincial one. but they did not hesitate 
to Incur this burden on the Province

Health Insurance.
The speaker referred to the State 

Health Insurance legislation which had 
been1 brought before Hie House some

i mss.
other speakers, and he was glad to see

Opposition ;*1k.» advertised public 
works for 1916 that they knew there 
was no money for.

Dr. King then referred to some of the 
works which the Government intended 
carrying out, a report of which ap
peared. in The Times of this date. ' The
Uu- tiwvfrumiirt und.'rtmil. tg |A|M||
a- road between the coast and the in

itial the Government had decided to 
have a committee investigate the mat- 
ter thoroughly and bring in a report 

** | which would guide the House in bring
ing down the necessary legislation.

He was strongly In favor of State 
Medicate, and he was also of the opin
ion that inquiry would disclose the fact 
that the Compensation Board posi 
ed all the necessary machinery for 
carrying out this work. In fact he had 
already been assured of this.

Out of Place.
Dr. King thought there was g god 

In resuming the budget debate this reason for satisfaction at the budget 
«tornoori Ponf JTH. TCIng. MMw of" the kinkur of Financé had

CRITICISM USED FOR

POLITICAL PURPOSES

Legislative Cress Gallery, 
March 18.

Public Works, gave a very clear and" 
concise outline of the policy of his de: 
part ment in connection with the ex 
pendltures for public works. He look 
the Opposition to task tor trying to 
create a wrojpg impression simply for 
political purposes, and be did not be
lieve that the country was with the 
Leader of the Opposition when he con 
tended, that the Government's leglsfa- 'tlri# Was 4!Y’H?éTy'T>Ti*'fftï per. ' * ’’ '**,-va

Dr. King showed that the Govern
ment planned an expenditure of over 
19.000,000 on works that would give 
employment where the returned sol
dier would be given the preference, in 
addition to which there would be' rail
road and Federal Government works. 
Of one thing lie could assure the House, 
and that was that his department had 
found it necessary to correct mahy 
evils of the late administration, and 
the same thing applied to all other sec 
fin— of dm administration.

An Important Feature.
“One of the most important features 

so far at; the people of this Province 
are concerned, is the mining develop 
ment,” said Dr. ' KJn#^ -who declared 
that owing to the energy and ability of 
tnV Minister of Mines this industry

Expert Mining Engineers were investi
gating the minerai wealth, assisting the 
prospector and helping those who were 
willing to invest their capital in the 
Province.

In connection with the Returned Sol-L 
dler question. Dr. King said that at a 
conference with the Dominion Govern
ment it had been agreed that the full 
responsibility in tbia connection should 
reel with the Federal Government, and 
while it was not the policy of the Pro
vincial Government to interfere with 
that policy they stood ready to back up 
the Union Government by every mrans 
in its power. Personally he had not 
supported the Union Government as he 
considered It a sort of "get by" pro
position, but as the people of Canada 
had elected M then by all means it 
should be given every assistance pos-

brought down, and he considered the 
remarks of the Opposition respecting 
the Department of Public Works ill- 
timed and out of place. As the Opposi
tion had made complaints respecting 
the present administration he would 
Inform the House as to where the real 
grounds for complaint really existed. 
The speaker then quoted figures from 
the reports, shotting the comparison 
between the late Government's expedi- 

nt-Lhe present, Govern-»

A Case to Judge.
In 1910 the* Conservative Government 

administered 7.000 miles of roads and 
about 6,000 miles of trails. To-day 
there werd* 14,000 miles of road and 
8.000 miles of trail in connection with 
which the present Administration had 
expended far less than the 1910 appro- 
tMtiation and with much better results.

’ was the Government's policy to 
place road and bridge work under the 
supervision of District Engineers, re
sulting In economy and satisfaction. 
In answer to the Leader of the Op
position Dr. King said that the reports 
showed that the cost of supervision 
during the late • Government's regime 
was mord than 100 per cent, higher 
than Mr. Bowser had stated it to be. 
The present system was one that had 
been adopted in -Europe, the- UHfBFF 
states. Eastern Canada and through
out the Civilised world.

Chauffeur as Cook.
The accounts of the late Government 

disclosed large bills for automobiles, 
and not being satisfied with supplying 
private care for their officials they 
even went so far in one case as to em
ploy a chauffeur and put him down in 
the accounts as a cook.

One great fault of the past had been 
the faulty location of roads, for which 
Inefficiency was responsible and one 
road on which 846,000 was expended 
had subsequently to be abandoned.

“Yea, What Ahaut It?"
Referring to an Interruption by R. 

H. Pooley, member for Eaqulmalt, who 
inquired. "What about the shipbuild
ing policy ?" Dr. King characterised

Missing Link.' but it was never built,' 
he «aid.

In conjunction with the Federal Gov- 
er—nent there woa every likelihood of 
this trunk mad becoming an accom
plished fuct In. the near future.

Not Sixteen Yhara.
Mr. Fooley—“How long wilLtt take 

to come to a conclusion ?"
Dr King- **Not very long. Not six

teen years at any rate.”
In addition to roads and bridges, 

matters that would Receive the atten
tion of . the Governdlent, and which 
were of great Importance, were ferry 
services over water Impossible to 
bridge and the transference to the 
Diunlnlun UoverumeiU-entirely of wharf 
construction.

“I feel that the Government has met 
the situation as far as it can possible 
do, ajnd I .will always be very glad to 
discuss with the House the expendi
ture of public moneys as brought 
down," concluded Dr. King.

OPPOSITION MEMBER 
’ DISCUSSES BUDGET

J. W. Jonfes, Member for 
South Okanagan, r 

Speaks

Legislative Press Gallery, 
Night Sitting, March 8.'

J. W. Jones, memlfer for ' South 
Okanagan, resumed the budget debate 
to-night, being the fifth speaker on the 
subject. He was followed by Hon. K. 
L>. Barrow,. Minister uX AWbwUurc.

He expressed sppreciaUbn w of tnk 
manner in which the Minister of Fin
ance had presented the budget before 
the House and it was much easier this 
year than on any previous occasion to 
make ready' comparisons between the 
revenue and expenditure. He said that 
throughout the manufacturing cen
tres and other districts the budget had 
be, n looked forward to with keen in
terest as the people were much 
troubled over the possibilities of in
creased taxation.

For Tuberculosis.
One thing he regretted was that no 

grant had been provided for treatment 
of tuberculosis, and he hoped that the 
Government would see its way to pro
vide a reasonable amount for a eant- 
torlum in the Okanagan. He also de
plored the small grant for University 
purposes. "If something is not done

Change Your
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toward this very important institution 
tho.se: who eeiek higher education for 
their children will be forced to «end
them out of the ProvUfce to get it," he 
said. Ho expressed the hope that 
then? was no f re listed finance hidden 
^itoipthepugc^ofthgi

figures in connection with the cost of 
the Civil Service of the , Province, 
which he said were three times higher 
than they were under the Conservative 
regime and the Compensation Board, 
Employment Bureau nnd Land Settle- 
ment Board were also criticised as be- 
ing run; on too costly a basis. The 
Agent-General was not forgotten in

DIRTS GREATEST

ENEMY

*—■ . .---— ——. - —*
------- -- and he also re
ferred to the number of assessors cm- 
played, there being only eleven return
ed soldiers out of the sixty-seven en
gaged.

Good Old Victoria.
Mr. Jones said that the holding of 

tax sales had in some cases cost the 
Government more,.than the ’«hmounl 
they had collected, and he alleged that 
these sales had been used to hand po- 
, i m pab to the newspapers “Vic- 
toria, hw said, had made the best 

ot Al* arrears had been
JJX.ODO. Advertising in the Victoria 
TMmes cost 11.080, and they collected 
4-4,547, which was more than the ar
rears. Good old Victor!*! It must 

—■

SOLDIER MEMBER ADDS 
QUOTA OF CRITKISM

Says Province Was Bound 
Down to Asia Settlement 

Policy

Legislative Press Gallery,
. March 18.
Frank Giohna, member for Victoria, 

was another speaker on the budget 
debate this afternoon. As a returned 
soldier and an independent soldier 
member of the Legislature he freely 
criticised certain proposed expendi
tures, lauded certain actions of the 
Government, passed out a few "bou
quets” and handed around a number of "knocks." -fri- ... , • .. ,:rT__;... - ..

He Ttrald xtre^nir pmicutâr reason for 
continuing^ the operation of the B. C., 
House in London, saying that as there 

6<s),000 foot-loose Canadians 
looking for homes and work, many of 
whom could not be accommodated, he 
did not see where the Government wan 
Justified In endeavoring to secure im
migrants from the Old Country. He 
referred to what he termed the expro
priation of lands In the Province, lands- 
which had been paid for with British 
money. He did not think such steps 
would encourage capital, particularly 
that from Great Britain.

Mr. Giolma said he had received a 
great many letters from Vanadtan sol
diers still in England, and also from 
soldiers of nB Imperial Army. His 
answers to these letters, many of 
which contained enquiries regarding 
coming to Canada to settle, had been 
to the effect that It would be better 
to stay In Great Britain, as things 
were unsettled here. He thought this 
n most regrettable situation.

"Nothing Dens?"
Rtili," he continued, "what has the 

Government done in the way of get
ting land actually ready for settlement? 
There will be no land ready for some 
time, on account of the heavy clearing 
which la ntceseary, and when you get 
down to "brass tacks," to use a homely 
expression, there has been nothing 
done."

He congratulated the Federal Gov-' 
er»ment upon stepping Into the breach 
and doing in British Columbia some
thing for the returned soldiers which 
the Provincial Government would not 
or could not do. They had made ready 
a system of - soldier settlement, which 
should prove of great value to the sol
diers!

Mr. Gioltna thought unemployment j 
was lncr« using, and the new Govern
ment labor bureaus were not doing 
much to relieve the situation.

Referring to the Prohibition Act. he 
■aid the people of the Province had 
evidently found out how nice the act 
was and were taking kindly to It This 
appeared so Trout the statements made 
before the Public Accounts Commit
tee to the effect that th$ sales of liquor 
by the Government amounted to 160,000 
in Vancouver in February and to $12,- 
000 In Victoria for thé same month, 
whereas the sales in the Terminal City 
had averaged about $6,000 per month 
last summer, and those of the Capital 
City $1,600 per month. Something 
needed explaining.

The Asia Plan.
He spoke of the visit to Ottawa of 

Lleuts. Walker and Kirchner, main
taining that the Provincial Government 
had virtually guaranteed to do what
ever was necessary to carry out the 
plans of the select committee, which 
body had brought in a report recom
mending the adoption of the Asia con
tingent's proposai. He said Ottawa had 
already refused to have anything to do 
with the proposal, and the officers went 
to Ottawa only after feeling assured:gst m rmmti-smtmm .wee :back the venture and guarantee the 
bonds necessary to cover expenses. He 
thought 4he telegrams which were sent 
to the Federal Government by Premier 
Oliver were a direct repudiation. The 
Premier and the Minister of Lam 
could not blame the returned men if 
they came back and said they had ab
solutely no confidence in the promise» 
of the Provincial Government.

"Apart from this," he continued, “I 
believe the Government Is trying to do 
all they can for the returned soldiers. 
Evidently the Government is not at 
fault. We on this aide of the House are 
tv blame. We have, been judging the 
.Qnvirnmsnt mi i 
They are not a Liberal Government. 
They are not even a Conservative

4M |iii yin i .............. n« ....y............ i mi mu mi' i |Bi1h nn|l
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POWDER

fl it lathers quickly.
fl It is the mo^t economical.
fl It makes housework a pleasure.
fl It is absolutely freq from adul
teration. ,

One die only: Three-pound package lor thirty crate.

AT ALL GROCERS

Manufactured by W. J. Pendray 4 Bone, Victoria.

Thousands of Pairs of Ladies’Shoes
I»-- Must be sold at Extremely Low Prices at the

ANNUAL CLEAN-UP SALE
Special Offerings for THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Ladies’ Grey 
Kid Boots

Regular $7.00 gg

BROWS. CALF"
With Fibre Soles 
and medium heels.

$6.85

LADIES’ HOUSE SLIPPERS
In lace or elastic fronts.
Special Thursday and Friday....................OOC

CHILDREN ’S ELK HIDE BOOTS
Special Thursday and 
Friday

- MEN’S GUNMBTAL CALF BOOTS
Special Thursday and 
Friday

$2.85

Government, but they are a real old- 
time ‘Tory’ Government, and I believe 
the greatest Tory in the Province la the 
Honorable the Premier."

"Government Out ef Touch.
He refererd to the actions of the re-jt *

■
soldier members had done nothing else 
they at least had helped dethrone pre
cedent, which he characterised as the 
Awholh trouble.” ' m

"The Government seems to he out of 
touch with the affaire of the Province," 
he remarked, "and I should suggest 
that the members of the Cabinet dla-

among the ‘common herd,* gather uf> 
some ideas and come back to Victoria 
ready to brfog in some real legislation. 
I believe UtaL the future of the Pro
vince largely depends upon whether or 
not the Government acte up to such 
suggestions and gets out among the 
people eo a> to learn what la actually

Id Paient Coît, wild large silver 
buckles. £>.00 values.............

Ladies1
Colonials

$2.45
$2.45

Men’s
Working
Boots
ttg.ligâ I amthau30110 Lcatnei

$3.25

$3.85

Big reduction in Men’s Shoes.

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
635 awl 637 Johnson Street.

ALL LADIES can 
BNATtgN LEAGUE

-Street, <*

the MOD- 
taeial PeU» Utilize iBI à
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Before buying have a look at our new goods 
arriving every day—Oxfords, Pumps and

• High tineta «4 tke- latest yatterauk.

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 - 649 Yates Street

iWHKEZ MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

Come Early and Avoid the Rush
"-------IWWirtBe time to g**t your Bicycle overhauled antTput In shape for
the spring.

We have a good stock of accessories. Including tires and all sundry 
parts.
Week Guaranteed. Only Unien Mechanics Employed

611 View St
PLIMLEY A RITCHIE, LTD.

.-..w . The Unien
/-■ »--aaiüCtefe4-a;.Ulssi ai. irn ■■ — a >i

Store

NKWS IN BRIEF

Yeur Fire Insurance le coating too 
much. See the Independent Agency. 
CAiyulian. British. Frencli. American 
Compumes. Duck A Johnston •

A * *
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

Lawn Mower Hospital, 612 Cormorant 
Street. •

ù A *
We Have Clients Waiting for fur

nished houses of from 5 to 10 rooms. 
Phone us at 2790 Peml»erton A Son. 
L-à Fbrl St-. - •

hilfcimdt-. r^wests
Skates Hof low Ground, at Wilson’s 

Repair Shop. 112 Cormorant. *
AAA

Putting Down Egg»? — Earthen 
Crocks make the best ^containers. 1 
gall.. 45c; 2 gall.. 80c; 3 gall., $1.20; 4 
gall., $1.60; 5 gall.. IÏ.00; 6 gall . $2 40. 
All with covers. R. A. Brown A Co4 

. Union -Store. 1002 Dottgiaa tit. ^
1 ' AAA
Invalided Soldier Wants small farm, 

Vancouver island coast preferred. 
Owners only. Box 016, Times. •

AAA
Jack’s Stove Store.—Stoves, ranges, 

heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 5719. Will ca#. 805 Yatee 8t. •

x A A A
Our Signe Speak for Themselves,— 

Manser Sign Co. Ask for G. Be van. 
Prop. Plume 2887. •

A A A
All Over Town, Fred Mailer Signs— 

Phone ISOS. •,
AAA

Union Hardware Store for Camp- 
beil’s Adjes, $5.50; Campbell’» Slicks. 
$5 to $6 50; Campbell’* Axes. $5 50; 
Bevels, 66c. R. A. Brown A Co., 1301 
Douglas St. - *

AAA
Frof. Odium, M. A., B. 8c., of Van

couver will lecture under the auspices, 
of the British Israel Association, on 
(1) “The Two Antagonistic Kingdoms 
of AU Times;’• (2) "The Malarial
Fountains of Living Waters and Sec
ond Coming of Christ- Thursday and 
Friday, March 20 and 21, • o'clock 
sharp. First Presbyterian Church. Ad
mission free. *

Our Sigm 
Sign Ce. , 
Phone 2687.

Are Different.—Men 
ik for Q. Be van. Prop.

COLONIAL INSTmE 
TO ORGANIZE AT ONCE

Charter for Local Branch Re
ceived From London; First 

in Dominion

Early next week‘a meeting will be- 
held for the purpose of organising the 
Vancouver Island branch of the Royal 
Colonial Institute, of London. Borne 
Uttle time ago a number of local men 
who are members of the Institute, con
ceived the idea of establishing a 
branch here, and immediately took up 
the matter with headquarters, with the 
result that the charter for the Van
couver Island branch has Just been re
ceived.

Cot E. O. Prior, who Is acting chair
man, will call a meeting in a few days 
and the matter of organizing will be 
proceeded with at once. It is hoped 
that all members of the institute will 
assist in the work, and immediately the 
branch Is urgrcnlaod new members will 
be received.

The Royal Colonial Institute ha* Its 
headquarters In Northumberland 
Street, London, and Interests Itself In 
every worthy project undertaken In 
the colonies. The establishment of a 
branch in Victoria, which is the tlrst 
branch in Canada, may have far- 
reaching effects in the development of 
Vancouver Island. The Institute has a 
wide Influence, and has been respon
sible 'Tûr'JMiw 4lW¥fh A- ku-ge _
her of undertakings which have been 
beneficial t« the colonies.

Soldier-Conservative Member 
for Delta Defends 

Institution

FAVERSHAM WILL BE
in cm ram i

AAA
An Error.—The winner In tl

I. O. D. E., dance at the tit. F 
Day masquerade on Monday 
was Miss Nellie Walls, not Wallace, in 
stated yesterday.

A A A-41 
Girls’ Corner Club. — The Girl’s 

Corner Club will meet on Thursday at 
the Oddfellows’ Haft, Douglas Street. 
Tea will be served at 6.15 o’clock, in
troduction of the new president. Offi
cers will be made. Mrs. Marchant will 
give an address. A "full attendance of 
members iw expected.

A A A 
Will Meet on Friday. The half- 

yearly meeting of the Comrades of'the 
Great War will take place at the Club 
1 tool ns on Friday at 8 p. m. for the 
purpose of nominating office bearers 
for the next six months. The election 
will take place at a special meeting to 
be called at a later date.

AAA
Engineer Will Deliver Lecture.—A. 

'O. Wheeler, F. R. G. 8., Director of the 
Alpine Club of Canada, will lecture on
“Surveying the Great Divide of the 
Rockies,” with lantern slide Illustra
tions, under the auspices of the Vic
toria Branch of the Engineering Insti
tute of Canada at the atria* Central 
School this evening at 8 p. m. The 
public Invited and admission is free. 
The lecture should be of unusual In
terest, as Mr. Wheeler 1» a well-known 
and able lecturer and is most thor
oughly In touch with hie subject, hav
ing been for over twenty years engaged 
In photo-topographical and exploratory 
work In the Rocky Mountains. The 
lecture was postponed from Thursday 
to avoid clashing with another engage
ment.

All Over Town, F rod Metier Sigm 
Phone 3666.

AAA 
First Canadian Pioneers.—A11 mem

ber» ef the First Canadian Pioneer 
Battalion are cordially invited to at
tend a gathering of their uhlt to be 
held at the Comrades Club. Douglas 
Street, on Thursday at 8 p. m. The 
Mouth Organ Baud will b^ in attend-

AAA
Recommended a» Valuator. — The

City Council has decided to recommend 
that " W. B. Bell be-appointed valuator 
.11 dp s*>oke Lake Waterworks • • 
tract di-pute with the Westholme l.um- 

- b« •iv.nvairy. -

AH males and feimiles of age resi
dent six months in B. C. can sign 
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial 
Petition.

LOCAL MARKET
1718 Government Street.

FISH, VEGETABLES AND * FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.

Prices reasonable.
Food Board Lkenee applied for.

Victoria Woid Cl.
Pken* IB* M ieh.eee «tree*

Slew Weed $8.08 per Cenl

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CAL WELL

Heavy Teeming ef Every
Description « Spec tstoy

Express. Furniture Removed, 
Esgcao» Checked and Scared.

Our Motts: Prompt •£* «
smee Com plaint» will he 4 
sun without delay.
V Cormorant »L, Victoria. B 

Uoi'r T-ucks. Deliveries

L

A W ise
wgnmHdwwHwaeweeBieMptomwseiwm*

Suggestion

Phone $339 and let our wagon 
call for the family washing. You 
esn have a good time or à 
good rest. Let our machinery 
do ihe work and you’ll aave on 
doctor'» bills and tonics. $1:60 
for peered» ef toe»hmg; every 
additional pound, 4 venta

2616 Bridge 
St. V id on a W.

Phone
3339
We’U■ out

Dainty Designs In

SPRING
BLOUSES

Tht* year our showing of 
Spring Walsta «méprises many 
unusually smart TffFCt» sftd 
cleverly conceived designs. They 
are very reasonably priced as 
comparison will show. Prices;

$1.75 te $3.50
See Our Window Display.

t.A.RickanUiiiC*.
. Victoria House, 636 Yatee *L 

Agente for the New Idee

Arrived in Halifax. — New* has
reached Major W. B. Shaw. < iffleer 

’ommandlng at the Dispersal Station 
at th*- Willows, to the effect that four 
officers and seventy-live men to be- dis 
persed In Victoria ' have arrived at 
Halifax, apd will probably be here on 
Monday.

___  - A A A
Form Local Association.-—The meet

ing of employee» of Nanaimo retail 
stores held last evening in the Hoard
of Trade room was largely attended, 
the attendance being representative of 
all classes of business ip the city. After 
deciding to form aa Association the 
following officer» were elected: Presi
dent. O. Hack wood; vice-president, F. 
Davis; secretary. T. Jenkinson; treas
urer, Gilbert Hirst.

Pimples Broke Out 
All Over

Face, Arms ml Neck

thePlmptee are a sure sign that 
blood la not h» its proper shape | 

While the ekln le the seat of the 
Irritating, unsightly pimples, the real 
disease 1» In the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
allay the itching and Irritation, but 
never cure, no matter how long and 
faithfully continued, and the tond I 
tion 1» often aggravated and the skin 
permanently Injured by their use. The 
disease is more than skin deep; the 
entire circulation Is poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and 
effectually cures blood and skin trou 
blee. because It goes direct to the root 
of the disease anil stimulates and re
stores normal, healthy action to the 
different organs, cleanses and enriches 
the blood, and thus relieve» the »>et«m 
of all poisonous secretions.

B. B. R cure» permanently because 
it leaves none of the original poison 
to ferment In the blood and cause 
fresh attack.

MlsS E M Davldaon. Dgysland. Aft*, 
write»: "I*ast summer 1 was greatly 
troubled with pimples breaking out all 
over my face, arms and neck. 1 
advised to try Burdock -Blood Bitters, 
and after taking two bottles, the pim
ples had almost all disappeared.
■hall always recommend this remedy To 
anyone afflicted with skin troubles."*

B. B. B. Is manufactured only by The 
T. MUbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, ont

REEMAW
m #(iAHDEN TP Af" TOM A w

Garden 
Tractor

And Walking Engine

trail btw thoroughly-test»- 
ed under practical every
day conditions in various 
localities, and ia being 
heartily endorsed by truck 
gardeners tiWougkoiajdWfl

The price I» gaits, and we are In a poelth 
deliveries. Let we sive yen a demonstration.

B.C. HOUSE EL

Soft White Hands

Legislative Press Gallery,
* March 18.

“There will be a flood of British Im
migration into this Province just so 
soon as we have prepared the way, 
and that Immigration will well have 
warranted the maintenance of British 
Columbia House In London.”

Such was the statement of Lieut, F.
A. MacKenxie, eoldier-Coneervative 

member for Delta. In continuing the 
budget debate Tuesday afternoon.

He commenced by referring to a 
Statement appearing in a newspaper 
recently *na ti-edTtsd to mt nanm-f 
Smith, to the effect that "You are for
tunate In having the backing of the 
Government of your Province, a thing 
we have not." The statement was 
supposed to have been addressed to a 
women’s organization recently. The 
captain said if Mrs. Smith had loot the 
support of the Government she had 
best turn to the member» sitting on her 
side of the Houee.

amous Co-Stars Will Occupy 
Stage at Royal 

-- Victoria

Willieo* Faverehsm end Maxine Elliott.
William Fa vers ham. who appears as 

co-star with Maxine Elliott at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre to-morrow night,* In 
R. C. Carton's English comedy. “Lord 
and Lady Atgyi" Is the foremost, actor - 
manager on the stage to-day. He began 

o* - -with
his râèm<>rabîèf’’" production of “Thé 
World and His Wife.” from the Span
ish of Echegary and followed this with 
the first production In America of a 
Stephen Phillips play—the magnificent 
"Herod.” Edward Knoblauch's, “The 
Fawn,” followed, and then catne Fran
cis de Crolsaet’s, “The Hawk.” followed 
by the Shakespearean revival» of 
•Juhus Caesar." “Othello," and 
‘Romeo and Juliet." a few of hla more 
notable productions. “I»rd and Lady 
Algy" brings him back to one of the 
roles which marked his rise to hla pre 
■eut pre-eminent position. Hi» return 
to Victoria Will be the event of the 
year.

CECIL FANNING A 
SINGING ACTOR

Eminent Artist to Give Recital 
at Princess Theatre 

on Monday

Thos.
Agent for Vancouver Island, Victoria. 

Broughton St, Opp. Broad.

The dramatic Instinct has always 
been strong In Cecil Fanning, the 
American baritone, who Is to sing at 
the Prince»» Theatre on Monday next. 
He was but a youth when he began 
committing roles In Shakespeare and 
other classic writers, but he was 
diverted from stage ambitions by the 
call of music. When H. B. Turpin, his 
present accompanist, gave him his first 
lessons. It soon became apparent that 
the concert platform nit her than the 
stage was to be the field of hie future 
•Bdeevora. g

But the sense of the dramatic has 
continued to be very strong In Mr. 
Fanning. Those Aho have seen his 
delightful miming of the story in “The 
Cycle of the Vine." a series of French 
Songs, or his presentation of the dra 
out tic Scotch story of "Edward" am 
the like, cannot doubt that Mr. Fan
ning la pre-eminently of our leadli _ 
singing actors. He has been told time 
and time again that he should be In 
opera, and It Is certain that he would 
be a tremendous acquisition to that de
partment of the music world. But he 
lovea the concert work, and it Is there 
doubtless where he continued his muai 
cal career.

In the meantime, those who hear him 
I» concert will have the satisfaction of 
hearing one of the most keenly deline 
alive singers In musical America.

The overwhelming success of the lu
cent Casals recital will have served to 
arouse the anticipation and whe( the 
appetite of music-lovers for the eon 

*n to-be-beM- under fhw auspice*t»r 
the Ladles' Musical Club. On his last 
visit to the city Cecil Fanning won 
many devoted admirers, %vho have an
nounced their intention of attending 
Monday’s recital. As with the other 
concerte held under the Club auspice», 
popular prices will prevail and the ho* 
office will open on Friday.

TAG DAY SATURDAY
Great War Next-of-Kin to CoHect in 

Aid of United Service Home.
At the mveting nt the Great War 

Next-of-Kln Association held on Moe-
krrahgefrriciit» vvttcwngpeeipe!■■■■■■

the holding of their tag day on Satur 
day next, when a.street collection will 
be taken up In aid of the Vnited 3er 
vice Club and other activities of 
Association. Since its opening in De
cember last the hostel has proved a 
boon to many returning soldiers who 
had no home in the city, and who And 
frt flier **«* K comfortable hdfne at—

Will Taka Si* Weeks—In the opin
ion of City Engineer Preston the
pletton of the Cholberg shipyard____
will require some elx weeks under tl* 
present plan. It will be necessary 
deal with a large amount of rock 
making Ihe highway.

A ft ft
K. ef P. Chancelier on Tear.—A. __

Kincaid, of Revelstoke. Grand Chancel
lor of the Grand Domain of British Co
lumbia, Knighta of Pythias, paid an of
ficial visit Met night to Nanaimo 
Lodge, No. 4. the members turning hut 

vlctqne tfaaJlari? namtaTt- to wg]
1 the order hi the Pr

He touched again upon tlie question 
of salaries paid the Agent-General In 
I»ndon, and spoke of the remuneration 
of the late Sir Richard McBride. Of 
the |16,800 received by Sir Richard, 
he said $3,000 or $4,000 had been taken 
by the Imperial authorities as income 
tax. He thought that as the cost of 
living In London tv as so high the sal 
aides paid were not too high.

Lieut. MaPKenzie next dealt with 
the operation of the steamer Beaver as

ferry on*the Fraser Hiver. < ritlvlzlng 
the Government for fitting * up this 
vessel \ for a ferry, a vessel, he said, 
which had been purchased by a Capt. 
Jackman, formerly in the liquor busi
ness in Victoria, and later sold to the 
« « mrnent at a good profit.

People Asked It.
Mr. Walters, member for Yale. Inter

rupted stittra question miTtd WIIAffiir’ 
or not the constituents of the Lieu 
tenant had asked the Government t« » 
put in a charge ferry. The answer was 
that If the people of Delta had known 
that there was to be any such expen
diture they would hare thought differ
ently about It.

He next spoke of the Asia represen 
tatives at Ottawa and saJd jfie Govern 
mem had evidently flim-flammed the 
returned soldiers In this regard.

DavUl Whiteside, member for New 
Westminster, and another member of 
the select committee on soldier rehab
ilitation. explained that the committee 
wished to do everything possible to as
sist the soldiers.

The Lieutenant took the stand that 
the Provincial Government by adopt
ing the resolution of the select com
mittee. which read that the Govern
ment was prepared to do everything 
possible and necessary to make the 
proposal a success, had guaranteed to 
stand behind the undertaking. , *-—

ARREST SEAMEN
Provincial Police Capture Men Alleged 

te Have Deserted From Ship.

An efflctem capture of two sailor» al
leged to have deserted from their ship 
was effected by the Provincial Police 
laat night.

The headquarters of the poiilte here 
received Information front the captain 
of the Cape North, which had touched 
at Genoa Bay on her way South 
America, that two .men had left his 
ship, and he suspected that they would 
try to make their way to Victoria. 
<’unstable Atkins met the evening 
train from Nanaimo and arrested 
Henry* Norgard, <*hrts Morten sen and 
Murtin Holst. They were taken to 
Duncan to-day for trial on a charge of 
desertion. ____ . ■ *

----------- - i ■ > 1 , ------------------------

The Gerhard Heintzman
HPiano

Canada’s 
Greatest Piano

In every stipe of flerhard TIeintzman construction sincerity 
and quality of workmanship predominates. The Gerhard 
Heintzman is a piano built to Ihe moet exacting apecificationa 
of quality, tone and durability. Go where you will—whenever 
you find a piano that has to withatand constant everyday Ser
vice, whenever you find oue that must possess a tone of par
ticular çiçltownrss and Jiurit; 
premier piano—ti* '* y.4*» M. rf.

leintznum.
find Canada'sS23aeS:,- r.evSaca

We invite your critical inspection of this fafitous Piano, 
are sure that its unique qualities will charm you.

We

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music TÎ0U8B

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

Headquarter, Edison Mazda Lamps.

The BEST
Wj. 1

Irish Concert and Lecture. -81. Pat
rick's Day was celebrated In fine style 
In HL Paul’.4 Church schoolroom last 
night. It la safe to say a more satis
fied and thoroughly delighted audience 
never Téf! à concert room In Victoria. 
Geo. McCandleaa presided, and mode a 
splendid chairman revealing in his re
marks considerable evidence of the 
native Irish wit and humor. Messrs. 
J. G. Brown and A. 8. Huxstable gave 

short lecture on Ireland, exhibiting 
about seventy-five view» including 
cities, buildings and people which were 
very much enjoyed as were the etoriee. 
wit, and humour of the lecturer. A 
fine programme of music was arranged 
by Mrs. Lewis Hall, organist of the 
church, and rendered by members of 
St. Paul’s Church choir, assisted by 
friends. Refreshments were served at

HAD WEAK rod 
FAINTING SPELLS

Those feelings of falntneee, those 
weak, "all gone" «inking sensations, 
which come over ..some people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
nervous system.

When the system le In tills condition

Ing spell may be recovered from—will 
the meat? One dlssy spell may pass 
off, but the next may he more serious 

Those who are wise will start taking 
Mllburn'e Heart and Nerve Pilla, before 
their cane becomes deep rooted and 
perhaps hopeless.

They wtiJ «.cLdirectly on the dlsord

Is None 
Too 

Good 
For 
You

When selecting » vacuum 
cleaner you want to gut the 
best your money can buy. 
There are many cleaners to 
select from, but only one that 
will give you the utmost in 
service—and that one Is the 
EUREKA. Call and see one, 
•t work.

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORES 

1607 Douglas Street, OpfSalte City Hall Phene S68
1103 Deuglae Street, Near Corner Fort Street Phone 2627

m. JONES

Red 
Diamond 

643 Yates St.

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
Flake White 30cPer lb. . ................. .......................

Pimentoes, tier tin ......................................... ...............2
B. C. Brand Horse Radish, per bottle......... ............... .15*
Heinz Tomato Ketchup, and .. ....

Heinz Mustard Sauce, per betttev vvv-r-i... v .23?
nnnmt/1 Strav h*»rric< And Rasiihorriae —-Wawv, V^wo^Xi *XI flXU^^Waw*S • e a a • o .............
Del Monte Peaches, large rang..................... .................42*
Happy Vale Pineapple, 2-lb. tine................. ...............30*

Quaker Bread Flour
49-lbPiyit:k ................................................. ..$2.75

i.n, and restore them to full «trentth" 
and vigor.

Mise Mery McCoy. Algom* Mill». 
Out., writ*: "I we* awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak ap.ll». end 1 
could never get any doctor'* medicine* 
to help me. One dey * friend of min* 
wa* at the houee when 1 took one of 

1 thoee epelle. and ebe got me e boz of 
. MUhurue Heart end Nerve Pille, mat 

wee el* year, ago. and from that day 
to this I have never had any of those 
spells. 1 would not )» without your 
pill» for any money, and can highly 
recommend them to any one."

Mllburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a boz at all dealer», or mailed di 

celui, of price-by The -T-~MU 
Co . UmltcdrToroato, Oat.

Here 
They Are
Seed Drills and Cultivator*. See the* 191» modela before 

buying. Every farmer and gardmur ahoeld have one.

610 and 612 Pandora St, VICTOEIA. » 0. Opposite Market

TOE RESULTS USE TIMES' CLASSIFIED PAGES 2™"
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ARINfi IMPOSITION 
OF MEAN SWINDLER

of «11 le the statement of the Immigra
tion Hoard for axeleted Immigration 
from Great Britain, headed bjf the 
Bishop pf Columbia. It was on a con
tributory hasia the Government con 
tributing 150 towards the passage 
money of fcji adult, and $25 towards 
the passage pumey of a child under, 
twalve. ÜroviiiMu was mads /or. set*, 
tiers désirions « securing farm or do 
mestic servants. Administration was 
to be carried out through the Board, or 
the District Magistrates.

rosed as Officer Son of British 
Administrator in South 

Africa

Natural History Society Se
cures O'Brien Entomolo

gical Collection

Alien Question Under Consid
eration; Forty-Five Mem

bers Enrolled Last Night NONMNARIAN IS
ewAgæwns* m?.Several yrÿ Important matters were 

discussed at the general meeting of the' 
Great War Veterans' Association held 
last evening. The members were glad 
to learn that President Helnekey had 
taken action in regard to the rumor 
that aliens were to be shipped to this 
coast. The President sent a telegram 
to C. G. McNeill. Dominion G. W. V. A. 
secretary, asking for confirmation of 
this report and received the following 
reply: »

"Apparently no official confirmation 
of rumor regarding transcontinental 
shipment of aliens. Matter under in-' 
vestigation and will further advise." 

The association decided to support 
r whole-heartedly the petition now be-

Government to give the boy soldiers 
vocational training. It was shown that 
many lads went straight from school 
to the army to serve their country and 
now that they are returning the peti
tion claims that It Is only fair that 
they should be given a chance immedi
ately to may out a career.

An example of how a boy whose first 
thought was to serve his country, tried 
to re-enter his training on return to

being too old. was told. This lad h: 
been admitted to the Royal Naval Col
lege and left when fifteen years of age 
to go overseas. On return he made 

fi application to resume his work, hut 
was Informed that he was beyond the 
age limit. The Veterans are looking 
after the case and besides addressing 
themselves to the Dominion bodies, will 
also communicate with Dr. Tolmie and 
j: C. McIntosh.

Forty-five new members were en
rolled at last night's meeting, which 
brings the membership up to 1.450.

The Women's Auxiliary of the asso 
elation will entertain aU veterans at a 
social on Friday evening in the club

Every Wage Earner 
ShoaldAaswerQaestiia 

Himself or Herself
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 

FOR ŸOU IF HEALTH 
GIVES WAYT

In dollars and cents, what is the 
worth of the brawn of yoùr arm; what 
is the value of the staying power that 
permits Continuous labor—what an 
they worth to you?

Suppose you did something so fool' 
Ish as to reduce your strength, vitality 
or judgment one half, and It were iro 
possible to get them back—how much 
would you pay to regain the lost por
tion?

When you let yourself run down,you 
reduce your chances for success in life 
—if sleeplessness comes you sc 
lower still—should appetite or diges
tion fail, you are stared In the face by 
physical bankruptcy.

Don't let it go so far, take Ferro - 
*ona it has cured thousands and it will 
cure you; it builds up bodily strength, 
makes muscles like steel, replaces 
Spring tiredness by enegry and new 
life. Ferrozone rebuilds sick folks be
cause it contains the strengthening 
elements that every run-down system 
munir—------ — -....—....—-------------------

Especially before the hot weather 
comes, everyone needs a purifying 
tonic—Ferrosone fills the bill exactly— 
nothing known that juvenate and up
lifts so fast

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning feel
ing fit and fine.

Headaches disappear, weakness gives 
way to the vigor that only Ferrosone 
can supply. Try it. results are guar
anteed. 60c. per box or six for $2.50 at 
all dealers or by mail to any address 
If price is remitted to the Catarrhosone 
Co.. Kingston. Ontario.

Edmund A, Williams Was Pas
senger on Norman Morri- 

. son in 1853

Within four years of attaining the 
century of his birth, Edmund Austin 
Williams, a pioneer resident of this 
city, passed away at his home. 182# 

erdacy: Dorn1n*KenL 
England, in ISfcS, the late Mr. WiUlatiÛL 
came out to Victoria when a young 
man. arriving here on the sailing ship 
Norman Morrison on January 16. 1851, 

For over thirty years he was in the 
employ of the City Council, holding the 
position of foreman, and prior to enter
ing the municipal service was employed 
for so«m time at Gowen's brewery, tinea 
Hituatea ad the ’ corner oî 
Blansh ird streets. Mr. Williams ' j 
predeceased by his wife, who passed 
away last year at the age of ninety- 
four >ears. He is’ survived by two 
sons, Alfred, in Victoria, and Thomas, 
in Nicola Valley, B.' C.; also three 
daughters. Mrs. J. W. Moore and Mrs 
J. Morley, of this city, and Mrs. J. 
Richards, of Salmon Arm. B. C. The 
remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, from whence the 
funeral will take place on Thursday at 
2.30 p. m.

OBITUARY RECORDS

The funeral took place this after- 
boom to Uahriola Island cemetery „pf 
Rev. Andrew Dickson Reid, late pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church on Gabriola 
for several years. The deceased was a 
native of South Shields, Eng., aged 
seventy-one years and besides his wife 
is survived by one daughter, Mrs. A. 
Gray, of Drumheller, Alberta, and one 
son. David, of this city.

Funeral service over the remains of 
Mrs. Caroline Du rick was held y ester 
day afternoon at 3.10 o'clock In the B. 
C. Funeral Chapel. Rev. A. de B. Owen 
officiating. There was a large attend
ance and the casket was covered with 
floral tributes. Two hymns were 
sung. "-Now the Laborer's Task Is 
O'er" and "Safe in tl>e Arms of Jesus.' 
The remains were forwarded last 
evening to Vancouver for cremation.

The funeral of Elisabeth Elghmey, 
who passed away at her home at 
Prospect Lake on March 16, took place 
> esterday afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
the Sands Funerpl Chapel. The pall 
bearers were: W. E. HiU, O. A. D. 
Ftltton, W. Burt and A. S. Dumbleton. 
Rev. J. Johnston read the services and 
interment took place at Roes Bay 
Cemetery.

The funeral of Thomas Argyle took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence, 632 Dunedin Street, at 1 
o’clock. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick offici
ating. The following acted as pall
bearers: E. Haines, Mr. Stone, Mr. 
Shakespeare. Mr. Dunlap, Mr. Parke, 
and Mr. Stoddard Mr. Cox and Mr 
Haines, sr, old friends of deceased, 
were honorary pallbearers. The 
mains were forwarded to Vancouver 
for cremation.

The funeral of the late Charlotte 
Julia Ward took place from the family 
residence. 935 Hillside Avenue, at 10.45 
this morning, and at 11 a. m. at St. 
Barnaltas Church, where services were 
conducted by the Rev. E. G. Miller 
There were many beautiful floral tri 
butes. The following acted as pall 
bearers: H. Becker. J. R. ColUeter, A. 
Clarke and Thos. Grice.

AN EARLY GAZETTE
Some Notes From Copy of December 

3, 1870, Showing Condition of 
Young Col»Hony.

Official gazettes are not usually fas
cinating reading, but when the mist 
of time has obscured the changes of 
place and circ umstance they are able 
to offer something which Is not readily 
found in histories and biographies by 
those who look back Into the grey 
lawn of thinga

Perhaps the people of Vancouver Isl
and In 1870 did not regard themselves 
as beginners, with a. history of nearly 
thirty years behind the young colony, 
yet to set the Government Gazette of 
that day beside thç more ambitious 
periodical which now issues week by 
week from the presses- across, -Jama 
Bay affords a sharp contrast in hu 
man progress.

A copy of December 2, 1876 sounds 
the note of tragedy and crime in the 
official Intimations signed by Stipen
diary Magistrate A. F. Pemberton of
fering rewards for the necessary in 
formation to convict the murderer of 
Joseph* Baker near Langford's Lake on 
December 14. 1868. and for the perpe
trators of arson at the premises of 
Michael Wells. Collinson Street, at 
Christ Church Cathedral, and at the

tlon to butterflies and moths’" will, b* 
surprised to learn that the species of 
British Columbia conform largely to 
those in the NÔar East. This truth has 
been brought home In a collection pre
sented to the Natural History Society 
by Major O’Brien, C. A. M. C„ 
gathered during his military duties on 
the Macedonian front.

The collection consists of sixty-five 
specimens of seven different orders, 
forty-one being I»pldoptera. The 
specimens have b|en mounted by W. B. 
Anderson.. >_

Thb BdCtItÿ Al a-récent 
heard an explanation el the eollec* 
lion ffom E. H. Blackmore.

Remarkable Parallel.
An entomologist, the lecturer «tid, 

coming from Western Europe to this 
Province would have no difficulty In 
placing In their proper genera nine- 
tenths of the butterflies he caught her*. 
He would even recognise several

«ammææâsâ»
Pierls rapae, the small cabbage white.
Vanessa cardui, the painted lady.
Vanessa, antropa, mourning lolouk.
Vanessa atalanta, red admiral.
P&mphila palaemon, checkered skip

^Whlle in Eastern Canada %* would 
notice more strange looking specimens

Wanted—Twenty Laborers at Es
quimau Dry Dock, 8 a. m„ Thursday 
morning. •

ti tit tr
Concert, at Reethaven To-night.—

Mrs. Arthur Johnson is taking a con
cert party out to Resthaven Convales
cent Hospital when the following pro
gramme will he given: Selection, Mrs. 
Arthur Johnson's Milano Mandolin 
Orchestra: song. Mrs. Hick; steel gui
tar solo. Miss Moses; song, Tom 
Dooley ; eccentric dance. Miss Roma 
Johnson: song selected. Mark Samp
son; dramatic: reading. Mr. Trlethard ; 
comic song, Miss Hunt; The Mist 
Dance, Miss Lilly Dooley; “The Man 
of Mystery.” Harold Dlggon; song. 
Quan Lee; song, Mrs. Gould ; song and 
dance, Tom Dooley and party. Dancing 
will follow the conclusion of the pro
gramme and refreshments will be 
served during the evening. Mrs. John 
son has expressed her thanks to Lieut, 
Fillmore for his kindness in arras 
Ing for the transportation of the en
tertainers.

and more genera to which he could 
not assign a name and whose aspect 
was decidedly more tropical.

The Explanation.
This may be explained by stating 

that the fauna of the great area 
stretching from the Atlantic Ocean 
through Europe and Siberia to Behring 
Straits and Japan is so homogeneous 
that the majority of the genera of 
animals in Great Britain and north 
Japan are identical. British Columbia 
comes under this head also as will be 
seen from this * exrvmpte. " Of the If4 
species of Dlptera, or two-winged files, 
collected in Japan, thirty were already 
described in Europe and twelve have 
been recorded in British Columbia

On the southerb' encroachment of 
the glaclersm in the Great Glacial 
Period thq fauna of the Arctic regions 
being those of a temperate son© were 
forced to move south. Natural ob
stacles such as the Rocky Mountains 
and variations in climate and varying 
distances in the extent of the flow 
of the Ice cap have ultimately produc
ed the conditions noted a bo va And so 
we have to-day somewhat similar 
species and genera in the Mediter
ranean regions as in British Columbia.*

Mr. Blackmore then took the thirty- 
five specimens he had prepared and 
spoke a short time on each. Sorpe of 
these are represented In British Co
lumbia.

Chit as >dusa. btonded yellow, 
Salon lea.

Collas eurythene, blonded yellow,
HopiSBd. n.c

Colias hyale. pale blonded yellow. 
Salon ica s

Colias eriphele, pale blonded yellow, 
Vernon, B.<\

Epinephele janira. meadow brown, 
Salonika

Epinephele paulus, meadow 
Cariboo. B.C.

Vanassa cardui. painted lady, both.
Lycaena alexia common blue, 

Sslonlca
Lycaena rhelissa. common blu« 

Vancouver Island to Rockies.
Coming to the moths, the Sphinx 

convolvuli has a British Columbia 
species In Sphinx vancouverensis; the 
Dellephila euphorbia© ( Spurge head 
moth) is represented by D. galll, oe 
curving all over British Columbia. 
Plusia pulchrlna (beautiful golden eye> 
is here as the Plusia calltomlca.

Great Peaceok Moth.
Attention was particularly drawn to 

the magnificent Satumla pavonla 
major, or Great Peacock moth, the 
largest moth of Europe, nearly four 
inches across, of which there is a fine 
specimen in this collection. Another 
specimen, of the opposite sex. was 
hatched from a coccoon which 
with the collection, while in Victoria, 
and has been mounted with the others.

Among the Coleoptera are the 
Scarabeus sacer. or sacred beetle of 
Egypt, the form of which Is familiar 
to most people.

The Caloeema sycophant!», which is 
a brilliantly Iridescent green beetle. It 
Is generally met with on oaks, where It 
feeds on the destructive processionary 
caterpillars. It was imported In 1918 
and let loose in the Uplands to com
bat the depredations of the oak tree 
loo per or therina s&mmaria.

Whether these sycophanta had In 
created or not Mr. Blackmore "has not 
been able to say as yet.

Close attention was paid to Mr. 
Blackmore's paper by a good audience 
and at the end a very hearty vote 
thanks was tendered him. He stated 
that he was always ready to discuss 
entomological subjects with anyone 
Interested and was ready to ■ 
students his collection and library,

WOULD BUY SUPPLIES.

L&U ^.....

Tender, are Invited for repairing 
Rock Bay and Point Ellice bridges of 
that date. The Governor notifies the 
public that a fog bell has been placed 
on the Rack Rock, and will be used on 
and after this dale (December 1, 1170) 
as occasion may require.”

The Imports Into the colony of Brit- 
tsh rélùWbta TOP the qoartef- endlwr 
September 15 are set out categorically, 
representing a total value of IW,- 
715 90. Blankets, boots and shoes, 
clothing, dry goods, flour. Sugar, wines 
and spirits are the chief Items, with 
tbe substantial Item of tlO.SOO of 
opium. Evidently there were plenty of 
Chinese then In the Province—In spite 
Of the evidence presented later before 
the Immigration Inquiry of 1884.

Perhaps the mont interesting feature

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES
If you have roaring, bussing 

noiees in your eanu are getting 
hard of hearing and rear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmlnt. (double 
Mtrength), and add to it % Pint of 
SStgUtHfJKl » Mile erenuuud Hug&r. Take 1 table Spoonful fOOf 
tintes a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucous stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
tittle and is pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of
head noises should give
script ion a trial.

BROKE AGAIN.

"Your husband tells me he has quit 
betting the horses!"

“Oh, dear!** exclaimed young Mrs. 
Torkina "Charley's broke akaln! 
Washington Star.

The Naples Branch of the Italian Co 
operative Society, which haa been or 
ganlsed for the benefit of employees 
of the State, desires to purchase In 
very larg* quantities, for cash against 
documents, for Immediate shipment, 
the following articles, according to i 
report made to the United States De 

ftrtment of Commerce by the United 
tates Consul at Naples: Fata of all 

kinds, especially lard In barrels 
mena, all fat; hams; cases of titmec 
meats, such as boiled beef and corned 
beef, and tongue; cases of tinned sal 
mon, sardines, tunny fish and other 
edible tinned fish; smoked salmon In 
bulk; flour, white, unadulterated, with 
out bran or any substitute content, 
best quality; cheeses, large: beans, 
dried, white and butter beans in bul 
w ^ • •'#»KMMBBQr” Porto
Rican; sugar, white In barrels! con 
denied milk, sweetened (not evapor 
ated); eggs; chickens and poultry, 
cold storage.

SUBMARINE TRAVEL.

landed at 
0$

An Irishman had just 
Liverpool after a terrible voysg* 
which, "as someone had said, he finit 
feared he was goto# to die, then feared 
he wasn't.

As he crawled on to terra firm a, his 
lack-lustre eyes fell upon a diver com 
Ing out, glistening, from the water.

"Och." he muttered, "*f I'd known

Mrrylebone police court, London, when 
John Kaplan, aged twenty-two, 
scribed as a lieutenant In the South 
African. Field Artillery, at Finsbury 
-Park Road, who Is alleged to have 
passed himself off as a son of Sir Fred
erick de Waal, Administrator of Cape 
of Good Hope, was charged on a war
rant of obtaining £6 by false pro

cès form Walter Hoiking Hasten, 
IS North Gate Mansions, Regent's 

Park.
He was also charged with attempting 

to obtain £46 from the same gentle
man by similar pretences. ,

When arrested at Finsbury Park, 
and told of the first charge, he re
lied, *T am sorry for It; 1 hare been 

* and was led away by others.” 
•Casa Was Grew -Abuse. 

Algernon D. Vendamm. who prose 
ited. presented the case as a gross 
►use of the generous hospitality shown 

in Groat Britain to men from the Do
minions.

Mr. Maslen. an insurance broker, and 
a member of the London Ambulance 
Column of the Red Csoee, stated that 
he was carrying out his Red Cross 
duties at Waterloo station on Decern 

xft these b*ng>f*er M^wlieA YC&ptur was handed ovet 
to hie care as a patient. He drove 
him In a car to the South African Mil 
itary Hospital at Richmond, and on 
the way Kaplan mentioned as a strange 
coincidence that only that very day his 
father, Sir Frederick de Waal, Admin
istrator of Cape of Good Hope, had ar
rived in London as a member of Gen
eral Botha’s Peace Conference party. 

Tale of Lost £100.
Before parting he gave Kaplan his 

address and said he would be pleased 
to see him. When he called. In lieu
tenant's uniform, he mentioned that 
since their last meeting he had been 
gazetted an officer, and stated that 
while staying overnight at the Waldorf 
Hotel, his wallet, containing about 
£ 100, was stolen from his pocket. He 
could not get in touch with his father, 
he said, for a week or more, as he 
was making a tour with. General 
Botha's party. Ft* had been to see the 
High Commissioner of South Africa, 
but he was either ill or away; £50 
was what he needed.

Mr. Maslen added that he lent £6 
at once, and asked Kaplan to call at 
his office the next day for the remain
der. But he has ascertained that part 
at least of his story was untrue, and 
advanced no more.

Kaplan : If I return the £6 are you 
very anxiotiw to press the charge?

Mr. Byron said that was a question 
for him.

Another Swindle.
Louis Alexander, merchant, of 61 

North Gate Mansions, said that Kap
lan called upon him on December 22 
with an Introduction from his ‘wtt- 

•*s) brother in Cairo, and obtained 
£50 by representing that he was the 
non of a very well-known and highly 
respected cattle breeder in South Af
rica.

Captain E. Walker, assistant staff 
officer of the South African Expedi
tionary Force, stated Kaplan was 
simply a gunner In the South African 
Field Artillery.

Pleading guilty, Kaplan urged t'»«t
the company he got Into In London 
turned his head. He had every inten
tion of repaying the money.

DeL-8ergt. Ryan stated that Kaplan 
had been fined £10 in New South 
Wales for larceny, had run up a bill of 
£26 at Norris Mansions Hotel (in
cluding £ I for wine), and owed £46

What Your Shoe-Dollars Buy
XTOU are not interested in buying leather. You are 
I interested even in buying SHOES. There are just three 

things which your shoe-doUars buy: 1, Comfort; 2, Service; 
3, Style. ... ......r. :..

v !>-••* * ,* ’ -v- ■ '-' r, "■ ' - •vir.y'V.- V' jflwee» - .............. . .-«mm3Your shoe problem resolves itself into the problem of getting the most 
comfort, service and style per doUar of Investment. No matter where you 
buy your shoes—no matter what price you pay—bear this fact in mind.
Go to a dealer whom you know, and let him fit your foot. Make sure that the shoes you 
select are made by a firm which you know, and which has a reputation to sustain. See 
that the manufacturer’s name is plainly stamped upon them.
The A. H. M. Booklet “How to Buy Shoes" is sent gladly upon request to any address 
in Canada. It will help you to a clearer understanding of how to make sure of getting 
the best value for every dollar you spend. Write to our head office at Montreal.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY £

not

•*Shoemakert to tho ffsHos”
ST. JOHN EDMONTON VANCOUVER

(Ml

for the hire of a motor car and chauf
feur.

Saying It wae a mean, bare-faced 
swindle. Mr. Byron pawed sentence of 
four months’ Imprisonment.

RESERVED HER SPEECH.

Qjd Flint grow sentimental as the 
lonely years rolled by. There were no 
childish voices to greet him as "Uncle 
Bob," no badly scrawled letters to en
liven his birthdays, and he worried 
about IL

A parrot seemed to be the remedy 
for at least one of these things, and ao 
Flint bought one. For hours he tried 
in vain to extract frotn the bird one 
single word of any kind, and in tbe

and eat down, a disappointed man. to 
his lonely dinner.

Suddenly there arose In the yard a 
horrible din, and out he rushed to dis
cover the cause. ^

There eat Polly on tbe top of tbe dog 
kennel, feathers ruffled and with a 
\ Indictive -look in her eye, bolding aloft 
by tbe neck a poor chicken, and. as 
she shook him violently, squawking 
out:

"Say Uncle, you beggar; nay 
Uncle"—Tit-Bits.

WHY JOE LEFT HOME.
"Dear Joe—Come home. Forgive and 

. forget. I have destroyed the book of 
evening he flung Polly out into the yard war recipes.—Violet"

Great War Veterans'
612 Fert Street.

A Dominion-wide organisation 
for Sailors and Soldiers who 

have served overseas.
Call and see tfc

AU males and females ef age resi
dent six months In B. C. can sign 
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial
Petition.

UTILIZE THE TIMES WANT ADS

NOW OPEN
Government Exhibit of

CAPTURED
WAR TROPHIES

A magnificent collection of War Trophies,
Canadian soldiers on the Western Front

every one of which has been captured by the 
n addition will be shown enlarged official

WAR PHOTOGRAPHS
depicting the life of our Canadian soldiers in France.

See the Captured German Aeroplane—Large Howitzers 
t*' Anti-Aircraft Guns—and the Famous French 77mm. Gun

.Five Full Carloads in all on Exhibition at the

HUDSONTBAY BUILDING
General Admission, 25c Children, lOe

All Proceeds to Be Devoted to War CharitiesCASTORIAhrws
In Use For Over 30 Years
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COLUMBIA
TODAY

HWB«ifam 
“Oar Mrs. McCktsny”

Also

FATTY ARBUCRLE
In "Good Night Nurse'

DOMINION
TO-DAY PHONE 4t31

Fairbanks
“ARIZONA”

tmmmmmkétm*»,

COLUMBIA
Coming—Thursday, Friday, Saturday

“Infatuation «

By M*m> L'Htrlrior

Directed by Louis Msrpsrtton 
Produced by The Eclipse Film Co., 

Patbo Distributors

Featuring

DESLYS
IN
•IX
FARTS

Tried and tempted. Infatuated by the youth and charm of her 
wealthy young admirer, this belle of the Parisian stage deserts her 
husband at a crucial hour—but awakens to her danger la time to 
save her own honor and her husband’s life and reason. A master
fully produced French feature film starring the most talked-of Wo
man In the world.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Vaudeville.

•nee of Reginald N. Hincks’ comedy 
suce see, “The Fool of the Family."

Dominion—“Doug" Fairbanks In 
“Arizona."

Variety—Mrs. Charlie Chaplin la 
"The Price of a Good Time," and 
“Charlie" himself in an uproarious

* Columbia—Ethel Barrymore in 
“Our Mrs. McChesney."

Romano—June Elvidge la “Joan 
of the Woods."

DOMINION
Not Invariably doe*-the Warn who 

whites of the west know his ground or 
filfp characters Intirtmiely enough to 
insure their being accurate. Too often 
absurdities are permitted to creep 18 
which may not be noticeable to the 
eastern spectator, hut which are glar
ingly so to those who have lived In the 
big lands of the west or southwest 

Augustus Thomas, however. Is one 
dramatist who knew whereof he wrote.

rïzbnsr fs W= titW TAltidue pH* 
which Douglas Fairbanks has produced 
for Artcraft, he playing the role of 
Lieut. Denton. The stage version was 
acknowledged to be the nearest ap
proach to realism of any romantic play 
of that country or period. The screen

ROYAL VICTORIA Thursday, March 20
Seats Now on Sale, 10 p. m. to 6 p. m.—Greatest Co-Star Cast

William Faversham — Maxine Elliott
and a Brilliant Company in »

“LORD AND LADY ALCY”
A Sparkling English pomedy by R. C. Carton

Prices: Lower Floor, $2.50, $2.00; Balcony, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 
76c. Box Seats.. $3.00

PANTAGES
•'Where Everybody Goes”

SCOTCH NIGHT
THURSDAY NIGHT IS QÀBN TAB BE EXTRA QUID

The “McKay Scotch Revue" are joining Hauns wl* Sons o’ 
Scotland and St. Andrew’s Society. Fçr bye their aln act there’s tae 
be extra piping, singing, .dancing and reciting.
Be In time an’ see an’ pit yer loots thegtther.

TO SING AT HINCKT
BENEFIT TO-NIGHT

-
K *

,

■ -

, MISS EVA HART
who will assist at the benefit concert 
to be given at the Royal Victoria The
atre to-night for R. N. Hincks. Miss 
Hart's appearance on the programme is 
a particularly happy feature in view of 
her long association with Mr. Hincks 
la the. Wd Across m* -CbttEgEeyt *• 
many productions ef which she has so 
successfully played the role of lead
ing lady. By special request she will 
give one of her song-hits from "The 
Mandarin, ” as n;ll as a second number.

Don't Blame Us If You Do 
Not See ~ ~

Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie
Chaplin

THIS WEEK
Humjreila were turoetl away 
Monday night and last night.

ATTEND THE MATINEES 
Shows Start 1.30, 3.30, 6.30, 

7.30 and 9.30

adaptation is showing at the Dominion 
Theatre..

The version which Mr. Fairbanks 
offers, not only preserves all the fea
tures of accurate Investiture, costum 
Uig and character, but likewise Is even 
mqre convincing than the play Itself, 
for 'the extended scope of the screen 
enabled the producers to give full 
range to the bigness ahd beamy of the 
scenes, as well as to the development 
of the characters.

A wonderful vast was chosen. Albert 
Parker was director and the produc 
tien.-ft is* stated.- hr -mre -nf’ fhe: irmst 
elaborate ever undertaken by the Fair
banks company.

ROMANO
TO-DAY

JUNE ELVIDGE
n! ■ -Hr. i •

“JOAN nr THE WOODS”
FINAL CHAPTER, “HANDS UP” 

L-KO COMEDY _ _

6—OTHER BIO FEATURES—-8

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
McKAY'S SCOTCH REVUE 

DBRKIN’S DOGS
Five Other Si, Acts 

Show»: Matinee, Si Evening, 7, t

PANTAGES
McKay’s Scotch Revue at the Pan 

tages Theatres this week refutes the 
common belief that “The Campbells 
Are Coming’’ is »he only tune that can 
be successfully played on the Scotch 
Pipes, and while they are about It 
they stir up a young cyclone in the 
audience. They can play “The Camp 
bells,” and they do it, but at the cli 
max of the act they swing into late 
popular tunes and the audience re
sponds with riotous applause. In the 
revue are six pretty girls and a man. 
May McKay, eccentric comedienne, is 
featured In a group of excellent songs

William Ststo Is an Italian “Senator 
Francis Murphy/* and in a monologue 
filled with laughs he pays his respects 
to American manner* and polities. 
When recalled by the audience, he 
plays g mouth organ in a way that 
double* hie success.

Derkin’s big dog-act Is another fea 
tore that interests everybody--thé kid 
dies especially. Derkln has the art of

a

To-night Only! niTi To-night Only!
MAM COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT TO MR. R. I. HINCKS

Under the distinguished patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Francia
Barnard and Lady Barnard

Royal Victoria Theatre
►TO-NIGHT*—«

“ Full Original Cast in Mr. R. N. Hincks' Sparkling Three-Act Comedy

The Fool of the Family PP

Songs and Dances by Two of Victoria's Greatest Artistes

Mrs. D'Oyiy Rechferl Miss Eva Hart
(NEE M.Ï6S PHYLLIS DAVIS)

Specially Augmented Red Crons Orchestra—Mr. F. Schl, Conductor

Princess Theatre
ONE NIGHT ONLY
RUuday, March 24

The Victoria Ladies' Musical 
Club Presents

Mr. Cecil 
Fanning

Celebrated American Baritone.

Prices: $1.00, 75c. and 50c.

Box Office opens Friday, 
March 21. Mail orders received

•wœmsgfauaa

Be Sure to Get
- 4

NilblariiM for I'm Mmm Prugrws lor

H. W. HOOD
THE PIANO Tt'NSB. __

Phone tiTTt.. or Melt m tisrge Resd 
All Work TUMrtVWr timtrantred.

’lasts with HelntzmaB S Co.

PrlcRs: 50c, 75c, $1 e«u 7«w Rw-wWhs e-V
Booking Office Now Open Curtain at 8 o'clock

Hockey
OTTAWA

vs.

VICTORIA
Wednesday, March 19

- s ee gnat--- 
Prices (Including Tax):

Reserved....................85c and $1.10
Unreserved ----------~---------- Me

Seat* now on sols at O CoiWssJTia, 
tttï ékîvsrnment Ht rest;-

HE wax-wrapped 
sealed package 
with WRICLEY5 upon 

it Is a guarantee of
i » ^

quality.

The largest chewing-sum 

factories In the world — 

the largest selling gum In 

the world: that Is what 

WRIGLEY5 means.

SEALED TIGHT-KEPT RIGHT

MADE
IN

CANADA

The Flavour Lasts!
animal training reduced to ita very 
beat manifestation. His wise little dogs 
do stunts and act parta one would 
hardly credit as possible in training 
without witnessing this performance. 
Lowe and the Baker Sisters have an 
act that wins the approval of the au
diences. and Jim Doherty sings in a 
pleasing tenor a aeries of well liked 
songs. The Zara Carmen Trio do 
Juggling and hoop rolling to the 
“Queen's Taste.” Their act is hand
somely staged in black and white.

VARIETY

ticoats, hears that her firm is on the 
verge of collapse and devises a scheme 
whereby she saves the situation and 
lhAuelneee. She has a son. Jack Mc- 

hesney, at college, who Is giving her 
all sorts of trouble—he Is wild and 
reckless, and she decides, among her 
other activities, to reform him. His 
romance with a chorus girl happens at 
the same time that the head of the 
firm falls in love with Jack's mother, 
and many complicating situations arise 
and much comedy is caused by the 
double love story. It all works out In

Mildred Harris (Mrs. Charlie Chap
lin) and Kenneth Harlan have the lead- 
ing.rolee in “The Price of a Good Time," 
Lois Weber’s wonderful picture of real 
Ufe in "the big city where nobody 
cares.’’ which is drawing crowds to 
the Variety and taxing to the limit 
even the nparlous accommodation of 
that populo picture house. They are 
supported by a cast which includes 
such popular screen players as Annie 
Schaefer, Helene Rognon, Alfred Allen, 
Adele Farrington and Gertrude Aster. 
The story is adapted from "The Whim," 
by Marion Orth, which appeared In 
Breezy Stories, and te presented by

iwel-Production*, int.__ _____
Charlie Chaplin also appears on the 

same programme as his beautiful young 
bride and is furnishing the audiences 
with ample cause for many hearty 
laughs.

ROMANO
In the great north woods, away from 

the laws of civilization, where lives are 
primitive and hearts are born with 
hate or love as fierce and wild 
nature itself. Joan of the woods was 
Km. luni KliiHrn In “Jfitin of tile 
Wood»," a new World Picture, Inter- 
prêts the character of Joan wonder
fully. It is a great picture adapted 
from a gr*at story. Joan loves a young 
lawyer. Philip Wentworth, who ta on a 
vacation in the woods. Philip seeks 
refuge among the trees from an un- 
toappy-toue affair. father Ufc, -1
comes a justice of the Supreme Court | 
and he is called back to the city. Joan 
hates to see him go. She feels. like 
plunging a knife through the picture 
In the paper of the lady who figured In 
Philip’s life. His troubles she tried to 
make hers; he thought her a child, but 
she was a woman. This sen .-rational 
love story will be shown on tl>e Rom- 
nin, screen fur thp last time to-day.

COLUMBIA
In “Our Mrs. McChesney," the at 

tractive photodnuna which will be 
shown at the Columbia for the last 
time to-day, EthH-Barrymore has the 
role of Emma McChesney, who while 
on the road tor a manufacturer of pêt

the end. however, and Ralph W. In ce, 
who directed Miss Barrymore In the 
production, deserves well-merited 
praise for the clever work shown In the 
Play.

The cast which surrounds Miss 
Barrymore Is in Itself a list of noted 
players and Includes such names as 
Huntley Gordon, who plays T. A. Busk, 
Wilfred Lytell, Lucille Lee Stewart, 
John Daly Murphy. William H. St 
James, Walter Perqlval, George Trim
ble, Sanrihy Cooper and Fred Walter* y

I This Is the 
Automaton

A mechanical figure with a 
human brain.
A weird unconquerable vil
lain. i
A metal masterpiece that 
cannot be destroyed.
A giant form three , times 
the size of a maii.
You see him in “The Mas
ter Mystery,” featuring

Next
Week
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“fVICTOMAUflWOB BABRIEAÜ POLISHED 
OFF HICKEY KING

THREE NEW BILLS
YACHT CLUB WILL - 
_ HAVE BUSY SUMMER

k.%« frVBtoBPlWva
time for Several 

Years

All cup races, it was announced last 
flight at the annual meeting of the 
Royal Vltcqria Yacht Club, will be 
held thirf year for the first time for 
several years. At the first meeting of 
the management committee, a sub
committee will be formed to deal with 
sailing and motor boating. Fifty of the 
club’s members are still overseas, it 
was stated, although it is hoped that 
they will be back before the summer 
closes;

The cups to be raced for are as fol 
lows:

The Martin Cup, Victoria tg- Van
couver, won in 1913 by P. L. Langlois» 
of Vancouver.

The Lane and Irving Cups. Victoria 
to Cowlchan. usually run July L won 
1916 by J. Musgrave.

TMIF Hathaway. Cup. express cruls- 
'*'«**;vrvth «èaijârttf ’VK-Uft u.WMr w 

by Edgar Ames, of Seattle, in Vitesse.
The Devonian Cup. one design h»H- 

• lng dinghies, every Saturday at t'ad- 
boro Bay. won by Lieut. W. M. Hot- 
ham.

The Brentwood Cup. Victoria to 
Brentwood, won by R. M; Stewart.

The IJpton Cup, sailing yachts, won 
win 1914 by Walter Adams.

Major D’Oyly Rochfort and Lieut. 
W. M. Hot ham. both returned mem
bers of the club, spoke at last night’s 
meeting. Major Rochfort said that as 
he was Interested in yachting he visit
ed several English clubs, but the one at 
Victoria compared very favorably and 
was even a little better than the aver
age..

The following officers were selected:
Commodore, J. A. O’Neill Hayes; 

vice-commodore. John A. Turner; rear- 
oommodore, L» A. Qenge; -fleet meats - 
jurer." nriB. Temple fffeef snrgeon. Dr. 
James P. Vyef fleet chaplain. Rev. Wm. 
Barton. Managing committee: W. F. 
Burton. E. H. Henahajl. H. H. King. 
J. Musgrave, H. T. Barnes. W. E. 
Adams, H. J. S. Muskett and J. B. H. 
Rieka by.

COULD NOT KEEP OUT 
OF TO-NIGHT'S GAME

Eddie Eluded Doctors to Get in 
Farewell Game at 

Victoria

Newsboys Clash at Vic 
toria Arena

MAKE OEfiUr FRIDAY
Canadian Middleweight Wore 

Down Opponent With 
Heavy Punching

Minister of Agriculture Brings 
i in a Number of 

Amendments

pdflshed off Mickey King last night la Leglalatlv
the Pool. headliner and carried away 
the popular decision over the Aus
tralian after four very interesting 
rounds. landing successfully on the 
local middleweight’s features with

Eddie Oatman. nonchalently walked 
In on Lester Patrick' this morning, and 
anounclng that he was ready to take 
the Ice in to-night’s game against the 
Senators from Ottawa. It proved the 
finishing feature for the Aristocrats 
farewell game. There is only one 
player missing to make* It the repre
sentative septette that has carried the 
Victoria colors so plucktly against 
many obstacles during the season, and 
that is Ernie Johnson, who is on his 
honeymoon tour.

The hard ^fighting captain of the
tekm had been sick in Vancouver. A____ __ ,IBU. ...

kirmteur wrteiWMrtg fhe season. rheKg ’ 
“ * * are f»w points of the hockey game that

the youngsters are hot familiar with, 
and there will be no lacking of healthy 
enthusiasm when the puck is faced for 
the newsboys* battle. The teams will 
be as follows:

HAMILTON TIGERS ARE 
STRONG FOR ALLAN CUP

Toronto, March 19.—Selkirks, Mani
toba. and western senior champions 
have a hard row to hoe to take the cov
eted Allan Cup back West. Hamilton 
Tigers, Ontario titleholdérs defeated 
the western invaders, 6-1, in the first 
game here for the world’s amateur 
championship last night and carry 
fire-goal lead into the second game 
Thursday. It looks like a hopeless job 
for the western team, but this year of 
hockey upsets is liable to supply any
thing.

Individually the Selkirks were bet 
ter than the Ontario team, but fell 
down when It came to teamwork at 
Close quarters. Tigers bored in well, 
drew the defence out. and were on top 
of Morrison time after timet

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley
* PEMBERTON BLOCK

THE CAR
Won’t wait for you, but your

BRANTFORD
I» always ready to Jump on.

RUFFLE
Tha Cycle Man Sails Them 
He haa a wheel to lit you

MO Yates St. Phone «82

back with a temperature that caused 
President Frank Patrick enough anx
iety- to-arrange to have Eddie sent to 
Eospllal. Eddie got out of bed, and 
Instead of going to the hospital made 
a great recovery and surprised his 
friends by his appearance on the street 

hen they thought he was In hospital 
with doctors and nurses in attendance. 
When some one Informed Frank Pat
rick they had seen Oatman with Mickey 
Ion he told them they were wrong. 
“Eddie is In hospital, and liable to be 
for some time.” he responded, but by 
that time Eddie was on his way over 
to Victoria.

Lester Patrick, who had been receiv
ing long, distance bulletins over the 
week end on his captain’s condition, 
got the surprise of his life when Oat
man walked in and announced. “Well, 

aÊSL-JOtA4 All bateca. ..the, 
game.” Oatman may not be able to go 
the full game, but he is determined to 
take the ice against the Eastern boys.

Lester Patrick. aClem Laughlin. Will 
Laughlln, Dunderdale, Oatman, Genge, 
Tobin and Marples will all be on hand!

Ottawae Wor>ed Out.
Ottawa* worked out at the Arena last 

night with Clint Benedict, Harry Cam
eron. Sprague <’leghorn. George Bou
cher. Cy Denenny. Frank Nighbor. 
Eddie Gerard and Harry Broad bent on 
the ice. There are some fine individual 
starst among "the Easterners, and even 
in the work out there was a lot of 
spectacular, hockey shown.

Another Hockey Trophy. 
Toronto, March 19.—Another cup 

game Is on the hockey slate for to
night. this t)me a Junior championship 
affair in which the contesting teems 
will be the Patricias, of Regina, hold
ers of the Abbott Cup. and University 
School, champions of the O. H. A., and 
Eastern Canada.

Two games will be played in the 
round, the first to-night under O. H. A. 
rules. and the second on Saturday night 
with the western rules.

Jack Hughes, of the Selkirk team, 
and Lou Marsh, of Toronto, will be the 
officials. The visitors are a strong 
aggregation and probably will take the 
ice odds—on favorites.

The Fitzpatrick Cup.
Quebec. March 19—In the second 

and final game of the series for the 
Fltspetrlck Cup, Montagnale, the local 
defenders, defeated Vickers, of Mon
treal, last night by a score' of three to 
one. making the total of the series ten 
to four in favor of. the Montagnais.

ZBYSZKOGETSDECisiON 
OVER MAT CHAMPION

Harrisburg. Pa. March 19.—Wladek 
Zbyssko won from Iran Madras, world’s 
champion, at Graeco-Roma* wrestling in 
two straight falls here last night. The 
first fall was brought about in forty-one 
minutes with a head scissors and a full 
body lock, the. second coming in seven 
minutes, with a full bgdy scissor».

Imbued With a spirit of rivalry 
keen as that existing between two big 
league teams fighting for champion 
ship honors. The Colonist and Times 
newsboys will meet on the steel blades 
at the Victoria Arena Friday night be
tween 7 and 8 o’clock.

Arrangements have been made with 
Lester Patrick for the bantam puck 
chasers to take the ice at that hour In 
what the buys are.hoping will be the 
first of a series of games before the 
season closes. The representatives of 
both septettes have passed up no op 
portunity of getting training at the 
national game during the season, and 
there are many good skaters among 
the youngsters. Keen hockey fans and 
followers of the fortunes of the Aristo
crats and the clubs battling In the

stiff right swings, 1 
big lead In the first
cojjld not overcome.

Harriesu piled up a 
frame which King

Mawhlnney 
Bond ., . 
Brown .. 
Munro .. 
Paterson 
Caterall . 
Lorenz ..

Position 
. .Qei .. , 

.. L. Defence . 
... R. iH-fence

L. Wing 
.. R Wing v

Colonist 
.. Champion 
... Clemett 

• . .O'Meara 
.. .. Mowat 
.. Hteenson 
... ..Veitch 
. .. Wright

■ MV. vuir.
— the serai-windup Leon. Bsdoti, of 

France, made a disappointing showing 
with Chet Neff. Neff won In the sec
ond round after the Frenchman had 
assimilated enough punishment to lose 
three dr four fights. Entering the 
ring fat and apparently untrained, Ba- 
dou put up a sorry bout, and while he 
could have gone on without taking the 
ounLhc was licked and the fans 
kere very much disappointed at his 
condition. 11adou showed he knew the 
game In the short time he was in the 
ring, but the rolls of fat about his body
*^°battlePU|lnly that he wae ln no

Mickey King met a Tartar In the 
an. mlddl«‘welght. At no time 

did the Australian look as bad In his 
ilÜ/RîÜ eoJo1ufn h*re as against the 

< King stood- W
gamely, look everything Barrlesu of-

lhe punching of hie op-
KïîîY ta °*î l!*e verdict. Barrleau

the 1<^al man **» the first and 
ZSHS "“h Punches that the
visitor pulled all the way up from the 
_floor, but King shook them off. 
wh C »fy ? ^est rwund was the -last, 
^emn» e«nfm 8hed ,b?xln* cleverly and 
Kini of hi" **t body blows.
SRttM desperately to even It up.whe^e»KW,V ntUI J,eVeral >ard* l>ehil£l 
when the bell ended the mixing. *

WILLARD HAS ALREADY 
BEGUN LIGHT WORK

Wants Two Handed Hitters o 
Dempsey's Size for 

Partners

GIRLS WILL SEE BOXING.

Tacoma. March 18 —Tacoma society 
girts are buying ringside tickets for a 
"moker to be given in the armory Thurs
day of this week for the benefit of re
turned soldiers. Not only are they buy
ing the ssats. but they declare.they are 
going to occupy them. too. The pro
gramme contains six . events, the prin
cipals being well-known ln boxing circles.

èr—

New York, March 19.—At an Infor
mal conference held last night the 
managers of the Jess Willard and Jack 
Dempsey discussed the heavyweight 
championship contest, acheduled for 
July 4, with promoter Tex Rickard, 
preparatory to arranging for prellroln 
ary training. Wllliard was represent-
Jack YearnsArChCr *nd Demp8ey by

Both managers stated they were here 
prepared to engage sparring partners 
for their principals, and each carried 
a list of heavyweight boxers from 
wrhlch It is expected they would be sel
ected. Archer said that he was pre
pared to take at least two such help
ers back to Lawrence, Kas., Willard’s 
home town at the end of the week.

According to the champion’s man
ager, Willard has already begun light 
work, and is a trifle below 270 pounds 
In weight He particularly wants 
sparring partners of about the height 
«md weight of Dempsey, and they must 
be fast. hard-hitting tow-handed 
punchers. Willard will not use the 
heavy type of partner with whom he 
trained when he was preparing for 
Johnson ln Havana.

Spokane. March 1».—Word from Tea 
Rickard's New Turk office that Rick
ard would mnalder seriously the offer 
of Spokane and Idaho to hold the Wil
lard-liempsey fight at Alan. Just over 
the Idaho line from here, has been re 
reived by Frank “Dope” Smith. Smith 
is acting for the syndicate.

According to the message Rickard 
will make an effort to visit the north
west to look into the site situation.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.

A. J. Patton (o. 25) won easily over C. 
Mann <o. 150) by over 100 points in the 
final round of the Empress billiard hand! 
cap.

Wright and Hibbarson will provide the 
last game in a successful tournament 
when they meet to decide the third and 
foifith prises.

The first round in the Broad Street Bil
liard Handicap is nearly over. The second 
round will commence on Monday, the 
drawing taking place on Friday. In 
matches played this week Wallace (rec. 
16) beat Bowser (rec. 76). 250 to 231 • 
Bobbie (rec. 25) beat Ward (rec. 25). 260 
to 184; Paterson (scratch) beat Gatenby 
(rec. 50). 250 to 177.

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock Railton 
(owes 50) will meet R. O. Dunn (rec. 26) 
Thursday night at I o clock the local star. 
Bert Irish, will be seen In action against 
Ben Newman. Bert Is one of the best 
amateur pteyer* in B C. He defeated 
Jack MrMHian. the B. C. champion, last 
fry 4» » challenge game, but not for the 
title, by two point*, and last month he 
beat Murray for the championship of the 
Foundation Yards. In a game this week 
he made a break of Ilf, all good, clean, 
round the table play, and his opponent 
is a good average pisyer who is capable of 
making breaks of 40 or 60. Irish owes 160 
and Newman receives 60 In the game of 
260 up.

WILL CROWD ARENA FOR
hockeyjttle BATTLE

1»-World hockey 
|5““» w™ be »t -take wMn I,. 
Canadiens, the husky Eastern 
champions of Montreal meet the 
night' W ern ch»mplone here to-

Everybody In Seattle Is interested 
In the game and It I» probable that 
n°l eV,n -landing room will be pur- 
t hasal>ic for the contest.

To-night’s game is the first of a 
series of three to decide the big 
championship question and also to
522£!ncu»,he INWWtoe of
j££Æ*g£Uh7o avenge 

“f >»” when they ram, 
n*bt for the champion-hip 

and were beaten by Beattie.
. , _ ’Vf. * player- are certain bis- 
tory will repeat itself.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE 
FOR MORE BASKETBALL

To Continue Fight for Kennedy 
Cup; Foundation Players 

Go Up Island

H Ith the I. M. R„ Firemen. Point 
Ellin and Point Hope .till 1n the fight 
* **• rleclded at a meeting held lent 
night under the chairman-hip of W.
Kennedy to continue the city basket- 
baH league competition. The Flrat 
Preebyterlane. Y. M. C. A. and Point 
will0* Urd tor th* top poeltlon
O .‘i YS.r *lmr* w,rF -u-pended. and 
Th—rr wlu *ul‘ r-taln the lead.
They will, however, have to play hard 
In the remaining game, to make their 
poaltion certain for the Charles Ken
nedy Cup.

The schedule for the rest of the »
•on wu drawn up ft* follow-:

March 16—I. M. B. vs. Firemen at Fire Hall; Point Ellice vs. Point Hero 
at Fire Hall.

March 17—Point Ellice vs. Firemen, 
at Foundation Halt; Point Hone va 
L M. B., at Foundation Hall.

April I—Point Ellice va. I. M. B„ at ..... , ______ ____ __________
^unndaa,urou,!5a,i„n°Ha,,L0p' " Klre WALLACES OR NABOBS

Foundation Basketball Teams.
Both girls and men’s basketball 

teams of the Foundation Club will go 
away In search of honors. Friday night 
the men will play at Ladysmith and 
Saturday both the Foundation girls and 
the men will play at Chemalnus against 
Chemalnus teams. Return games will 
be played at the Foundation Club at a 
date not yet aet.

The Foundation girls’ team to meet the 
Chemalnus girls will be R. Harkness. B.
Harluwsb. B. Briggs. M. Hannan, O.
Pauley and H. Thompson.

The men who will make the trip are 
F. Brown, captain; 1. Pringle, a 
Moran. H. Green, F. Hopkins and W.
Kennedy.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 18.

Three new bill» were Introduced this 
by Hon. EL D. Barrow, Min

ister of Agriculture. Bill No. 89 is an 
act to amend the “Foul Brood Bees 
Act,” and provides among other things 
that no bee-keeper shall keep any bees 
except In a frame hive. Provision must 
be made at all , times to give access to 
apiary buildings or hives, so that pro- 
per Inspection may be made by the in- 
spector. Where bees are destroyed by 
the inspector under the act the Gov
ernment may through the Minister of 
Agriculture made such equitable com
pensation as deemed fit.

The new law will require that no 
honey or comb be exposed where bees 
may reach It except In a hive where 
the bees are kept. Spraying fruit- 
trees during blossom time will be an 
offence, a heavy fine being provided 
for offenders.

Must Register Hives.
„ keeptinr beew~wM< be re
quired to register their hives before 
f,aiie\L and an annual regietra-
tlon fee of 91.5g will be charged. If 
this clause la not respected provision 
is made allowing the inspector the 
right to destroy bees and hives. Fur- 
wü’ pereon* offering honey for sale 

that has been produced In this Pro
vince must so label It. stating the con
tends of the package. Provision is also 
made with regard to the Trespass Act. 
An owner of a swarming hive may 
enter another person’s property for the 

.rect>vering the hive, but 
shall be liable for trespass damages If 
any destruction of property, uccurs. 

Institute Grants.
Bill 64 Ur an act to amend the “Agri

cultural Act It reads that where any 
association Incorporated under the act,
wm 1 i*1? 001 known *» A farmers’ in- 
stttute, is carrying on .slmïUair work in 
a community the Minister may make a 
suitable grant to assist 

Another clause provides against tile 
sale of infected nursery stock. A pen
alty may be imposed in instances 
where substitutions are made In deliv
ering nursery stock of certain descrip
tions. y

Bill No. 63 is an act to amend the 
Land Settlement Development Act. 
Claus 4 is amended to provide that no 
loan may be made by the Land Settle
ment Board except upon appraisal and 
upon the approval of two members of 
the board or of one member of the 
lM»ard with the concurrence of the Min
ister of Agriculture.

Improvement Certificate. 
Another section provides that a 

member of the board or anyone In Its 
employ may enter upon lands at any 
time for the purpose of survey or ap
praisal. It will be necessary for all 
holders of land in land settlement 
areas to have a proper certificate of 
improvements, in order that no super
tax^ will be Imposed for lack of Im
provements as required under the act.

Further provision Is made for the 
“forced" sale to the Government of 
undeveloped lands within a land settle
ment area. Undeveloped lands shall 
mean lands which are not producing 
four per cent, on the appraised value 
thereof.

Clause IT of the new bill provides 
IbAt thé Lieutenant-Governor-In- 
Council may borrow from the Domin 
ion Government at such times as 
demed expedient a sum of one million 
dollars for the use of the Land Settle
ment and Development Act.

sio mitcHell iiTdrawn

BOUT WITH M’CARTHY
Portland. Ore.. March 19.-—Though he 

was knocked down twice in the second 
round of a six-round bout Sid Mitchell 
came back strong In the fourth and fifth 
and held Johnny McCarthy, of San Fran
cisco, fighting his best, the bout going to 
a draw here last night Spud Murphy, of 
8an Francisco, got a draw with Jimmy 
Darcy, of Portland, in the main event.

Alex. Trambitas. of Portland, fought a 
draw with Jim Story, of Seattle, as did 
Johnny Arrollsey. of San Francisco, and 
Joe Gorman, of Portland Battling Con
tracta, of New York, won on a foul with 
Ted Hoke, of Portland.

PERFECT BICYCLES
^anf too^tag"* w,th brake, steel rims, mudguards, bell, pnrnp

Second-Hand Bicycles, in good running order. |26 90. $20.00 and ,..«,...810.00 
10 Per Cent. Discount for Cash.

All Bicycles sold on easy InstAllmedts. $6.00 down and $5.00 per month.

PEDEN BROS. s.*»

Dri-Kure Retreads
know uSau’îl^hïrbUintobû5Mb!e!*sS l'ai”nW*
«.OTtac. you. too. W. «u «“ÏÏVJJrïïa «y“£U“ *“*

. _ __ FED.AAI. TIRE AOENCY
A. McGAVIN asiWLSf-fn. »*.

BOWLERS OF PROVINCE 
FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING

WILL VISIT VICTORIA
The McBride Shield, representing 

the R. C. football championship, will be 
played for In this city at an early date, 
three team, being in line for the com- 
petition this season. At a meeting of 
the B. C. F. A. In Vancouver It was 
announced that Vancouver. Victoria 
and Nanaimo would be ronlenders. 
Victoria and Nanaimo rup winners will 
ptay an examination game af the-Coal 
City and tha winners will play the 
Mainland .upholders la Victoria at an 
early data. Wallaces play Nabob- 
Hearts In Vancouver for the Mainland 
cup and the winners will Journey to 
Victoria

GOVERNMENT PAPER 
MILL IS SUGGESTED

Member for Nelson During 
Budget Debate Offers 

Advice

Legislative Press Gallery, 
NiSbt Sitting, March II., 

That the Provincial Government 
should build Its own pulp and paper 
mill and thus turn Into usefulness a 
very great area of timber lands in the 
Province which was capable of pro
ducing large revenue, while affording 
much relief in the unemployment situ
ation. was the euggeetion made by Dr. 
W. O. Rose, Conservative member for 
Nelson, to-night He was the eéventh 
and last speaker on the budget de
bate, which lasted throughout the af
ternoon and night sittings of the 
House, In view of the lateness of the 
hour hr confined himself to a short 
address.

Dr. Rose spoke very strongly In 
favor of the Government encouraging 
the lumber industry which he said was 
an asset which placed British Colum
bia In the front rank of Canadian pro
vinces. He went on to say that the 
budget speech of the Hon. Minister of 
Finance had many encouraging fea
tures. 'The very considerable Increase 
in the revenue as estimated for the 
coming year shows greater resiliency 
in the finances of this Province than 
®nh®.w“uld expset from a Province 
which two and a half years ago. ac
cording to our friends opposite, was 
virtually bankrupt,” he said.

Approve* Expenditure.
The expenditure provided for public 

works was something that was very 
much needed said the speaker. “What 
ia most needed Is more roads and bet
ter roads. Before we can develop the 
resources of the country it must be In
terlaced with a system of good roads 
throughout," he said.
.wDr«Ro?e dld 1101 much faith in
the South Okanagan Land Settlement 
scheme, and he was very doubtful if it 
was at all suitable for re
turned soldier settlers. He agreed 
with the member for South Okan
agan that It was entirely Impossible to 
have the land ready for settlement in 
any event before two years possibly.

He thought the indiscriminate plac
ing of soldiers on land was not the 
panacea for all ilia He understood 
there were 30.000 soldiers returning. 
And about half were disposed to be
come settlers. Many of these would be 
Inexperienced, and It was therefore the 
duty of the Government to go slowly if 
ths scheme was to be made a success 
all round. Work on a farm did not 
mean forty-four hours a week for the 
successful farmer. It was more like 
eight-four hours a week "and lots of 
overtime.

“And no double pay,” commented 
Premier Oliver.

J- W. Weart. member for South 
Vancouver, adjourned the debate.

“if We Had This Beauti
ful Spot in tfce States
5sy T2S,.besnh? Lhh*oL~dÆ£2;
ffitoÏÏ’vJtLr* <rfu“ ,Sd f

"KENTWOOD In th. Spring time 
Is rtmpty lovely; the hotel, newt* 
built, sod furnished by '’Maples,"

iSÎTËj2® -pSSSSf
Frequent train service. For further 

particulars telephone Keatings 21L.

Brentwood Hotel
Tod Inlet, near Victoria.
A. J. LISTER, Manager.

vSVOID COUGHJ1 
and COUGHERJ1

Shilq
3ODK0Rf-JTDRrC0l30 BKORf-Sms COUCHS
■ait mr mannn

, “»'«1i»uslgne<li ths MODERATION
LEAGUE Provincial Petition? Do so

•It View StreoL or Phone 1st.

PLEASE DIT JUDGE 
SEMI-READY SUITS 

DY READY-MADES
Mean» A Fuller, corner of View and 

Douglas Street, issue thia-annouace- 
ment:

**We like to meet the man who say. 
that be never wot» a ready-made »uli 
before.

"Semi-ready la not ready-made—far 
from It—for the Idee of Beml-ready 
tailoring le founded on a wholesale 
expense-saving system, whereby the 
most expensive British woollens are 
finished to the try-on stage. Just as 
you always have th# retail tailor give 
you a try-on.

"We guarantee that every man who 
tries on n Semi-read y suit will be a 
convert to our time and trouble-saving 
service In hlgh-cl*ss tailoring.

“And please don't make the mistake 
of thinking any ready-made shop can 
demonstrate our system—for we hsvc 
the only genuine Seml-rgady Store in 
the city.”

MARK

Shaving Brushes
en yon j gpp

a “Made-in-Canada" Product that cannot be equalled byrt be equal
Druggist.the finest imported article. Ask your 

ware, or- Department Store. ■
T. 3. SIMMS « CO., LIMITED

Mater, of Beflw Brmkmfm Si Years ,
St. John. H.B. Montreal To

Hard-

SENSATI0NAL FINISH TO 
HUDSON BAY DOG

Toolte Bros. Limited
.■ MAHLuar 1

The Pas. Man.. March II —Nosing oat 
«he strops McKay team by the length of 
two dogs. Bates Campbell and his train of 
huskies won the 100-mile Hudson's Bay 
dog Derby this afternoon in- one of the 
most sensational finishes that has ever 

.featured anx>xaM this Mmt
Capipbell won out by sheer pluck, com

ing from behind on the home stretch to 
nose out his rival. Hayes finished third 
aadl the first three teams were hunched 
with not twenty feet separating them. 
8L (loudnrd Jlnlshçd fourth and Grayson 
fifth. The time was 15 hours 36 minutes. 
Campbell, Using the same dogs with which 
his brother Albert wén the Winnlpeg-Ht. 
Paul dog Derby last year, crossed the 
Ihrtafc ltin 1 jilt 9 pi

MONTREAL
TORONTO

i^viNNIPEO
VANCOUVER.

JUNIOR PUCKCHASERS.

"to, March^ 18 —The first game in 
the junior championship finals will be 
played to-morrow night between itegtna 
Patricias, Western champions, and U. T. 

G1 y*- A ^hsfpirl^qigk' ,,,

The British Columbia lawn bowling 
championship for linka, doubles and 
"0*!^.. will be held on Saturday. July

derby

data wag set at the fourth annual meet
ing of the British Columbia Lawn 
Bowling Association at Vancouver.

Twenty-five delegates, representing 
Central Park, West Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Burnaby, Cedar Cottage,.

Vancouver aM Tennlttal
City were in attendance.

The secretary was Instructed to wire 
the British Columbia members In the 
Houée of Common* that this associa
tion strongly urged the enactment of 
the present daylight-saving bill 

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted in the following 
gentlemen being elected for the various 
positions:

President. Mr. T. Sanderson. Central 
PArlc; vice-president, P. McKay c£r- 
rlck. Cedar Cottage; secretary, W, W. 
Moore, Vancouver Club; treasurer, P. 
W. Trousdale. Terminal City; auditor, 
Charles Harper. Burnaby; executive 
committee, Charles .Nelson, West Van
couver, -and D. Menzies, Vancouver

Bull Dog Size 2 For 25c Fwrv 
Secondas Size 3 For 25c nowhere
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PROGRESS ON BILLS
toffipeny Towns Bill. Gets Third Read

ing; Others Dealt With.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 18.

Progress was made on several bills 
TMa attemo  ̂and two bPls Were given 
fehelr third reading. The Bill affecting 
tom pan y towns was read a third time 
hnd passed. The member for New- 
lastle was absent from hie seat, And

rhen he returned and found the bill 
id been read a third time he protest - 
»<1, claiming that as he had an amend - 
blent upon the order pàper this was 
n-lrary to all precedent and courtesy. 

***** imjfiT rro«t**d, be
rver known dr eûéh a thing to 
j before.

! Act to amend the Coroners' Act 
Was reported complete without amend
ment. Thi Better Housing Bill was 
amended briefly and reported complete. 
It will receive its third reading at 
Ihe next sitting.

The Bill relating to the Coal Petro-

Jrum Act was also given its third read- 
ng and passed. Mr. Bowser was ab
sent from the House when the bill 
Went through, and upon his return ob

jected. He was reassured when the 
Minister of Lands said the passing of 
the bill would not adversely affect any 
claims now in litigation, and stated he 
was content with this statement on the 
part of the Minister.

Bill No. SO. pertaining to the Land 
Act, was read a second time.

AND HE WAS I

Just because a man is an officer in 
the Territorials it doesn’t mean to say 
he can ride a horse.

At least that was the case with Col. 
Knut, of the Tuttleton Terriers. An 
Inspection was to him a nightmare. 
So when the general commanding came 
along, <7ol. Knut eat on Me horse un
easily. Then the band played!

At- the. first bang , of the drum the 
Colonel’s horse < started two Stepping 
With the fifes he tangoed. The colonel 
set his teeth and hung oh grimly.

The Terriers got mightily excited. 
WOuld be stick on or not? Anxious 
to see the fun, they pushed forward, 
until the front rank looked î like a 
football crowd.

"Ease off, there," yelled the ser
geant, angrily.

"No, ’e ain’t," retorted an enthusi
astic watcher; ‘‘but he win be In a 
minute!”—Tit-Bits.

IN THE SPRING-TIME

|NY one knows 
enough carry an 
umbrella when” it 
rains, but the wise 

one is he who carries one 
when it is only cloudy. Any 
one will send for a doctor 
when he gets bedfast, but 
the wiser one is he who 
adopts proper measures'1 be

fore his ills become serious. 
During a hard winter or the 
following spring one feels 
rundown, tired out, weak and 
nervous. Probably you have 
suffered from cold or influ
enza which has left you thin, 
weak and pale. This Is the 
time to put your system in 
order. It is the time for 
house-cleaning.

A good, old-fashioned al
terative and temperance 
tonic is one made of wild 
roots and barks without the 
use of alcohol, and called Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, in tablet or liquid 
form. This Is nature’s tonic 
which restores■ -tha. tone of 
the stomach, activity of the 
liver and steadiness to the 
nerves, strengthening the 
whole , system., Send Dr. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c 
for trial package Tablets.

Wimiur. Out.—“Dr Pierce'» Golden 
Medic»! Inwwn end Me Tleeeent Pel- 
•ete* ere wonderful medicine» for home 
uee. I need to suffer with week lunp^ 
■mothering ^wUnendaek-hendeehee; but 
rince I here taken the above mm tinned 
medicine» these condition» here left me.

“Such rmdiemee as Dr. Pierre’» are 
worthy ei preiee.”—UrtHilen flerdw#» 
11 Jfcw Slmf, WmL

IS COMPREHENSIVE 
IN BUDGET SPEECH

All ■AABAIII Tllfirl1 AGRICULTURE
Hon. E,' D. Barrow Reviews | 

Work of Department During 
Term of Office ~

ADDRESS INTERESTING
IN ITS MANY PHASES |

Legislative Press Gallery,
Night Bitting, March II.

„ A comprehensive review of the work I 
which has been done by the Depart-1 
ment of Agriculture since the present | 
Government came into power, and par
ticularly since Hon. B. D. Barrow, head I 
of the department, assumed the reins I 
of office, was given to-night by tho | 
Minister. He commenced hie addri 
by refuting. In no uncertain language, | 
the statements which had been made I 
by certain Opposition speakers auent I 
the Land Settlement Board, maintain- I 
ing that it was "silly" to speak about f 
there bavins been a cost of sixty perl 
cent. In IhW thaWlng dt lo&lw. TTiHif 
work, said the Minister, had been but I 
a very small part of the duties of the I 
members of the Board, and a great I 
deal of time had been required to look I 
after the “defaulters" who had re
ceived loans under the former Govern -

Loaning Discouraged.
Mr. Barrow said a lot of the loaning I
id been discouraged by the Board, I 

which found that tnë system did not! 
have as good results as had been ex- I 
fM-cted. The chief object was to ob- I 
tain results in farm production, and to I 
this end the members of the Board I 
were bending every effort. He further I 
stated that the present Government I 
found about seventy per cent, of the I 
8700.000 loaned by the old Government I 
had been used to wipe off old liabilities, I 
chiefly mortgage loans, and that this 1 
wits mit the .purpose .for which the. Gov-J 
eroment had provided such loans. ..Th#T 
money was supposed to be used for thé I 
development of the lands.

“We have now laid down a rule that ( 
loans to farmers must be utilised prop
erly for the work of the improvement I 
of their farms.” he said.

Lands in Interior.
"Members of the Opposition have re- I 

ferred to the lands in the settlement I 
areas in the interior," he continued. "In I 
this regard I wish to point out that ar-1 
rangements have been made for special | 
rates on the railways, and every as-1 
sis tance will be given the returned sol-1 
dlere as soon as the snow is off the I 
ground to examine the lands we have | 
ready for settlement. Full detailed In- I 
formation has been secured of each | 
quarter section, so that it is not neces
sary for the land-seekers to go thor- I 
oughly over the land to.know what they] 
have. It le also the intention of

These
Trade Marks 
Make it so 
Easy for You 
to Get Perfect 
Fitting 
Rubbers

tV

SINCE the Dominion Rubber System focused their 
experience and skill on Rubber Footwear, they 
have made rubbers a comfortable and econo
mical necessity.

There are no better rubbers in the world than these 
made and guaranteed by Canada’s great pioneers in 
rubber goods; and no other country can boast of 
having six brands as consistently good as- -

“Jacquet Cartier” 
“Granby”

“Merchant»” 
“Dominion”

•Maple Leal " 
“Daisy”

More than this, the enormous demand for these 
rubbers, due to their uniformly high quality, enables 

. the Dominion Rubber System to make rubbers in every 
style and shape to fit every shoe. , ’ ■--

These are two reasons why the leading stores like to 
carry, and are glad to recommend, any^of these 
Dominion Rubber System brands of 
fluarjinteed rubbers# ^

Look for the Trademarks 
when you buy.

A SIMPLE SUM FOR SHAVERS
" A man shaVi-è every othèf’tiaÿNt S’ cm 6f 20 cfcritî jié>^îftrtrer. fftiebtiyy 

a Gillette Safety Razor, how many War-Savings Stamps, (which are "baby 
bonds") can hé buy with the money he thus saves between March lit and the 
end of the year?

And what will those stamps, or "bonds", be worth on Jan. lit, 1924.

METHOD-
At 20 cents a shave every other day, the cost per week 

would be.... 20c. x 7 -*-2 ~ 70c.
À man can shave every day in the week with one 

Gillette blade, which costs 8c. Add for soap, etc, 2c; total, 10c.
, Therefore, amount saved per week by shaving with a 

Gillette Safety Razor equals 60c.
From the first Monday in March to the last Monday 

in December is 43 weeks, during which the net saving by 
Gillette shaving is 60c. x 43 — $25.80.

Deduct $5.00, the price of the Gillette Safety Razor, 
and with the remainder the man buys 5 War-Saving* 
Stamp*, at four dollars and a few cents each. <•

On January 1ft, 1924, these 5 W-S.S. will be worth 
$25.00, representing one year’s shaving saving, and tho 
Gillette Safety Razor is paid for and still in daily use.

This shows how systematic saving along only one line mounts up. Naturally, 
this particular example will not apply to all who should be buying War-Savings 
Stamps. Men who already use the Gillette Safety Razor, and women and children 
generally will find other expenses which can be cut down without material loss, 
or indeed, any loss of comfort.

The man who was paying 20 cents for a shave, should buy a Thrift Stamp 
every other day, at a cost of 25 cents, so that he would not be tempted to spend 

money saved. ---------------

> SAVE—and buy War-Saving* Stamp*. <-

'443
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I department to enlarge these settle- 
I ment areas just as soon as possible.

“Considerable criticism has been 
l heard with regard to the climate of 
I Central British Columbia, where the 
I land settlement areas are found, and to 
I the nature of some of the soil on these 
I farms. I wish to say that the climate 
I is excellent, the fertility of the soil is 
I unquestioned and the lands that are 
I being set aside for these purposes will 
I tie found to be the very best available 
I and lands that will produce abundant 
I crops of practically everything that 
I can be produced in tne temperate

Dykinf Scheme.
Mr. Barrow took up *4he Sumas 

I dyking scheme and said that about 
I 30,000 acres of the finest lands in the 
I Province would be available for settle- I ment purposes as soon as the dyke 

constructed. He regretted the fact 
1 that certain speculators were even 
I now trafficking in lands adjoining those 
I to be reclaimed, and expected to make 
1 large profits off the sale of these lands I to ultimate settlers.
■ He said the engineers’ repot ts were 
| nearing completion and that the land 
I would be made available at the earliest 
j possible moment.

Problems Handled.
He next took up the question of

{roblems handled by the Agricultural 
>epartaient, covering first the poultry 
I situation. Mr. Barrow showed where 
I really wonderful progress had been 

I made in this important department.
I There were said to be now one mil- 
I lion hens in the Province, one-half of 
I which were layers. In the Fraser Val- 
I ley at Hammond there TTAd been a fail- 

i- ef the fruit eref* in 19.14. and the 
I result had been that through the advice 
I of experts hens were raised. This had 
1 led to the growth of the Industry there,
I until (here were now 15,000 hens in that 
1 small town-

He spoke of the egg-laylr.g contests 
I being conducted by the Government 
I and said that the average per hen per 
I year had been Increased to 154 eggs.
I The average all over Canada was only 
I seventy-two. He said that If this tn- 
! crèase In egg production had been gen 
I eral all over1 the Province the increase 
I In egg production would have amounted 
1 t o a value of three - quarters of rmtt- 
I lion ilpUare, A» U jrm. the value of 
| (Tie fowls for tame purposes amounted 
I to $971.000 and the value of the eggs 
I to $1,672,000, or a total of $2,643,000.
I SjAJI. he said, vast quantities were be 
| iifff imported into the Province.

The Honey Crop.
The Minister went on to speak of the 

iiriweT
T now cometo assume Targe proportions; 
I amounting, to 225 tone last year,
I against only twenty tons seven years 
! ago, an Increase In value from $6,8tW 
I to $126,000. This, he said, was due to 
I Government" inspection.

He spoke highly of "the possibilities 
I of the seed-producing Industry, saying 
I .that the opportunities here for that 
] branch of the agricultural industry 
1 were limitless. Every encouragement
. __ gNtlyen to thieby the u
I ment, and it was proposed U 
I every assistance In the marketing of 
I the seeds. He referred to a visit, or 
I several visits, of Dean K11 nek, of the 
I L’nivemity of British Columbia, to cer- I tain sections of the Province, and to

advice and lectures which had been 
given. This educational work had re
sulted in onef. instance of a district be
coming the toad ing district in the Prov
ince in the pmnt of agricultural pro
duction. X

Ensilage Production.
The ensilage ^production was closely 

associated with that of dairying, he 
said, and it was noteworthy that the 
corn production was largely respon
sible for the big increase in milk pro
duction and that of butter.

Mr. Barrow dealt with the inspection 
of dairy herds and the testing for tu
berculosis. This work was being car
ried on as best it could be, but there 

still need for greater efforts in 
this regard. It was expected that be
fore the year was out nearly all the 
cattle in the Province would have been 
properly inspected.

• On Safe Lines.
He promised that future development 

would be carried along safe and sane 
lines. Producers woulxl.be given every 
opportunity to reach markets ‘and 
would be able to get to the actual con
sumer. Present systems were too ek 
pensive, although a middleman was in 
many cases essential. The high cost 
of living was often attributable to 
wasteful methods, not to any high 
prices obtained by producers. By a 
close study of conditions the Govern 
ment believed that intermediate costs 
and expense could be materially re
duced, thus benefiting both producer 
and consumer. Shipments of fruit to 
the prairies in 1918 totalled 29.00D tons, 
valued aPover three million dollars* and 
in the last four years the shipments 
had increased in value from $690,000 to 
that amount, an increase in quantity 
of 790 per cent, um-m per cent. 4tr 
vffhie. *•" *

CwpL F. Fowler, 1808 Fairfield Road. 
Pte. J. M. Watt, 802 Blanshard 

Street.
Pte. R. Beaumont, c.o. F. C. Beau

mont, R. M. D. No. 3.
Lieut. F. W. Heath, Mount Edward 

Apartments.

NOT A LAWYER.

The lawyer was cross-examining a 
witness to a robbery :

“When did the robbery take place?" 
he asked.

"I think—" began the witness.
"We don’t care what you think, sir. 

We want to know what you know.”
“Then if you don’t want to know 

what 1 think, I may as well leave the 
stand. I can't talk without thinking. 
I’m not a lawyer.”—Galveston News.

HALL’S
Compound Syrup of 

Hypephosphiiei
A valuable tonic remedy for 

Nervousness, Mental Exhaustion 
and general debility.

Sold only by

HALL & CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets

UTILIZE THE TIMES WANT ADS

HOMEWARD BOUND
Parties on Board the Minnedosa 

Germania In Route.

The British Columbia Returned Sol
dier Commission, Parliament Build
ings. has been advised by telegram 
from the O. Ç. Clearing Depot, Sty 
John; N, B., iMVUie following returned 
soldier* and their .dependents from., the 
S. S. Minnedosa, arrived there on 
March 17 and left on the same date for 
this district by special train:

FV>r Victoria—
W. J. Cull, 2092 Byron Street, Oak 

Bay. ’
A. E. Dysart, Falmouth Road, Saan-

J. Sutherland. 815 North Park Street.
-For'bther places on the Island: W. 

II. Itevi* Nanaimo; P. Horel, South 
Salt Spring Island.

From tho Carmania.
Also the following party, ex Car- 

mania, landed there on Monday morn
ing. and proceeded by special trains to 
their respective dispersal areas for de
mobilization, namely, Princess Pats to 
Ottawa; 4th CrUrlLrt» TwromdMtE 
C. M. R., to Montreal; 9th "Field Ambu
lance, to Montreal, and 49(h Battalion, 
to Edmonton:

For Victoria
Lieut, t. W. Greenfield, 809 Burdett

Croup _ *
*1 don’t think there is n more anxious 

time for paient» then when their children 
hare croup. Without they are prepared 
with Chamberlain e Cough Remedy they 
muet wait for the doctor and lieten to the 
choking, metallic cough and watch their 
little one gating for breath. .... .

You know the great danger of croup ' 
lathe formation of a (alee membrane in the Urym^ and until this 
U expelled relief cannot be obtained, and the spasmodic choking 
continuée. Give Chamberlain’» Cough Remedy in frequent doeee. 
It will loosen thie membrane and cause the child Jo expel it by 
retailing. - • V. : ,-&tv.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
1» an absolutely ante and certain remedy for creep, and if iM 
aa toon ni the child become» hoarse, or even after tho soupy 
cough appean, it will prevent the attack."



•»"*? <>f nui king him a propow- 
ll** Victoria city an«i district, 
will be treated confidentially.

_________________
farmhand, by a prairie 

go 10 ctaabatihewaa; «initie 
ad; onuei on good teamster, 

1er right man. Box 196.

1 KKl'Alh gas

Mine kimii.
fousai.*-BuLDIKRti. SHU»r Have your over

coats remodelled and dyed at D. $'. 
-Sprinkling, tailor. <2$ lutes dtre.-t,
alodoy üIucil fhone tieo. % rvM LAN TERM Juab

City JiTKUB FINISHING

WE BUY cast-Off clothing, furaltura. jei1er \ et lives Heater. t.iei. I. .r.r r.FORGET the military IH even
lery. stoves, heaters, tools,Friday In the A. O. F. Hail. lb fact, every

DANCE at Cad bore Bay Hotel every Tuee-
elfday eronlng.

THE USUAL Thursday night dance wiU 
take the form of a masquerade at the 
Sailors' Club, Esquimau. March 26. Prises 
1er ladles and gents. Deni national, beet 
sustained and beet ovuUc characters. Ad-

FHANCT8. SI»ladlee Ik.
QUEEN OF THE ISLAND ehlst drive, 

orange Hall, Thursday, 1.86. Good
Adraisstoa All welcome.

TH M WOMENS AUXILlAlit. Army and 
Navy Veterans, dance, Alexandra Ball
room. Friday, l.Se to U.86. ilea tea a
archest ra P.ufraabmem». Ladles liée., 
gentlemen 66c. mll-a8

THE MONTHLY MEETING of the Victoria 
Hi ai,ch. Navy League of Canada, will be 
held at *61 Union Bank Bldg.. Thuraday, 
the 80th Inst., at • & clock. It la proposed 
ta arrtcrid; SthitMtr 1, eaD-NTctfon/' A and

LOST—Crank handle.FURNISHED HOUSES - — - -------- .------. in Qordon Head, on
Batarday. Picaas phone C627R. m203l

LOST—Between 1214 Oscar Street and cor- 
,Vi®w *nrt Uroad, allier bar pin eel 

with single sapphlga. Return to Times
louse, partly far
ine lift*, ml»-16

TO LET-MISCELLANEOUS
nished. 174» BumsPOR SALE—Worn launca, 17 fv a 16 ft.

"motor SoTltp: and »»6 mSO-lTCad IIlas Ageiplete with dynamo, eton R. A Playfair,
* INCUBATOR. In good condlt lui-----------------

4-cyeL engine#; Just the 
Si prloe 111» each. 11 ft. 
rHWttdtf etrftne; price $1*5.
II Causeway Boathouse.

Tel. I6S6. Distributors far JChovrotot^
FOB

GARDEN Bit requires situation In er 
Victoria, English and Araeçjvnn #j 
enee; mould prefer privais home \ 
glass ta used. Boa 6*5, Times. i

meeting.’m so-»»combined,dwelling
Mead lands. North DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND—Lodgo Prim-Fur partie a- SERVtVE. 11th Inst.lars write W. Bryce. 14sv El lord SL. C roae will hold a kewple dance In St. John’s 

Hall, Herald Streoi, Wednesday. March 
IS. Dancing 6 te. L (.Hard's orchestra. 
Buffet supper. Aduilaalou 66c. Proceed*
fqrmemorlal room.______________ mH-66
HE KINO'S DAUGHTERS Daffodil Tea, 
--------------------      mt*-be

Ton eaa get Service by comiiPhone 1466.
OARAGE, with (ament floor, for one 

St iiil Fort. Plume 8696R. ml
plumber. Fuit SALE—Enable erg

order, sweet tone, only -— —
66»S|t Uhe big store). 71» Fort su 

CliEaTi:nnki.iT upholstered In tat 
like new, pifci- 176. Island Exchange 

big etorej, 73» Fort StreeL 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.1*6-1» ml»-»;
For Repaire

OverMulleig H. O. DALBT A CO. 
611 Fort (Upstairs).LOST—Saturday afternoon. Indy * gold »r. 

ltilery .brooch, phone 3V86K. «28-37
FURNISHED ROwMI

Government Homo, AfT*1 6.
166,066 TO INVEST—OorVerneFUR SALE 66x14; *2Snt m‘,‘iHOTELS.LANCE—Cooke, wainVictoria West. >a». waiters and

sick benefit dance prepared
to buy houses In any part of Victoria from

J 1,500 upward» at market prices; a$ae 
unde for arranging with your mortgaged. 
Bring your real estate troublee to — 
we will straighten them out. 16; 

burton Block, Victoria, B, ~

waitr'eseee will boldGENTS BICICLE for sale. opleadld cendi- WEEK.LY BOARDERS, week-end parlieson Tuesday, MarchBRUNSWICK.16# Go 1er omen t StreeL ml»-ll wee Id j First cl i Hall. «55-6»I'llONE 1117 FOR SERVICE.Value aad Gauging modatlon at Pcn-y-wern Lodge, Shawni- 
1. Cobble HIU.

toi» Singer sewing machine. DANCE—To wilder the auspices sa. last. Jcams stay brl 
Medoartaoe

gm,rauteed, >10. 14-1» L O. a A, In St. John’sPurple Star. L. O. B. A , wit-l$MOM RENT — Front he Ur no an., lived Mamsraiiwk.modern conveniences; 6.18 to 166—FOWLPbome im. 11-16.provided. Phone 4011. iull-61Lie k. tiroqd dUeat,
In laundry? good pay. Apply Victoria
Steam Laundry Co., 647 North Park St. MISCELLANEOUSUNFURNISHED SUI

62,666—OAla p. cox. Gradual#
lor the Blind, 
Pboao M11L. 1166 CASH flrot

Price •St16ATl1
#5-61 BIO BRIGHT LOBBY,CADILLAC CARE

HOTEL Comfortable familyDALLASHire.
from C. P. R. Wharf by No. I'car. Term»Phene 16611BERRIED HOLLY TREES.

SSSwra.1 all-61
leur

CO Ml'I.ETSL T FL U.SIS 11 tiD Sroom frontFell particular# MOVING BAtiQAGE A1Auto-Knitter Co-. Dept apartment. adult» only. 111$ Yatea St.1C. 661 MONEY TO LOAN *?zrk,A SWELL NEWjOTt —FKgimfj 
t uii'Ftyvet. Toronto. I ALOW hiPARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 1766.m:i 14 — - district. 11nniMin,

roome large aad choicely decorated, built- 
in feeturee, vestibule hall, parlor, atq|qg 
room large with built-in buffet, open lira. 
plaoO, overhead mantel and ar-h ope», 
ing to parlor. large kitchen and pentrw 
: choice bedrooms with clothes' cioeotà 
linen closet and medera bpthrobm. 
meat and good big lot; taiee lew. This 
1» a real good bungalow hew, attractive 
and a bargain at $l.$$6. on terms. Yen'!

FOR DUPLICATE lealROOMED, furnished housekeeping
__ 664 Oarbally Road._______m11-11

QUADRA ÜTRBBT (Just off Hillside) —

HLEMMA fully BfEÉMÉIkNMi 
ef table llnea), g 
ding water, light 

-* throughout;

TWO

, ge-wsj atA aruiss:
loan, free of tntereet for tea years Those 
wishing ta participa ta lit the first draV- âûg should Join Immediately. Fuil p^r- 
uculara from the Soolety’a Offlcee, *07 Pemberton Block. Victoria, B. C. ^hone

WANTED—A nuree or nuroery ------—
Apply. I!’» S.S». 1666 Chamberlain. 1GB ÎLE DRIVEES«.STtsam-l-»

SITUATIONS WANT ED—FEH ALE ,er etwd*M*«. haa been
earefuilj gone oiwr and■ Min, etc.,

and heat, recently la tine run*portion a snap fer eai Na 16-161Leveaings ») 66» North Park. AIN”HUDSON FOUR—AWELL Bah*
eRTvSTvSy lÿ P passa;6 2dwr MONET TOROOM AND BOARD LOAN.

m!6-Mirtnev. near Post Office WE HAVE' a limited for i»tTHE BON-ACCORD. Iff Frlaeeee At >16*1 ESQ U Ilf ALT—1166 cash, hew# andCOATES TRANSFERFORD IIOADETEH, Uw*p. Ul7. ?«t FORT 6T. MOVING tt Yarrow»6U-II tUBlSTBBMAN. NavalPARCEL SBRVlUh PMt FORMAN â CO»
et3H

rk’.i.iju'. in*», en. I. ». ar:. -Xi>rrvesw*Lsr^i
-rrmr^r

inMjrrnnrrnrnr.T

Wtt?1

il^rjfeirnaSy

HOUSES WANTEDMUTT AND JEFF If Jeff Wanted a Pet, a Cuckoo Clock Would Be Just the Thing (Coprrlelit im Br H. C. Fl.hrr. -CtKlpB*. CTMOT.NliT.- '

WANTgl^Flve or f-roomed house, fully
furnished, clew In, garage, ohlekc *--------
Phone *6151, mil-2*

TTRST TTtÂkT •MALL. IIOVHK er four unfurnished room a 
•Plio^ne 6117R.

BUT, USTCksS 

Nuit dMhV

THAI
WANTED-By April l, ♦ or 6 reomed, fur* 

"------- no children. 616 GorgePueAvsm* W nie EAR

Ttocsr ami» rrs -
HMW-A

'6N#1 »• A*VMi, mit ■mi* <«*••/ * 4 Mw»mv WANTED—Furnished bungalowHVMANCf tTA TFLAiUhih Time
Piece, in

\ MIMUTC OF lV*t#€.

ia Be wovub omlv with garage, up to 66».Bff'MCll "66-1 •MCECLOCKClock would wnx Be ilTW4CC A*VEA». i#6fty si*SUR #AE TO A
fb«w YMeT" i Bo»TT Moeunvv. EXCHANGE

Bt»*!Twei io tea TRADE—Six cows. due In 6 weeks'ru,*»* awwoSut w*r AWT me \ c
wwut. t Bie^i i*' 1
IT «wssaT A *oett

kss—1 ■ tii v.
L WANT IS A «.,<•«
\ I wwir hav, r*
\ BeTHtR VUIAJDI** \ 

eveRv eisHT t>Ay$.\
I want a clock / 

2\ THAT'LL WyN A \ 
|F y KWI* IM1TCA0 I
v X----------.OF B 0*1*. I .

Frank Holloway.M( ivboslu.A CLOCK AU. m24-4#
tm time; fit SALE Ur vxihango for larger hoiHaul* ahjI Wj **»• -- - *"■— -- -- ■«-xihajigo for larger house, 

m*B»-A24Aeh-ar> aall <1*11-,a»A lefttV-.V

wmDfAJB oAity
POULTRY AND EGGSMice in si<

M0MTHV BUT Poultry, Pi
meatkly 16

SETTING EGGS. 
PlieiHl 0<*3I,. $1 to $1.56 per setting

al» 86
TVNIFUAM iriijm. buk.ii i—V , ■‘*,w ‘««(oera ou. wiukUl dnndruft. then the katr grows____ it
U E<^U#' •1-ie P*r 16. from

White Wyandotte l-year-old Ad a ma 
etiaiy heu» and Dean ill am ceckereta 
heavy leyem, or White Leghorn eeleetS 
*-,uar-(,ld lens and imported cookereis. 
J?VA 'N-,‘ *«<*• Phone itiiA
or 662 Skinner .iftwet. Vsctorla Weet. as - i»

won't grow, f eai here, but It 
a/td ijU Nsndruff, then hair grown 66a

HATCHING BUGS—Heavy laying White....... ‘fifîr-wjSï
e StreeL Phone GllL

lal-*-NL- K*ue. ll.Jl . «m,
1»11 Belmont Ave. Rhone T5.R. mylL

tili iJZ.
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MBMEEftia MgasEeawti

VdwirBify iiBawsasagaggag
ADVER USING Phone No. J090
kilo 1ST Uassifiei Adverteemeats

SUtuauone Vacant. SUuaUona Wanted. To 
Rent. Article» tor Sale. Lost or Found, eta. 
1c. per word per insertion; 4e. per word for 
•U oaye. - outract ratee on eppMention 

No adveuiaement for leae than lia Ne 
•Jw'MMt charged for Im than oee

In eosnputlng the number ef words In an 
advertisement, «et»male croupe of three ar 
leer figures as one *ord. Dollar marks and 
Ail abbreviations count as one. word.

Advertisers who so deeire may bave re
pliée addreeecd to e box at The Time» 'Itflce 
and forwarded to their private address A 
•barge of l#c. is made for this eervtea

toll tb. Marriage, Death and Funeral 
Non. «*. ic, per word per insertion.

Classified advertisement» may be taie- 
Bbeeed to The Time* orrie* but such a«l-

-B^HSînr-T^lrr***■•UmMl** be nonflr mad 
« Wrttmg. ufflca opea from S am. to i

PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD KNOW.
TIM KS WANT AD. DBPT........................... 16»6
TIMBS CIRCULATION J>KPT........... .. »»«•
FI KB DEI'AKTMKNT................ -,.............. 6*6
CITY HALL . ....................................................  6666
BkL CRosa SOCIETY................................ 6614
Jl toiLtoL HUOl lfAL ..................................  *611
F J-.V.CU8 HoHPITAL ..   KM
BALMuJtAL ALTO STAND. .8786 and llMiC

•  kJ—MaLC

AN EXPERIENCED GIRL, at Mad,
btanner • H-trUrea-.ng Parlor». 7*6 Fort 

^tnl»-S

situations wanted—male

L. CARTWRIGHT, blgh-clesw rabinet
maker and jobbing carf.i-nter, furniture 
packed. 1U KWtisie* Street. Jam. a Bay. 
Phone 2646L. m2»-10

JOBBING GARDENING and ,.ruhtg* want- 
ed by experienced gardener. Apply Ubx 
it i, Time». «35-16

UKTURNKD OK6TCKR. maimed, wlslue 
Wwrk of any kind, alight knowledge lum
ber business, prefer assist on farm Box 
e:.,. Time. . m.*". 10

WANTED—By returned soldier,
man, about April 1. work on farm or 
ranch; or would rent n small, fully equip
ped place. C. K Bur ridge, care of Mrs. 
A. V. Lang, R, M. D. ». Ylclictorla. to 2*-10

AGENTS WANTED.
RBTURWP BOLDlBRg~ AYGr'WK^re.- fHeti

and women, making $16 a day. taking 
eiders fur authentic ' History ef World 
War."' Complete book ready; what» etury 
of war from beginning to end; "Canada's 
Part In W’ar.'" by distinguished Canadian 
officer and author. Enormous demand. 
No experience nevesear>. Write for free 
outfit. Winston Co,, Toronto. ' If

HlüTORÏ UK I HE WORLD WAR. by Pro- 
fMsor March. Canada • Part la A* 
War," by cslebmie*! Canadian. Coloeel 
Naenith. Mammoth book, three itua- 
dr»d Ulust rations, great money maker 
sample oot>k free. Bradiay-Gwrreteen. 
Wuntfard. Ont. | m?t-44

*llGQONISMS—"it matters not who csrriw 
the toevh *v long as the light lighteth. 

Dtltgvlt 1‘rttiUug Co., Government 
Kt , licit Batik of Montrent 

..Lester cams in diguified 
■ awl exclusive style a 

We have card» for 
al nost all oc-

__________________  casiums. ______ ~ tulM
COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY U6

IQUNNY ON THB dPOT

FOB SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
CITY MARI. :t* Fort dL Pb««e :*ii Wa 

ka»e «iui rare bargains ;n good pie«.ee ef 
furniture Drop in and are for yourseif. ■

Fawcetts beef, uu
NutrlUoua ao«i etlmu 
Fnwrewtt'a Pboae 41#

AND WINE 
a* $L6A

RETURNED MEN requiring information 
about emploi meat, land seulement, nuei- 
svnw opporrumues, etc., and att prebUrcnr 
oue i lemobiiisataiii. ahouid apply to .tie 
Information and Service Branch at the 
l>epi. ai Avidiers Civil Re-«setauaahm»nt. 
Central Bldg.. v>'.unt, or to the itepre- 
•entatlve at the t'uuiic Lai.or Bureau,

■ career Langley and droughton direct».

Ranted—Boy. With wheel, for delivery, 
vpply UlUifide Grocery, cotuerxCe.lar Hill

Rond. _________ m21-»4
V xNTED---Delivery man who is able « 

drive a Ford car; *!».-■ man rn drive nurse. 
lAj.piV Standard Steam latuodry, <11 V l«w 

-, ■BlH
WANTED—An Intelligent boy to work In a 

boulshvp. Apply 1236 Sunny aide Avenue.
_____________________ ml6->
Wanted—Seven ia<iie*, must be- tail, 

young and pretty . also s*.-v,-lunn-n, must 
bv ta'l, 6 ft. »)-, In., fur KatTrsham and" 
KMioU pvifurniancc. Apply stags doui. 
Royal Victoria. 3 p. m. Thursday, ml»'-» 

AN OLD CANADIAN LIFE IKKiJRANCB 
COMPANY, who are not now repreatiucd 
In Victoria, are desirous of gelling In 
tou« h with an experienced I 
for the purpose of making l 
tion to handle Victoria city 
All r*-pliee will be treated 
Box I «70, Times

out, smart and obliging, with 
Apply Box 666. Times Office.

WANTED—Immediately. a live expert 
canvasser for an old ca.tÀbllebe.l Fraternal 
Insurance Order. Good salary to right 
man. Application tv be mede to p. <>. 
Boa 187. Victoria. m2»-»

SMITH, the Oak Bay 
opened his business»
Avnue- Pboae 666*. ______________

COURSE FOR MARINERS, also *t. ara""êïT 
gHiweee, now ready. International Core 
rVKpjndence Schools, 1323 Douglas Street.

nkLP WAt4TED—FEMALE
WANTED—ffevea ladles, muet be tall, 

young and pretty, aleo seven men, must 
be tall, "6 ft. 9ft In-, for Faversham and 

t performance. Apply -wtago—door. 
Royal Victoria. Ip. m. Thuroday. ml»-»

GIRL required to aaslat In general house
work Apply Mrs. Wood, Chief Englnaer'S 
resilience. Naval Yard. ESquunait,
I'hone 4464L, _________ _______

PEACk WORK AT WAR PAY

W1IK>W. with
Uoaaaheepkr. Boa , ■ -

TYi lST deoires

_____________ m. M
■»BC01tMBKI)»D B1. LADY »-»-■■ ■*'

M-rI,u.-* KMM.h «..ernes., wtil e«U- 
tied, deàlre» > poaHlon. Boxz»6», Ylme*.

PHOTOURaPHJLK 
ARCADE BLDG

WiNDGvvo, doora. interior tin sab. rough »r 
dreeeed lumeor. shiugioe. etn. City er 

• country order# receive careful at fee I lea 
E- W. Whtiungtoe Lutukpr üa. Ltd.. 

Bridge and HU «side.îi
GENTS BICYCLE for 

cheap. . Phone 4776Y.
FOR SALE —A pure bred black i'om.. male, 

cheap., f bane Jyjvic________________m»l-l»
LAWN MOWERS—lee, used, cheep. MS 

era Stove Co., 64< Fort Street, nli-l

bicycle, $12.

PVK BALE i T»t oonfsrtleaery .aLoa cases. 
coOnter, computing scale». suitable for 
grocer or butcher, capacity 10V it*.; oak 
Uttvruport, con spring, i-ianci. suitame lor 
learner; all i.argain*. Lota of otners at 
Fenton’s, 641 Johnson. Phone 2216.

to20tf 12

engine#, motorcycles, cycles, 
own place. Try ma I 

bwitt, tnecntalet. 6376

ft launch, § h. p. Fairbanks 
aiorse engine, almost new, cheap lor vasn.

Phone 53»aKl. mzl-12
MILLWOOD.

Prices, delivered, swkiect to aistenee and 
eendiuen of street.

I Cord, short cut .......... ............................ ..64.66
1 Cord Klnuiiag ........... ;......................,....$6.66
Orders paid for in e«! vance given prefeieaee 

of delivery.
Term», cask with order, er C. G. D.

Call 6666 tor laformetioo. 

CAMKHON LUMBER CO-. LTD.
SIT.KxDll» sul.f» viof.1 N for.eale, bor- 

gam. Phone 6V*6K or 1*6$. m26-l*
WE SPECIALIZE 

street car sign#. 
T. Porter, prop. 

OVAL .FRAMES f< 
la»» If desired,

on y.-rn(!5w card» and 
The wuatity Pres» A.

12
or enlargements, eonvex. 

gia»* If deal red, from $2.66 and up. 71s
. «atee. . ■ . ._________«0*4-18-

POB SALE—No. 6 Dilver typewriter, almost 
>. snap. »8V. Phene 6V33X, ml»-U

THE SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE. 
1816 Government StreeL

See Our Stock ef Ueed Machines. 

Repair» Promptly A Heeded tg

PHONE 6161.
I Not y et In Directory!

PICTURE AND PROTO FRAME 
Alev u< tray* Hé Isug uJtA

-aoe sxt-e—««cutaacous

A TEACOF __ _
AT AUCTION PRIVEN 

PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS, 
HOIMEHUl.D NECESSITIES,

I6t FORT STREET PHONE 1146
16

MAGNIFICENT American walnut buffet, I»
Al cnndliloe; a baraam at 615. Inland 
E«< hange Uhe big store). 78» Fort HL 12

CABBAGE, broccoli, Brussels so 
■•""tty planta. 66 «enta per IBS.

sw— " “• ------SllNuperlor. Phone 1»»IL
Hlmtw.>n,

m36-li
DONT HESITATE—Fkeee *466 If roe have 

say furniture you wish te dispose >f Dur 
reprewotaUve will crM end offer ourreoi
prices The Uland vfcxchanga 7 8» Kert
•trot • lUtf-U

PIANOS eetd -ee "oswy -monthty -payments.
71» Yatea. _________________ wzi-ll

LARGE SIZE, plated, hot bla»t. •'Retort'' 
heater, fire brick luted, a* new, suitable 
for hall, large shack or schoolroom. Phone 

 «I»T. . WJ4 1»
TUkgR-yiBhl - MAHtNlANY FAftb»B 

SUITE, epholetered in 5paitUh leather, aa 
good ae new. island.. LxcUange (the big 
atarel, T86 Fort Street. l<

•1ATIONKRY. china, leya.
notion# 156 Coo a atreeta. 
PHnne S46S.

WHITE rotary a.td vibrator machine» sold 
on eaay weekly or snonthly payment»; 
liberal allowance on old machine. In- 
atructione given free. 71S Yatea *36-1$ 

an A HT WIÏITK mOtoh lai ncï. «unü 
engine 4 h. p.. 2-cycle: must sell-tk te 
week highest bidder; all ready for trip, 
worth $*oo any offer conrldered. 166 
Government Street. ' hi24-!2

FOR SALE—Plano, small, nutde by f.'hab- 
pell, London, $U&. phone 453V. m25-l3

DROP HEAD SK WING MACHINE SNAP
Five drawer», light running, only $24, 71$ 

_ Yatea «34-11
»OR SALB—Wilton carpeL »a», cheap;

aleo Belgian haree. 8 dues, l buck, fit for 
breeding, email eek table and armokalr. 
Phone 8612R. miS-l»

FOR SALE—Or exchange tor chickens,

Rent'» cycle with side carrier attacked, la 
trst-ciaae condlrioa, excellent for dw- 
; e»«Y burpooe*. Bo, 464. Time#. Ph#»e

ml» 13
NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Sued to your e.4

wringer wlli do the work ae good aa a sse
— machine Prior, locksmith. 661 Fert ffL 1» 
•OIL AND MANURE, delivered. ' Fbeoe ML 

• my 66-1>
■OUTHALL tor eteveo and rangea 618

Fort Street. Colie made and coeneeted 
exchangee made. Phone 4S8».

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. $1 per »* 
Phone 4666. 1661 Government Nt.

FINE E CUT U. U DINING SUITE, Î fU
extension table ftwln pedestal»» and 
dlaMg cbairr ~“ *j ——
The lalacd ... — IM.

78» Fort threeL 18
I REPAIR gramophone*, new Ing m«i-iiniM 

typewriter», dairy utenail*. etc., a» year 
own plane. All kiade of flnas
SwUL macblnlet. *276 bte«..o Road. Phono b«X cTll

HALE OR CHARTER -Full cabin launch 
8$x1. 24 h. p. 4 ■-y Under inline, toilet, 
kitchen. « bertha electric light, etc., fully 
equipped to ,Board of Trade requlrementa 
Pnrtu ulare apply Box 6»l. Time» Phowe
»^ÎR8-__________ 10*6-11

HAND HEWING MACHINE» and elecDle 
motors for sale. 7M Ta tea. m*4-13

TIP-TOP PRlcKh PAID ter
furnltura »• lect au» nee Ho 
Street. Phene it:».

PERSONAL

PORTRAITS, 
GROUPS. EXC

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
HOUSE TO RENT, to go««d condition, • 

rooms, 6*8 Elliott Street; vaoaat this 
week. Apply K Boot Shop. _____  IS

TO RENT—1* roomed house, water front
age, close to eafp, plenty of ground, good 
water. «Apply "i286 Sunnyalde Avenue.

0)26-26
WANTS»— House.- 8 to i rooms, for April; 

responsible tenant I*liene 16eu It, or Boa 
66», Times.   ni34-16

FOR RENT—Ueueea furnlahed aad unfur- 
wished Llerd-Yeung * Rnessü. 1616
Bread SUeeL Phone USA AS

TO LET—Bmall. unfuralehed flat. 
Oewegv StreeL Adults

t. *N
mse-lf

FURNISHED SUITES

wfw«« kjiEFwo weoWs-

lYLVESTER APARTMENT»- Doable aad 
eulte#: also a few rooms fer lodgers 

111 Tales «Sreet Pheae MS16 aUif-4l
TO LET-Furnished, tvs Isrgs houM-kef-irtog 
_jraema Apply 1471 Fort <tro*t »16-tl 
TO RENT linfurnlshed housekeeping rveiA,

adult». .71» Prlwruee._______________ w*16-41
TO RENT-Furnished housekeeping resms. 

Sat», cables, reasonable rata Cell 1S6* 
Hillside. 4|

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE—A going ooncern,. funiiture akd»«*.,.l - 1* 111 «*f ^ —l.xIuMIgouti - » iii of «* 
roonimg Uouw.-. ,
handsome profit. l'em

jr»t-vl«uw bourrüiùg aad 
This place Is paying a 

' xberlvo 4k Son.

RKTULEED- MAX. Ux- take- oser, geod pa» .
Ing store bu»ine*s. small «ash payment 
oiuy requiretl. good living to be ma«lr 
here; returns show aubetastlai profil.
Box 633. Times ml 6-33

SHvfc REPAIRING BUSINESS for sale, 
cheap, splendid opportunity. Apply 114 
Monies Street. m2S-*4

LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Any quantity ehickens or de 

oaeh paid at your houee. Phone 661
er writ* *16 Elliott Street, City.

FOR QI'li’K •HALM—Mitch gtmt tf ant 
eold will be put up at Maynard's, Friday. 
1316 Pembroke. Pheae 663SL. m2l-*t

FxjH sale-

OFFICES FOR RENT
RUlLltiNu3HlONES BUILDING. FORT STREET-

Large, bright of fur», euitaUi- for busi
ness and professional men. Rot *r,d cold 
watmr In each room, newly renovated, re» 
eonuble wiieiatiuna madv to suit tenant, 
alee large dry basement to rent for eiur- 
•g _ Ai>pty Rayai True* Co.. *t>7
t I.IUU Bunding. al6-S6

AUTOMOSILfeS

RELIABLE USED CARS.
Remember, a Good Ueed Car Is a Far Better 

Bargain Than a Cheap New Una

FORD ROADSTER. 1611. new nobby tire#
............................................................. ............... $676

AMERICAN UNDBHSLUNU ROADSTER,
Prive ............................................................... S«*6

HUDSON TOURING. Delco starter anad igni-
.. Tm

t*#3
CHALMERS. 4-cylinder. 6-passenger, price

............................ 1*6#
nger. a little gem. 6«*6 
*wr, electric atarter

CHEVROLET. •
CADILLAC. 6-

and lights ......................  $666
BU1CK ROADSTER, a car ef email upkeep

. . i-Ti": Ï V. . . ; ... . ................... S3 ; 6
FORI» ROADSTER, suitable tm travailing

ma» .................................................................. ||7s
STUDEBAKER ROADSTER, for the young

man ....................    $*»*
CHALMERS. ♦-cylinder. I-paaeenger, pries

...............
CHALMERS.

.................. ........................ ...........................  IL666
» Kill.AN I), 1617, 4-passenger, price. . 6*6# 
1ALMBHS. 1611. 7-passenger, as good as 
new ............................................................... ILM*

We will taka a Umlie«l number ef ueed Cara 
. la exchange.

Eaay tern* If daalred.^ Victory Bonde

CART1EE ER04L
11* Johnson StreeL Pheae S68T

MeMORHAN S OARAGE.

Ill Johaeoa StreeL

Phare It It, Opes AU Night.

USED TIRES.

Three StsL Nobby Casing............ .

one SSaL Goodyear ...................|l*

CAM EBON MOTOR CO. 644 Fort Street. 
Autu machluiat and cylinder grtndUhs. 
Tel. 4*6*.

DON T BUf A CAR welt* the Noah ear 
•amee la Agent. The Shell Garage. Ltd.. 
666 - lew Street. Tel. »*$*. 61

MUTUR gEHYlCS STATION. 71# View E 
V. Williams Nig hr Phone 167* T Trt M»

USED CAB BUTBR 

Look ever ear awed care before peu

Keep your attention aa ear eL

FORD. 1611 TOURING, ekap.

FORD. IUI ROADSTER.

OVERLAND ROADSTER, ilU. Bed thM. 

8TUDEB6LKER. T-Faneeager. 6-CyUeder, 
CHEVROLET. *611. One ehapa 

GRAY DORT, L4E.S NEW. aacrtfk* 

SAXON 6. CHUMMf WIRE WHEELS.

We tAoreughly recommend ail ef thdee earn
# Our Hutto. SaUetacUoa 

Good term# arranged.

JAMESON. ROLFS A WILLIS.
Agenta tiiudebaker aad Gray Dort, 

Courtney and Gordon. Phone $866.
One Bloc* Up from Fee* OâUca ll

FOR SALE—Overland, Country Club, gray 
body, white wire wbvoA. im model, haa 
run only 2.666 miles, price $1.266. Phone 
•4SL. er 1466 Beach Driva m.f-il

OLD CHURCH BLDG. AUTO ÜALM5R001S

Wa* Specialise In Ueed Cere ef the Better 
Claw.

To-day we are showing la late modela, with 
lUrtei, light», and strictly up-to-date cam 

in fine order. ___ ....

1617 DodgL
1616 Chevrolet
1617 Overland 
1*11 Ford 
1616 Overland 
1916 Chevrolet 
Mcl«aughiln SU 
Hudson Mix

Many ether good cam

OLD CHURCH BLDO. SALESROOMS. 

Cor. Gordon and Courtney, near Post Off lea 

WM. D. CARTIER. SI

COMING EVENTS

Udres «^cttr xke
“VSCTOfftâÂ BRAND

IS A GUARANTEE OF FURfTT.~~~~
BXClBLSIOiL UENDÊRÊON

AND
CLEVELAND M-tTOMCYCLME.

MOTOHCTCL*, bî'foff AMD SUPPLY
E'lXHUti.

___________  Iff* Yates htreeL _________ _

SECOND-HAND EICYCLES from SM
................... ..................... eras, 611

CYCLihTS—Bring year repair# to the "Ms* 
Cycle Store. Satlelaction guaranteed 111* 
Dougin* Sv Prep.. W. W.

Bicycles cleaned and overhauled «••...ILÎ6 
Genuine EngUek eoddleo.............................. LU
Holier chalao..........................    Lit
Mudguards......................      LH
Camera ......................... ........................................ e7s
Carrier hwketg ....................... xH
ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE WORE» 

•68 Y atee Ptroec 66901 6Î1T *Z

WANTED—MI6C^LLANEOUa
WANTED—Furniture aad moves, etc., high 

set caah yrkw paid. Phone 4441. Jl-li

WILL ANY OBNT1.EIIÀN oblige an Invalid 
euiuier with a evupt* of old suits ef clothe» 
to knock about with, about è ft. 6 In.. 39 
breast, any old thing wui do. Leave the 
eduroee lA Box 625, Times, aud l will cu«l 
for them. «20-14

MANAGER. DAVID tiPBNCBB. LTD
Pheae mi a!6-U

OBBT i Ssoeoi-haad Pnrnttura store. Mi?
Deugiaa upea to buy good furniture

.rE PAY absolutely lop prices ter good cam 
off clothing, any kind, toe*», etovee. he»-- 
ere. furasture, etc. Phone 2216. 1»

WANTED—Cash register, up to $16, 
___Sood order. Phone 4*1» moruing», g
WANTED—Small teat. ParUctflara to Box 

W*. Ttinea. ______________ «22-11
WANTED—Motor boat, for fishing, * 

la good erdcr, state price. Box 617. Times.
01*8-13

OTHERS LEAD. I FOLLOW. 
Defective workmanship I rectify, 

flowery technical descriptions, 
làgtou» or pettucai pun. ----- etiSSahUU*

BOILED APPLE C1DBB IS THE BEST
substitute lor braaRy for Christm»» p1Um 
Ooddlnge aud «inoe usant. HoraTltidUh 
ireeh grauad. At aU grocers Canada 

Beard License 14-6*. The Weeters
Flegard Wtreev 

14
worn

ENLARGEMENT
OOPTINO. BTc

WB BUY ANYtMING FROM A TEACUP
TO A PLANO.

DON'T HESITATE. i‘HONB UR WB 
MUST HAVE THE UGODS 

HOUSEHOLD MECEdSlTlES,
PHONE 1166.

LOST

—-----...—^ „ . ,m—-White and dalmoa
Faveroiiee. Heodaaa, S. d Hamburg», Suit 
Cochin Bantams, ail prlae Uinia J. 

U. 1627 Tone y s#a Are. le21-*6

--- - —- - —f aum. mi
47«L mUmt‘ Ulf Denman Street.

BUY YOUR HATCHING EGGS from Sea- 
vlvw Poultry Far*. 484 Dallas Road. 
Pboae 4666 L________ __________

BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORN EGGS 
1er eettlng, $1.56. West, 1*96 HauUaln.

mut
Biorr PRiCKE paid tôr poultry. 

>‘ouitry Farm. *68 Lailaa Roe

PROPERTY WANTED

WANTED.WANTED.
WANTED.

HOUSES TO SELL <SOLp OUT). 
Client» waiting for:

5 ROOMS, Oak Bay, on tern*
4 ROOMS, Fair field. wUl pay caah.
1 64G*>M4*i--Qooge • district, f—y1 imhi* IV - -
6 ROOMS, high Situation <Hl!Nlde or Fern- 

wood >; good cash payment.
8 Rooms, North End, Burnalde or Clover» 

dale, easy term*.

U V"™ are *eoulow buyers, giv e us you»

DUN FORD’S, LIMITED, 

1Z84 Governmunt StreeL

LOTS FOR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS.

BEAUTIFUL GORGE VIEW LOT. 51x151., 
incx Drive .................................................... $*H

GOOD LOT, on nice part of Ryan Street

HPLKNDiY) LOT, Hollywootf dletrlet. with 
good 4-room shack, open fireplace unù 
built-in buffet, bear the eea aud car.$1,06$

A. T. ABBEY. CITY HROKBKAOK,
566 Hulun Bank Bldg. Pltoue »15.
x\ U 11AV E two choice garden lot» al a bar

gain to offer to-day, taxe» about $6 per 
year on each, oue faces Cedar lilll Road, 
45x116 ft., at $260; the other juat off, aise 
60x173 ft., at $160; both are under emu
lation and arc snaps T. P. Ma’wui- ,1.

__ 2*6 Pemberton Bidg. «6V15
CHOICE BUILDING SITE—Cralgdarroch. 

near Rookiand, big «louble lot 50x192 ft., 
sold for over $4,000, price IfffHOO. on terms. 
T. P. McConnell, 286 Pemberton Blug.

. ini 9-15

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR HOUEE 
FARM or ESTATE 
PHOTOGRAPH3

•2,060—BEST BUSINESS LOCATION In 
Esquimau, corner esquimau Hoad and 
Granville Street. <0x116, refused »s.uv6 
fer this lot.

84.M6—WATBRFRONTAGE. 17$ feet, about 
2-6 acre, at MacLaOghiln Point, opposite 
Outer Wharf, good beach aad eeU.

These are exceptions^ good bwps and on

861 Pemberton Bin* k.
TWO SACRlFlCitil FOR G VICE SALE.

FOURTH ST.. NEAR RICHMOND ROAD— 
bix-rva*n, modern house and large att* 
cement basement, waan tuba, garage and 
chicken run. large lot 60x166; taxe» only 
814. Price $3.610. va ura*

PEMBROKE ST.f NEAR FERN WOOD 
ROAD—Five-room cottage, freehlv reno- 
vatttd one year ago. lot 88x156. with 
chicken run. Price $1,006, an terms,

* R. V. WINCH A co.. Ltd.,

Real Estate and Insurance,
Winch Building,.

OAK BAY DISTRICT. x

PINE, modern, new. 6 roomed houee, fur
nace, stationary tuba, large Bleeping porchi 
tow taxe». Price only »i,750.

LEE AVK.—Just off from JuMto# Hospital, 
modern. 6 roomed bungalow, bu n meat. 
This Is a snap at $2,806; caah 1506, bal
ance en eaay terms

APARTMENT FOR SALE.

CONSISTING OP 16 ROOMS, on l>ougln« 
Street, price $6,666. Fer full particulars 
apply at office-

rMtartvuf Dumucr.

"MODERNT T ROOMED HOUSE. chhlSfc dhL 
Ulct. cemented basemunt, fnrnace, tuba, 
coal and gu* range, stationary vacuum 
cleaner. Price $4,6»$; caah $1,066,," 
ance wa easy term».

\
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HOUSES FOR SALE

«Law.
dweilil

LREMÎNQ BROTHERS. LTD

* SOME OF OV^H BEST.

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT NOME Stt* 
•ted In a unique position on Kaqdhualt 
Harbor and bavin* a grand view of CM 
Straits and mountains. This attractive 
BUNGALOW was built by day labor un
der the supervision of the owner, awe naa 
good wide veranda, living room and din
ing room each with fl regime and fine 
overman lei. good belli-in buffet, »*«•*“* 
chea. fitted pantry, two lovely bedrooma

very beat. There la a full slsed basement 
and heavy concrete foundation. oe-foo« 
lot, nice garden. Price ........... .#.e.93.98*

WATERFRONT HOMES OF THIS CL**» 
ARE NOT. OFTEN PLACED ON THE 

MARKET.

BEACON HILL PARK (clowe to)—A large 
SEVEN ROOMK1) HoVSK of pleasing de
sign. on a splendid lot 4* ft- * 1M ft* 
a 1th fine lan n and roae garden. There 
I* a large reception hall, very bright draw - 
Ing and dining rooms with open fireplace 
and hullt-in buffet; den or extra bedr«»om; 
good kitchen ami fitted pantry. Upstairs 
are three beautiful bedrooms with ample 
cupboard accommodation; flue bathroom 
and linen cupboards, separate toilet. Full 
cement basement, furnace, laundry tuba 
The Interior finish Is very good, and twl 
fine borne, within easy walking distance 
of the centre of the city and cl*#e to the 
park and . sea, can be purchased for the 
low figure of .................... »■..................t.HJM

lot 4* ft. x 144 ft. 
terms |.',ô» cash.

SCOTT ST.—Four cottages containing five 
rooms each, bath and pantry, quite new 
and modern. Price $1,4*0 each, terms.

574 DAVID ST—1W-story, si* roamed resi
dence, with all modern conveniences ex
cept basement, weodwhed adjoining. Price 
only <1.800. including practically all, the 
furniture and effects, terms te be nr- 

> . •' , -
QIT APPELLE , ST.—Three roqmed cot tag* 

built by day labor, with bathroom am 
pan try, eeptlc tank, modern in every re
spect^ lot ^80 fi g lit ft. Price 11.111,

Apply

P. R. BROWN.

Real Estate, Financial sad Insurance Agent. 

111S Broad Street. Phone 1*7«.

JJ.08E TO Gorge ROAD—a 4 roomed 
bungalow, having large panelled living 
room with open preset*! brick fireplace, 
Dutch kitchen with good cupboard accora 
modatton, 2 bedrooms, bath and
cement basement, concrete fous.----------
large let, all good soli, cemeat walks, 
chicken run. A real snap at.........

datfbn.
walks.
IMM

B8QU1MALT—Pour roemed- bungalow, with 
nice garden all In fruit; living room, large 
and completely fitted Dutch kitchen, 2 bed
rooms with cupboards, fine bath and 
toilet, full basement, concrete feundatlon; 
there is * alee conservatory opening off 
the front veranda, and the whole property 
is In the very best of condition. For 
quick sale at ................................ .. 11.144

IP YOU WOULD CALL and see us we would 
be pleased to give you full particulars of 
the above first-, lass properties

LKBMING BROTHERS, LTD.. 

1218 Government Street.

CLOSE IS HOtTSBS FOR SALE.
These properties are within walking dis
tance of the Poet Office or City Hall. Take 

a look, at them If you "wish to

PURCHASE A HOME.

PRINCESS AVE.-Cloeo to Quadra St.. 7 
roomed house, fully modern and strictly 
up-to-date, sleeping porch, garage, 
SVxUO ......................................

»iOVKHNMENT ST—Close to Niagara 81 
fuliy modern eemi-bungalow, ibt ^3x^ur

TORONTO 8T.—Close to Government, 4
roomed, modern house, on lot Sulla, full 
basement, furnace, cement floor, etc $♦.&»»

PEMBROKE ST.—Close to Central Park, S 
loomed, fully modern house, full base
ment. furnace ........................................... 240

QUEEN'S AVE.—Opposite L'entrai Park, 4 
roomed, well built house, on let WxlS*.
only .......................................................  »*»7**

». folly
11,744

KINGSTON ST—Seven roomed house, on let
124, Suai abed and * ~~

COOK ST —Near Pandora. 7 ;

I poultry house.IMM

AS AVE—Six
. an let 71x88 ...

*M.IM

VANCOUVER ST—Clone to Central Park, 
a roomed. w«U built house, nearly now 
sleeping porch, lot 18x120.................... 13.2*8

COURTNEY ST 
Cathedral. 4 rvomi

opposite Christ Church 
ted house, on lot li*L4,

r#îTzàPOWELL ST.. JAMBS BAY—Si* 
well built house, on lot 17x22, only

PEMBROKE ST—Opposite Central Park, 
roomed boose, on lot 70x184, only . , 13.00*

«WIN Kit TON A MUSGRAVE,

*4* Fort Street. all-lt

HOUSES FOE SALE

HOMES AT SNAPPY PRICES. 

AVE.-D8TONB AVE -Two-story, six roomed 
tiling, with ail modern conveniences, 
good repair, large lot. close to High

School, price only |l,*ee. easy terms or 
good discount far all cash.

"BF5ESS3K5E
Won. as pay. «7

$4,1*0.*#.
IX-ROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW, a» high 
ground. With eplendtd view, located la 
Fairfield, furnace, full cement basement, 
very pretty built-in buffet a»U fixtures. 
You are Invited to Inspect It- A email 
cash payment would be accepted.

A. A. MKHAREY.
__ 4*8-409 Say ward Building. ) #

, 704 Fort Street. mlS-2»

WIGHT SOOHIT)irULLT MODERN. 3fc- 
STORT HOUSE.

Hardwood Floor*. Fireplaces. Purnaea. eta., 
Clone to car and ana.

This la a Snap at $t.**8. oa terms.
THE GRIFFITH CO., 

Hi6ien*Bo»e Bldg.

FOR' SALE—Five roomed house, 
yar.^ Apply 8. Johnson, 824 S

FOR SALE- Six roomed, furnished bunga
low In Fowl Bay. party la leaving for 
prairie. Apply Box 173. Times m2»-g*

ACREAGE

THE REST YET.

SEVEN At'It ES. on 4-mile circle, cleared 
fenced and planted, city water laid on; 
cottage, 6 roomr, nice location, near car 
and school. This is..without question the 
bt»t buy on the market. Price |*,2»y. 
See ua lot particulars.

WE CAN SAVE YOU 80% oa >eur Fire 
Insurance.

A. HUNTER.

Real Estate and Insurance, „
102-3 Say ward Block. <

ACREAGE FOR SALS.

1*8 ACRES- fg cleared and cultivated, bel 
save easily cleared, all fenced, *-room. 
new bouse, coat $2.M*. lake frontage, gas 
engme. implements and stock; price, et 
pie te, St.***.

1M ACRES sad new, «-room cottage, well 
built and finished, open ftreplneo. base
ment, good barn for » head and room for 
2 wagon*, land nearly all fenced. This 
property is only 3lx nilleo from E. A N. 
station; will make a good dairy propor
tion. Price tl.NI. easy terms. < Build- 
lags are worth »*.***J.

CURRIE A POWER.

1314 Deuglas Street, Phono 14*8.

BROKERS
inn BROÏ.. 1111 0.nr.

ntatlves. P. O. Box 1884.

chiropodists
t—Chiropody, eisetrolyeis 
Vapor and sulphur bathe I

Mrs. Barker. *11 Fort Str

National Hospital. Lei
Batldlag, phana 844L

CH'MNGV SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—DeCoctlvo flee# 

Wm Noal. 1411 Quadra Street.
NELL. chit 
ed. Phone 1

COLLECTIONS

CHIROPRACTORS
“rsa1

CURIOS

at ss
DENTISTS

a/ub "<^uizxrrz

STpSXThJSS
ELECTRICIANS

COX â DOUOAL.
JwW.

8288; private.
winding molar*, era

was.elevator rpMtee 
------- m$ST84

DYING AND CLEANING.
■- e ITBAX DTE EMUO-The largeet 
dyeing and eleaning warns In the Prevteae 
Country erder* solicited. Phono 248. J. C.

TOGO CLEANERS. 87» Yatoo StrooC Pkeme 
4184. Putts called «or and delhrered. 41

ENGRAVERS
ORNERA

Beal
Wharf

1L ENGRAVER. Stasoti Cutter and 
Engraver. Gee Crow User. 888
Street, behind Poet Offloe

liAl.F-TUNK AND LINE ENGRAVING— 
Commercial work a specialty. Dm»gap Car 
advertising and boeiseea stationery. B. C. 
Engraving Co.. Times Building. Orders 
received at Timm Huelaem Offloe.

FISH
D. JK CHUN Q HAN ES. LTD.—Fish, poultry, 

fruit and vegetables. 4*8 Broughton SL 
Phone 242. Canadlaa Food Board License 
Ne. 8-1*18. 47

FKCSH OOLlCHANri received dally WrlgMe- 
worth. 4SI Johnsoe Phone 44L

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
& C FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's). LTD.. TS4 

.Broughton. .Motor- or horaa-dliewp aau>p-- 
moat ae required. Embalmera. Tel. 188». 
1224. 228T, 1228.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING 
LTD.. 1412 Quadra Pt. Tei. 38*4-

VO..

THOMSON. FRANK L. 137 Pandora Are. 
Fine funeral furnishing*. Graduate mt U. 
8. College of Embalming. Offloe TsL 4*8
open day and night

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPHS. MADAM, 

permanent!1 
Rooms 482- 
22S4.

foot special let Co 

444, Campbell ButWlng. Phono

FURNITURE ■^r
REMOVAL NOTICE -We are moving on 

March 24 te 144 JabPMP Street, 1C H. 
Stewart CaJ Ltd. “It

FURRIER
.."it'tazrAZ"’ ‘

FURNITURE MOVERS

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small cootrt _

gyg* nSgoasafttf1

WHAT ISAM WILL DO.

At age 10 it will buy a policy in the 
Canada Life for »U44ti.v*. paable to you 
in cash on your IVCE birthday.

If at the end of, say. U years you should 
find yourself unable to continue further 
premium payment*. It will carry your In
surance for the full amount for the neat 
fifteen years free of all premiums and pay 
you $$4,Y V» rash on > our .40th birthday.

it will draw profits aa Ions a» you con
tinue to pay premiums. \

Should vou become totally and permanent
ly disabled, all premium*.-V11 * «*** *»■
the Company will pay you SI< 40 a month 
aa long as you live and $1.440.00 on your 
MtU birthday, or to your family should you 
die before that time.

You cannot put 150.00 a year Into any
thing that will gl\« you the same return. 
A»k for particulars.

HE1STBKMAN. FORMAN A CO., 

i*8 View Street. Phone 58.

F. W.

A GOOD INCOME FROM THE START.
We have a meet attractive proposition le 

Offer In a 4-acre fruit ranch, situated inside 
the 2-mile circle, orchard trail bearingi of 
4 acres. bcRlde* togaeWrrtee. re «pharr toe, 
goosvberries sad rhubarb in marketable
quantity The soil la deep black loam and 
raise* wonder tel crop* of all kings of gar
den truck. ~

There Is accommodation for abqut 400-
head of poultry, building «Ad run*.

Cottage of 5 rooms, city water and elec
tric hwht. . .

Situated In the favorite North Quadra
district, S minutes walk from the 6 cent

vrlce only $4.0*0. on reasonable terms.
Besides being Income producing from the 

start. It offers a first-rate Investment.

GRUBB A HAMILTON.
Mahon Block (over 14c. Store).

For SALE- Gulf Islands, acreage and lovely 
koine and site lor Rummer resort, every 
convenience, on beautiful bay, safe beads? 
good boating sad fishing, 3 V» .hours from 
Victoria. Robert Hoe. Pender island.

m2'J-4<

GO..

S3

BAGSHAWB
Boom 41». Central Bldg. Phone

SELECTED BARGAINS.

FOR SALE—Furnished, Oak Bay. 
fully modern, i. roomed bungalow, 
finished and fitted up, full basement, fife- 
place. etc, full lot, garden; with furni
ture, «3.35». on terms 

EMPRESS AVE.—Central. 6 roomed, modern 
UungaiL w, Uaeeiuent, lurnecè; only »2.1VV. 
easy terms.

FIRST ST.—Very ebotes, 4 roomed, fully 
modern bungalow, belement, etc., built-in
MW. ,*L*t*- . W »* ™SS’
Easy terms

QUADRA ST—S
14-story house, baseme 
Urge lui; great bargain,

med. fully modern, 
ment, furnace, etc.

FAIR Fl K I D Close
foomeU hungalc w, 
$3.34». easy terms

In. fully modern, S 
furnace, large lot. only 

mlitf-25

A MODERN HOME.

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED HOUSE.
tenor la heavy stucco, oomdstlng at 
drawing room, dining room, library and 
Millard room on the ground floor, and 

r largo bedrooms with sleeping porch, 
largo cuptwards and every modern cso-•sssa srtaruaathroughout; built under architect » oupsr- 
vlslon and strictly flrst-claas in every 
particular, porches and steps In _hard 
brick ; well adapted #er doctor s residence. 
For price and full particulars apply to

HB18TBRMAN. FORMAN A CO,. 
4*8 View Street. Victoria. R C.

’.i-at-:^rri-^,>.n5UüÆr.ça

1 - - ”. entl
’ . dew

BUNGALOW BARGAIN—There •*» at least 
one hundred people in Victoria who would 
buy thin bungglow If they saw it. Pleas 
ing design, practically new,W*o.tern con 
•traction, built by day labor and offered 
for quick sale at a bargain price. Vestibule 
hall, parloP, large dining room prettily 
decorated, panelled, bulit-ln buffet, open 
fireplace, and arch opening to parlor, 
pantry with necessary «helving am 
large kitchen, 2 choice bedrooms, 
room and bathroom; rooms all light and 

-gTWWTfatrmtenoi extra well and-coutcu- 
entl v arranged ; Urge level lot. mil Hvgai 
dsn. tow taxes, situated la the Fcrawoed 
district. cloM to lluuhaln Sired and ne*

‘ Tou'R ftnd It hgrd to buy a bet 
* iw than this at I *

and the price ef this one is « 
on terms Exclusively bÿ T.
nail. 38» Peut bar leu Bldg.

SECTION >9. Highland District. 288 scree, 
known as Lewie Swamp, $24 acre. Suction 
183. Lake District, 2S acres, about V mile 
waterfront. Prospect Lake, about 20 scree 
fenced and fit for ploygh, |1 »,»»*. Apply 
owner. Prank Campbell, Prospect Lake.

#14-48

FARMS FOR SALE.

C. P R FARM LAND—Choice farms li 
well settled districts to Western Canada, 
tow prtoee. twenty ywdn to pay. irrigated 
lands In Sunny Southern Alberta, with 
I ana at 8t.*M in improveeMai* to assist 
new settler*. Act now— they are going 
feet. For free booklet* and full Informa
tion write 11. M. Lougbran. 434 Heatings 
Street, Veacouver. or Allan Cameron. 
General tiuperlniendset of Lands. 99» 
Street Bast. Calgary.

AGENTS
y. SI ABLE. 711 Johsaoa 9C Ageato 1er
CeckshuU impisiueuia. plough parte.

ADDING MACHINE
11URROUGH8 ADDING. MACHINES -AdS.

subtract, multiply, divide, free trials. 74l> 
Yst— Street. V ictoria. all-ii 

BABY CARRIAGL SPECIALISTS
BA A CO.. T. H„ 741 Fort su 
I repair* sneoatsd.

■ATMS

J»*» Cfc.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
THE CHILDREN'S PHOTO STUDIO, near

Uordon e, Y stye BtreeC "*34 -47

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
J. W. MILDON. 44»

house repairs, painting, sic.

ITS VENA builder a^d eoi
airs prompliy attended to. Ill 
k. Phono 44371»

Phone »14»L 
a5-47

intruder.
118» Nertk 

I*-47

and ottSoe 04-

Pet imates free

“iSKJViiJSS M.'vsss^.uii
residence. 44*81*

NAT WORKS
BATE redyed, re- 

teet styles Panamas 
bleached. Men a felt halo renovated. ~ 
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort 
Broad, opposite The Timet Pbaaa 1718.

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
COl.I.rOIATB SCHOOL FOB BOT». 11M 

R^kl.,4 *.», FlwM U. PraWMlu. *

DANCING
ACAIjisMT

Hallroorr
Aleoandra

Tharsdan
7 8.18. Private - =-

•y Mpe4n4*ents (far mornings, alt' 
dîm^. *Vn,»•»«•). Up-to-date B^-

character sketches. 
£t?.ch.e,.e' Nra Boyd. Misa Lorraine,

» <3

PICTURES SHOW LIFE 
OF BOVS IN FRANCE

Intereatin* and educational. Several 
types of bombs which Frits dropped on 
tnoonltght nlàhts and set the wind up; 
badly battered whlnz-bangH, which 
threw * very wicked little shell ; old 
howitzers and gune, which the Hun 
sacrificed; an Aviatik aeroplane, which 
was at ong time the prttfh-plane of the

Eventsleading Up to andTCap'
ture of Vimy Ridge Feature 

Exhibit Opening To-night

arrgisxi
•reheat ra. Mrs Boyd, maaagereea 47

MUSIC
UKULELE and

taught 1* six le 
not necesasry.

h*?«SUSS,m.bS
DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, eor. Cook

and Fort. Madame Webb, M.I.8.M.. pre
pares for R.A.M. and R.C.M. exam*; 888

ratiMwa______________
ture of Vimy Ridge on April t, 1917, 
1* revealed in photograph» which con
stitute half the exhibit of Canadian 
War Trophies and Photographs to b<e 
opened this evening in the Hudson's 
Hay Building. There is no doubt but 
that Victorians will patronize this, 
show in large numbers aa they w^ll be
able to see iunt exactly how their none .7,. ^ y or t-oroa, im.wuU" ,,!,. ,,, ,h. kl,2‘ >•*» kilo, of routed

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1*11 Government

^TrT----------“*— 1—*-Uaep-
Uiaa

prtaelpaL Phene 874.

LIVERY STABLES
BEATS JitS&tu. A ELBA 

backs» aa

PAINTING
PAINTING, katoemlalng. paporbsnglag 

i. Rasa ear. ,P—brab» and Quadra Pk 
88*A  ;

iSSTtîîff*

^R«AL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
E'ttovernmbat! AGENCY. §88

CAMERON IXVMniINT i 
COMPANY—FDe. merino, a 
life laauranee. Mew offtoea.
cor. Yates and Broad bto.

SECURITIES 
ttemoblle sad 
Moody Blwek^

BOGGS, 
so and fitoanaiai brokers . TaL

DUNFOKD b. LTD.. 1114 Oovernmoot Street. 
Insurance brokers and exchange epociai- 

ito. Tei. 4848. _______________
GILLESPIE. HART A TODD,

aute. plate gtogr —-----
burglary Ineerai

LTD.—Fire.
_ __—ant. marl 
U Part 8u Pb,

LKBMING J
Fire and 

i collected. Tel. tit

OYSTERS
IBQUIMALT OYSTERS, 
beds daily, at all dealers

PHOTOGRAPHERS

FOE
COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

SHAW BROS., commercial photographers 
* 244 Government St. Phone 198».

OXY-ACETYLENE^WELDI NG.

Iding H. Edwards. 414 Courtney I

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

LA DIES, rail Mrs Wardale. I will glv« 
highest cash price for all kind* of high 
rise* cast-off clothing. gent* *uit* *y*. 
daily', call anywhere. Phone 3448. Ol 
call 7S3 Fart Street. - all-4f

LAD18M, CALL—Mrs Hast, wardrobe deal
er, of Winnipeg and Catoary. la epea te 
bay and sell high claae ladles', gentv and 
Children a clothing, evening end party 
dreeeea. jaeeial offers fer genttomea -EE. R-&S6 7KÏ.ÏÏ.-4 rs
wtii eeH hEreelf ta any addreee. or «ail a 
811 Johnson Street, emend bouse up tro*

IttTIUlfèjy^IinCkynw^

tools etc. Toi. 8448. 
BEAD THIS-îrünrv

I PAY She 
ft doth ini

op prtoee ter a
‘pb^iu*1

PLASTER

n«M 2*7$. 4.1 Wllcpi,

AMERICAN HAT WORKS
Makes end Repair* Alt Kind* of Hats Cor 

Men ssd Women.

Panama* Our Specialty.

Ask for New Styles

424 Yates Street. Victoria. B. C.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1184 Govern
ed »L Phase 448 Ashes sad garbage

HORSESHOES
WOOD h TODD. IIS Johnson Street.

HOUSE MOVING
latlmnte*
___ M-47

LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD.. 1*14-17 
North Fnrk. L. D. McLean, expert laua- 
derera Tel. 88*8.

LEGAL
brXdbiiaw aRADPIIUV * STACpOOLE, to 

law, 1*8 XJnJfm Bank Building

LIFE INSURANCE
BLN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA 

—F. M. Kllner. city manager. B. C. Per- 
n« Loan BuildU.* Phone S484. S. G- 

Hartley, P. E Nermaa. Q. W.ittw, j. r. i
Fexaii, City j

LIME
LIME for farm and gart 

quantity. Roae bank
Belmont IX. P. o B>

MULTIGRAPHERS
mixt tii kx n rtWG : *2 mavwrmti

Phene 8888. 18»

NOTARY PUBLIC
IAUNCB. W. Q.. notary public 
am* agent. Room 2*1. Hlbbeo 
City. *jburt»aw and farm landi

klMi'UHib i*KaU/t kifiD, 1 form* auppti
■ Lloyd-Young, notary public. 1*14 Bn 

Phone 4432 end 2541L
li. Uu* 
Street.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
PLUMBING, beating and sheet metal work. 

J. X Cessna, 41» Catherine *1 Ph 
I34S. 

REMOVAL NOTICE.

We have moved te more eentral quarters 
la the premises previously occupied by E. 
C. Pottery Co.,

Cotaor Bread and Pandora Ea

HAYWARD A LTIX 81
M 1»»4.

*81 Vert.

LANK THt

la. m*A

SCAVENGING

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and < 

Leo Avenus

•HOE REPAIRING
MAN NINO. E.. 41» Trouai Alley.

Every phase
------------

types of shells, helmets, 
rifles are on display.

Baverai very important proclama
tions issued bjr the Gtorman command
era are on exhibit, and one may gain 
from them the arrogance of these of
ficer*. There is one ordering the exe- 

of life in the t'anadlan Ith < aYeJ1 b> von.....—
)f Lunev life by (Jen. von Fas- 

bentfer, of the Firat Bavarian irmw 
Corps, demanding that he furnish by 
September 1, 1914, the following arti
cles or in default would be subjected 
to a fine of 800.000 francs (#80,000) : 
190,000 cigars, or 200,000 cigarette», or 
5,000 kilos of tobacco; 50,000 litres of 
wine, 1,909 kilo» of tea or cocoa, 10,900

lived, fought and died in one of the 
most remarkable scraps in the history 
of the corps.

The largeet single photograph in the 
world is displayed'. This wan taken 
by the official photographer of the 
Canadian Government on the morning 
the boys went over the top and shows 
the Infantry and Lewie machine gun
ners crossing No Man’s Imnd to get at 
grips with the terrified Fritz. In order 
that the picture might be carried about 
It had to be out Into sections but even 
now represents a most inspiring and 
thrilling scene.

“Hew the “Buck* Existed.
Other photographs shows the "buck" 

behind the line enjoying a rest and 
paying attention to some quaint little
vtlng rSpjte the big game, going 
into the line, sitting tight for sero 
hBUr, then ove^he goes and subse
quent pictures Jnbw what a killing of 
Germans he has made. The objective 
gained the pictures show the old "buck" 
digging in and consolidating and the 
operations of signallers stretcher-bear
ers, railroad troops and various other 
branches of the service. A lull comes 
in .the terrific counter-bombardment 
and "the “buck’s" mind turns to cleanli
ness and he immediately searches for 
a shell-hole, strips to the waist and

The exhibit of war trophies is very

LAter T»»*
big I

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO —Fh 

tel». Pioneer window cleaner* and )i 
ter*. 412 late* Street.  

HUH A' HiOMW, RELIABLE- IN 
try ua City Window Cleaner*. 
1X61. F. Qua!Dianes. 441 Fort.

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD- Beet mill wood to be had at cur

rent rates according to locality. I'liune 
10440.*17-47

WOOD Best mlllwaod to be had 
rentarâtes according to locality.

GOOD. DRY,
double toad, eliy
*•*

CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no 
kindiuig. $» «ingle load. 11.71 
. ally limita Phene l»4k or

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC F! KALES» COOKER»—Aevee 

fuel, time, toed and money. Seen 
— Association. Fort and LaDirect I lay Sirs

LODGE•

CANADIAN ORDER OF FOSMT1 
Meets 4 th Monday, I ». a. 8*1 Y sis* St
R. u on. $3* CwNrni Eioah. Pha— 18»»

COLUMBIA LODGE, Na. 8. 1.0.0.F^ I 
Wedoeedays. Odd Follow* Hall.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—Lad
Primrose. 4th Thureday. A.O.F. Ball.
Jk m. A. Li Martin—», may.. 818 FairtieKL

1L OF P.—Far Weet Vtotarla Ledge. Ne. L 
8nd and 4th Thom. K. of F. Hail. A» U. 
M Hardies. K.R.B.. 1**4 Oovrsmaat.

ORANGE LODGE
Hell. Yates «L Vtooeria. No. 1424. 2nd 
VaaskUi Premier. No. 1(11, 2nd and 4th 

Monday; Sir M. Careen. Ne. 3894, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays; Sir A. Eereederd, 
No. 24*7, 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 
Bequimelt; R. B. P.. No. »8I, let Tuesday 
R. s. C-. 3rd Tuesday; Purple Star, No 
144. let and 3rd Wednesday*; Quaes st 
Island. No. 3*9. IN and Ird Thur*d»m

KJN» OP ENGLAND E. A^Imdso Atoi 
dr a. 114, meet* let and 3rd Thursday^ A. 
O. F. Hall. Broad Mi reel Pr—ideal. K 
Oeesh. 8188 Htohvtow ML Secretary. J. 
Smith, llïl Beevlow Ate. Hlltoida

DOG TAX.

SATISFACTION to *ho* repairing Arthur 
llibl-s. 4*7 Tales between Goverament and 
broad Streets 

SHOE REPAIRING promptly'and neatly
dona, reasonably price A H White. I til 
Elnrxahard ML. two doors from Teiophane
Offloe. 

• HIP CHANDLERS
EARVIN A CO., E. M. 2982 Wharf. Ship 

chandlers end lugger* *uppltoa TeL It 
■ nd I». :

SHIP CHANDLKRtL UNITED, formerly
Peter MtQuade A Eon. Ltd■ 8h»P. »•*•!.
logger* and mill supplies 1214 Wharf 8t.

•PORTING GOODC

JAMBS GRB8N, gunmaker. AH hind* ef 
repair* and alterattona. Make gun stocks, 
bore, brown and Mu# barrels We buy aud 
•ell firat-clase guua. r If toe and automatie 
piste la

•EWING MACHINES

Singer Sewing Machina 1

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFtiRS.

Wholesale and ret a I dealers la suit .

STENOGRAPHERS
118* a ALLBUTT, 18 Board oY Trade 

Did*. Public stenography, dictaphone 
work, muitlsrsphlng, 18* circular letter* 
for $1.2». Phon* »I41 *8-47

Ventral Build!itg. I’hone 3432
MR». L J. SEYMOUR, public atenograpb—, 

vu: ». C. 1‘ermsaent Lean Building. Phene 
844».

TYPEWRITERS

SAANICH RESIDENTS 
DISCUSS CAR SERVICE

petition B, C. Electric Railway
Not to Curtail Service on 

Burnside Road

coffee, 1,090 woollen stockings, 10 kilos 
of glycerine and 10 kilos of grease.

A large number of famous posters 
exhibited throughout the war by Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Canada and the 
United State», both for recruiting pur
poses and for Victory- Loans And Bonds 
are Included in the show, but owing to 
A limited area for display only about 
one-tenth of the number will be shown.

The officers in charge of the exhibit 
explain that it was originally organ
ised for propaganda work, but after 
armistice it was decided to use it solely 
for educational purpose*. People who 
have not had the privilege of taking 
part in the great conflict will be able 
to obtain a splendid idea of the life 
their aone lived in France, the ditficul- 
M*» *, »wree*»ae. offrir le
win, that they had some good times as 
well as some rough one*, and that, 
there was a significant reason why 
Frits would sooner encounter any 
other (roopa in the Allied army than 
find the Canadian on the othersi.de 
of hia wire.

This is the la*t place where the ex
hibit will be shown. It will split here 
and part will tour the United States.

The exhibit will be open until 
March 29.

INDIAN MEDICINE Mil

In the Indian Tribe one find* the 
Medicine Man,’—one versed in the 

healing art! of roots, herbs, leaves and 
barks. In these be »lisoovers emol 
It cuts.... uaWingenUL — laxalivea..... and 
tonics, all of which are prepared and 
offered to sufferers among the tribe. 
To such good, old-fashioned roots and 
herbs Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, the most efficient remedy in 
the world for female ill*, owes its sue 
cess. For forty-five years it bus been 
restoring the women of America to 
health,'until it i* now recognized as the 
Htitndard remedy.

Township ef Esquimau.
Notice t* hereby given that the Ksqui 

malt Dog Tax is now due and payable at 
the Municipal Office, Kequtmait. Owners 
of dogn within the limits of the above 
mentioned Township who have failed to 
pay the Tax by the 31st day of March. 
1919. will be liable to prosecution without 

‘further notice.
G H. PULLEN.

lion of the Township of Esquimau.

COMRADES’ PIERROTS 
SCORE BIG SUCCESS

Gave Fine Programme at Sid
ney Women's Reception to 

Resthaven Boys

The Kidney Women’s Institute gave 
a delightful reception on Monday ev 
ing to the patients of the Resthaven 
Military Convalescent Hospital. The 
pleasure of the occasion' was consider
ably enhanced by the excellent pro
gramme given by the Comrades’ 
Pierrot Troupe, who made their fleet 
public appearance since their recent 
organization Their show from every 
utand point was a complet» an oasis, and 
received warm expressions of praise 
from the hlg audience.

It would be invidious ta iwrtlcularize. 
as each number was splendid, the con
certed numbers being especially good. 
The public will be given an opportunity 
to judge the standard of this troupe 
next week, when they will present their 
show in Victoria. The programme will 
be typical of those given.In France by 
the pierrot troupes—a feature which 
should make' it appeal strongly to the 
public. Comrade Ingledew is to be 
congratulated upon hi* enterprise in 
organizing such an array of talent.

at à meeting of Ward Seven and
Two taxpayers, held at the Til- 

licum StSbolroom last night, XV. Tomes 
presiding. w

Speaking on the street car service, 
the chairman stated that he had been 
led to understand that it was coit- 
templatêd changing the street car ser
vice along the Bui rmld* Road route to 
an half-hour service. Instead of the 

>resent twelve-minute service. It had 
>een proposed, he believed, to take off 
three of the five car* now running 
and give an extra service along the 
Mt. Toknie roqt* The Burnside term
inus, it had been suggested, would t«e 
used instead of the Douglas Street 
terminus for the Mt. Tolmie cars, com
bining the two services. By thl* ar
rangement there would be an half-hour 
service instead of the present hour 
service along the Ml. Tolmie line, but 
also an half-hour instead of the pres
ent twelve-minute service from the 
Burnside terminus.

A rexolution was unanimous paused 
‘that this meeting of Saanich ratepay

er* oT Ward Seven and Ward Two 
earnestly request* the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company to ree/melder the 

- csrtitoUneot e# aasl- .9*470» "^5
Burnside Road, a* the curtailment Will 
be detrimental and inconvenient to the 
ratepayers of the district."

Discussion on Roads.
Before the discission on road* took 

place, the chairman explained that the 
meeting was not called for the purpose 
of airing grievances, but to consider 
the matter with the objects of receiv
ing suggestion* that might lead to an 
Improvement ig the roads of (he dis
trict. Reeve Jones, Councillor jUrôley 
and C. Pointer addressed the meeting, 
the Reeve suggesting that a tax of a 
mill or two for road work should be 
levied.

It was decided to adjourn the meet
ing for further discussion next Tues
day in the Tlllicum Schoolroom at 8 
o’clock.

Corporation of the 
March 12, 1819.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF E8GUIMALT.

NOTICE IS HKlUfiUY GIVEN that the 
.Jewef Assessment Roll for the year 1919 
ha* been filed In the Treasurer’* Office. 
Esquimau, and may there be Inspected. 
Any person dissatisfied with bis Assess
ment as shown on the Roll may tile a 
petition against such Assessment with 
the Council not later than April 1, 1919.

G. H. PULIJBN,
C. M. C

Dated at Esquimau this 1st day of 
March. 1919.

TAXIDERf I STS

BIO GAME HEADS.
classes

__________ _ use s epaalaltjr.
tuMtrmy. Wherry A Tow.

U Pboas 1991.
ta

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ILL KINDS ef typewriters repaired, ad- 

lusted - totifÉL-wNL BasaVuhW uiacîitoML ^ pton*^ VÜ*.~ fif

VACUUM CLEANERS

HASKNFRATE. A. E. succeaaor 
Plumbing L'a.. 1*49 Yale* 8L 
aad 4817X.

SOCKING-
Pboas 111

VITfTatoa

y. 888 Taraato atroaamnnuI,i1 a»|l» made.------
•froot. Plmnkin, aud

SHKUNT. ANDREW. 1124 MMfhkH.
Plumbing and haattog *w»pllsa TaL 81*.

VILTuHiA PLUMBING CO, 10^ i'uuuu.»StrssL PLuns* 8481 and i*44L»

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for year . 
pats. SsUafac* isa aeeurad. Phans 441

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vuksatatsg and repairs. 

1411 Elsaetwrd Street. 47

WAfCHilAKElrtf fitfü Repairers

A TAYLOR. «17 Fort «L
Jaw» Mara and <*t

LITTLE A TA Y

_____________ _
WHITE M.. watchmaker end manwfaetur 

leg Jamal tor. AD work goarahUad. Ea-
tnance Hlbbsa-ltone bldg

DEPARTMENT OF WORK».

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Come* District—Highway Brides Over 

ths Salmon River at Sache Crossing, 
Distant About Four Miles Up-stream 
From the Salmon Bay Wharf,-John
stone Strait. Vancouver Island, B. C. 

Separate Sealed Tenders, endorsed an 
above, will be received at the Department1 > 1 ^ 1^1 t,..un. —ifM VLifii.,»;,, b,w t ruvincist rnvuc »* v» »*■•.' » " ——
C.. up to noon of April 1 n«xt, for th.

maC Mmrtfjfc» of * iwlds» over
Drawing*. npei lflctlmiH, form.. of con

tract and tender may be Men In Room 
No. 1, Bast Wing. I-arltariwnt Building». 
Victoria. B. C.;Tn the ofttc. of th. DU- 
trtet Engmw, Court Houm. Vancouver. 
& C.; and tn the Government Agent’. 
Of Bee, Cumberland, B C. un and alter 
the lttth instant.

ic t, tn.
__ Minister of Public Work», for a »um
aqua! to ten (II) per cent, of the tender 
as *e<'urlty for the due fulfilment of the 
contract, which shall be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines So enter into 
contract when called upon to do so, or if 
he fails to complete the work contricted

The cheque* ofwii| a. — aadMMd*WOi *• rexurneu

LOT OF US DO.

"Cheer up, old man. Everything 
come* to him who waits, you know."

•Tes, r know . But It will be Just my 
luck to be waiting at the wrong place.’’

Ends Stubborn Coughs 
in a Hurry

rcc mal cff.ctl.cema tUe dd kmac- 
made remedy has aa equal. Eas

ily and cheaply prepared.

OPIUM SMOKERS MIKE 
SENSATIONAL ESCAPE

Chinese Jump From Third 
Storey to Evade Police; Four 

Orientals Caught

r There was a great com motion in Fan 
Tan Alley at 2.30 o’clock this morning. 
The police raided the opium joint 
known as the Dye Vlub and caught four 
Chinamen. About ten other Orientate 
succeeded in escaping. They jumped 
wildly through the window* and land
ed on the projections of a building 
across the alley, one and two storeys 
farther down. Some were Injured by 
Jumping through the glass, while others 
fell on corrugated Iron, but all suc
ceeded in eluding the police.

Sergeant Fry, in company with Con
stables Bishop, McPherson, Burnett, 
Book and Raines, conducted the raid 
in a most sensational manner. Sergeant 
Fry successfully reached a roof and 
with the assistance of a ladder gained 
admielson to the passage w^v of the 
club through the back win rioter. Hs 
then opened doors which allowed the 

métairies to get In.
In the passage way were about fif

teen doors. The nobs were tried, but 
all were locked. The police then tried 
to gain a peaceable entrance by knock
ing, but the wily «’hfhaman knew the 
signal and immediately there was a 
wild rush for the windows, the only 
means of escape. The raiders smashed 
in the door* and seized four inmates, 
Hing, Chin, Wong and Him.

The other Chinamen took sensational 
chances In making their escape. They < 
did not seem to realize the dangers of 
the jump, their only Idea being to elude 
the police: The rooms were on the 
third goor and across Fan Tan Alley 
there Were projections from the build
ing on the second and first floors. In 
some instances they did not take time 
to open the windows, but leaped 
through them. If the/ jumped well out 
they would land on the second floor 
across the alley; if they jumped close 
in they made the landing on the first 
floor. From these landings the China
men slipped through windows and 
back to their rooms to nurse their in
juries.

In the Police Court this morning the 
Chinamen were charged with being 
inmates of a disorderly house, and 
were fined $16 each by Magistrate Jay. 
Several pi|>ew, scales and other opium
smoking paraphernalia were exhibited. 
Some Chinamen had just been in the 
midst of making two new pipes as 
place of charty wood produced showed 
that' ftorïflif cvmmefieed. - -

HEALTH CAMPAIGN
IN WEST SAANICH

them upon the exact»-
Tentlers win not na consiaersa uiuwn 

made out on th* form* supplied knd 
signed with the actual signature of the 
tenderers.

.A-MgWtoe-».
LV pail ment of Provincial Public Works. 

Victoria, B.C.. March 4. 1919.

You'll ncvei' know how quickly a bad 
eoggb- «dm br conquered.- estiV yetr-try 
this famous old home-made remedy. Any
one who has coughed all day and all 
night, will nay that the immediate relief 
given is almost like magic. It takes 
but a moment to prepare, and really 
there ie nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 8% ounces of , ... .
Pine* (50 cent-, worth) j then add plain Fnder the auspices of the W est 
granulated sugar nyTup to make 16 Saanich Women’s Institute the first of 
ounces. Or you can use clarified mo ~ —‘ ' *" “
lasses, homy, or corn ay run, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Either wav. this 
mixture saves about four-fifth» of the 
money usually, spent fur cough prej 
liana, and gives you. a more pu* 
effective remedy. It ket-pa perfectly 
.ImIh BUMMAwrafiliiUiieii like it.

Ton an Ini tW» t»ko hnld Inelmttr. 
•Milling »nd heeling the memliran.. in 
*11 the air pe««a*e*. It prcim^ly loosen» 
« dry, tight rough, end soon vou will 
notion the nhlrgm thin out and tlun 
duappear altogrthrr. A d»y-« une will
s’Liri»de,i“o"!i"r,'tbmtnr
■♦rfmehitis, TfiflerK^W 
broncbisl asthma.

Pines is a moat valuable concentrated 
compound o.f genuine Norway pine ex
tract. known as th«$most rclilbk remedy 
for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask tout 
druggist for **2ty ounces of «Bex** with 
full directions and don’t accept anyth ing 

Guaranteed to give absolute satis _ er --------- - - — '■■■Mm

ALL LADIES can sign the MOD
ERATION LEAGUE PvovtootaJ Peti
tion. CbB ------

414 View Street, or TMrons 884.

_ series of lectures in a health com- 
palgn Witt be given in the West Rond 
Hall on Saturday afternoon and .even
ing next. The campaign will be under 
the aupervleton of the Victorian Order 
of Huron*, und among the -proniincni 
speaker* will be Dr. Ernest Hall, who 
1s t» give »* illustratod mUirtoHt at. the 
evening session.

The Hhamrock tea held at the home 
of the vice-president, Mrs. F. Verdier, 
on Monday was a pronounced success. 
A delicious tea was served and music 
and games contributed to the pleasure 
of the afternoon.

™ft Wm niw td'Na

The i»r w«* crowded ■ to the fn»t 
entry. The motorm»» opened th» 
door of the vullbuk. put the «tool 
provided for hi HIM if In the doorway, 
and Invited an elderly woman to alt

When the car rwhed the womens 
eorwM* .he turned to tht motormea 
and Mid pl—MBtty: ______

The mulormttn gnsed ufter her 
rather blankly.

-Well, that eore ta the first time I 
ever heard a «tool celled hr I 
hi Mid. a* he turned 
lndlaeapotta New».

A ;i
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Children’s
Dress Shoes

A neat patent boot for children— 
one that will give long service and

$2 to $6.50

G. D. CHRISTIE
1231 Government St.

USE
WELLINGTON

COAL
Superior Quality

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd.

1232 Government 8t Phone 83

MAIN ESTIMATES TABLED 
IN THE COMMONS TO DAY

SANDS
Funeral Furnishing C*. 

Ltd.
licensed embalmeri

I FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
Rhone ISO!

Opes Day and NifU 
Lady Assistant.

1611 Quadra StreeL

2^
B.C. FUNERAL CO

lH.vw.rd'») LU.

M* or H .pm- Drew. 
Equipment

.-■-ti'i.h.d ne

734 Broughton Street

G

INVARIABLY
COURTEOUS

Under every circumstance. In any 
situation that may arise, never do 
we allow ourselves to forget to be 
courteous. We fully appreciate 
that in a house of mourning the 
nervous strain is Intense. We ap
preciate and sympathise with tne 
feelings of the family and try al
ways to ho conduct the funeral that 
the grief stricken ones will be 
soothed by the dignity and quiet
ness -ot the occasion.

FRANK LlHOMSON
Undertaker and Embalmer,

Parlors. 127 Pandora Ave. 
Phone 498. Motor Kqulproent.

Gus Brown, Funeral Director. 
Connections, Vancouver. Winnipeg.

ARTHUR HEiyNGWAY

Instructed by E. Draper, for H. E. Bur- 
bridge, Esq., will sell by Public Auction 
at his ranch, on the Burbridge Station 
Hoad, off the East Saanich Road.

Monday, March 24
2 pm. sharp, all his stock of very 
qholce Heifers, 2 and 2 year olds. In
cluding about

Sixteen Head of 
Jersey Holsteins and 

Holsteins
Six of these have calves at foot, others 
almost due.

All the heifers are the careful selec
tion from many of the district’s best 
milkers, and will make fine Dairy 
Cows.

Note—Burbridge Station Road is first 
road to East past Elk Lake. Further 
particulars apply Auctioneer.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 24S4 644 Fisgard

Sale No. 14W

CONTINUATION 
OF SALE

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Ce.

LlRlhS. MARRIAGES AND MATHS

Bl/t-WX K W.BSTrH-T. M.jor ,nd Mr.
L. Bullock-Webster. Ulea-an-Dmrra. a

BIRD.
HUNT—On March 17, at the Royal Jubilee 

Hospital, Isaac Hunt, aged M yearn: 
Mni 4 in ObISfie. Inte residence, Mlk 
Dshv Decease,i leaves to mourn hie 
lose, besides hi* widow, who resides In 
this city, five aletera and five brothers 
residing in Ontario.

The funeral will take place Friday after
noon at 2 o clock ffom the Sanda Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. Dr. Campbell officiating. In
terment at Rose Bay.
WHjIjJAM*—On March Tl. t«t At hie

........ FVfl’JL f ̂ ^Kj^liuâ. ,umejs JUa.
round Austin WflTiems. aged 96 
horn In Kent, Kngland. The deceased 
had been a resident of Victoria for the 
past 84 years, and le survived by two 
eons, Alfred, of Victoria, and Thomas, 
of Nicola Valley; also three daughters. 
Mrs. J. W. Moore; and Mrs. J Morley, 
ef Victoria, and Mra J. Richards, of 
Salmon Arm.

where services will be held. Interment In 
Reas Bay Cemetery.

Answers to Times Want Ads
Realise sift hand March 18; 18. SI. 67. «*. 

fl. H, 188. 187. S48, S88. SÎ8, 172. S74. IM 
884, ML 4M. 448. 4M. 47». 4M. SOI. 643. 
887. 6M. 4181.

LEAGUE

•!« view strfttL or :

will continue the Sale at Mr. John H. 
Tonkin's residence, 1423 Hampshire 
Road. Oak Bay,

TO-MORROW
at 2 o'clock* when they will dispose of 
the contents of the

Bedrooms, Household 
Linen, Two Sewing 

Machines, Etc.
Take the Oak Bay car to Hampshire 

Road.

F*e further piullcularg apply to
The Auctioneer Stewart Williams 

410 and 411 Say ward Building 
Phone 1324

NOTICE.

In

i the Supreme Ceurt of British Columbia 
In the Matter ef the Estate of Fetor 
Brazil (Otherwise Known ae Michael 
Brazil),

~ ~ ' * and— ~ :~7—rr
the Matter ef the “Administration
Act."

NOTICE la hereby given that under an 
Order granted by the Horohable Mr. Jus
tice Morrison, dated the 12th 1 day of 
March, A. D. 1H6. Iv Hw undersigned.

% ■

Krtiea having claims against the said 
tale are requested to forward particu
lars of same to me on or before the 19th 
day of April, A. D. 1919. and all parties 

indebted to the said Estate are required 
to pay Kqrh indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 19th day 
of Mârch, A. D. 1919.

Official Administrator.

CORPORATION OF VICTORIA.
POUND NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that oa Friday, 
the 21st day of March. 1219. at the City 
Pound. Bridge StreeL at the hour of 13 
o’clock noon. I shall sett by Public , 
tie* the following animal. I — “ * 
with long tall, unices the a 
Is redeemed and Pound charg 
or before the time of sale.

J. PITMAN.
Victoria, B. C, March lL°ÏÏuï

NAVIGABLE WATERS
ACT.

PROTECTION

R. ». C. Chapter 116.

_ , frtiï y|B
vlnce of British Columbia, here tor gives 
notice that he has, under Section 7 of the 
said Act, deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and in the office 
of the District Registrar of the Land 
Registry District of Victoria, tn the Pro
vince of British Columbia, a description 
of the site and the plan of a marine rail-

jy
niait District. Map" 86. and at tl
of a street there known as Qo*__ 

Street.
And take notice that after the expira

tion of one month from the date of the 
first publication of this notice, the said 
William Alexander Burnett wlU, under 
Section 7 of the said Act. apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at his office in 
the City of Ottawa, for approval of the

____ said site and plan, and for leave to con-
Auc- stMpet the said marine railway and wharf. 
boose Dated at Victoria. U. C. this 16th day 
aimai of March. 1919.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER BURNETT, 
By bis Solicitors, Messrs. McIntosh A

JSTi Pemberton Building.
VàctacAa»JB, Q.

ANTI-BOLSHEVIK
TROOPS WITHDRAW 

NORTH OF ODESSA
London. March 19.—Russian non- 

Bolshevik forces, having been de
feated by Soviet troops, have re
tired toward Odessa from north of 
th»t city, according to a Russian 
Wireless dispatch dated Moscow, 
March 17.

Ottawa, March 19.—The maiu estimates for the fiscal year which 
will commence on April 1 were tabled in the Commons to-day by Sir 
Thomas White, the total estimated expenditure being *437,679.071, an

just closing. The largest proposed increase is for public works, 
which would* be largely iii connection with harbor improvements.

The sums to be expended will include $30,000,000, required- for. 
the construction of vessels in accordance with the Government's 
shipbuilding policy.

Of the total proposed expenditure, $85,893,081 will he chargeable
to_ capital account a ltd (3M.7iS.4M-------------------------------------------------------
consolidated revenue account.

Very large expenditures are again to 
be made In connexion with railways.
The amount to be appropriated is |56,- 
896.681, which Is an Increase of over 
$23.000.000 as compared with the cur
rent fiscal year. The remainder of the 
capital expenditure of $6,260,000 will be 
in connection with public works gen
erally.

The estimates tabled to-day are ex
clusive of war expenditures, which will 
rT lîirrrtgrt- bjr a apulal sga. ..—

The amount provided for pensons is 
slightly over $30.000.000. an Increase of 
almost $14.000,000 over the current 
year. Almost $1.500,000 is to be de
voted to Immigration and colonization 
costs, an increase of $300,000. This 
doea not include the expenditures In

with. land- -»*8i*e<R4At «<Wt.
soldiers, for which a sum of over $25,- 
000.000 is to be voted Another large1 
expenditure Is $22.763.420. provided for 
the Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment, whifh Included the 
amount to be devoted to the vocatibnal 
training of returned men.

Railways and Canals.
The railway and canal votes charge

able to capital account include over 
$11,000,000 for the Government rail
ways and $36.000,000 for miscellaneous 
railway equipment. The appropri
ation for the Hudson's Bay Railway 
is only $100.000. but the prairie mem
bers hope that this will be increased 
in the supplementary estimates to be 
brought down later. The $100,000 
Hudson's Bay vote is for the Port 
Nelson terminals.

Provision is made for the spending 
of $2,600.000 -in*- Wetland Canal. -

The railways and canals votes 
chargeable to income total over $36.- 
000.000. This sum includes a loan not 
exceeding $35,000.000 payable on de
mand with interest payable half-year
ly and at . the rate of six per cent., to 
l»e used to meet expenditures made 
or indebtedness incurred in paying in
terest on securities In excess of the 
amount available from net earnings, 
or paying maturing loans of the Can
adian Northern Railigay or any com
pany included In the Canadian North
ern system and for construction and 
betterment, the said loan to be se
cured by mortgage upon the under
taking of the Canadian Northern 
Railway system containing such terms 
and conditions ay the Oovemor-ln- 
Councll may approve.

Highway Commissioner.
The sum of $26.000 Is provided for 

the organization and payment of the 
staff of W. A. Campbell. Commissioner 
of Highways.

The harbor and river votes charge
able to capital account include $300.600 
far Improvements at St. John 
and $500,000 for Toronto Har
bor Improvements. There Is a long 
list of harbor and river votes charge
able to Income, divided pretty equally 
between -the various Provinces.

Miscellaneous public works votes in
clude $26.000 for a monument to the 
late Sir Wilfrid Laurier. An addi
tional $2,000,000 will be voted in con
nection With the construction of the 
new Parliament Buildings.

The public works votes chargeable la 
capital include $478.000 for the St.
Ijawrence River Ship Canal and $163. v 
900 to complete the dredging plant for 
the St. Lawrence River from Montreal 
to Father Point

Owing to the enlargement and In
creased Jurisdiction of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, the vote for 
the force has been increased from 
$1.497.777 to $2.249.506.

General miscellaneous votes Include 
the $25,000.000 to be loaned to the Pro
vincial Governments to encourage the 
erection of dwelling houses.

The sum of $100,000 is to be voted to 
cover the expenses of the Canadian 
Tmde Commission, while $50,000 Is 
provided to meet the cost of the Can
adian War Mission at Washington.

The vote covering surveys of water
power resources has been increased 
from $144.000 to $172,000.

The amount provided for the naval 
service Is $11,805,060, an Increase of 
$275,000.

For British Columbia.
Vancouver, March 19.—A special dis

patch to The Vancouver Province from 
Ottawa says:

"The main estimates laid on the 
table of the House to-day contain a 
vote for $100,000 for dredging the 
North Arm of the Fraoer River. The 
total vote for harbors and rivers in 
British Columbia is slightly under 
$400,000. There Is a vote of $80.000 for 
a water supply at the William Head 
quarantine station and $30,000 for re
pairs to the wharf at the quarantine 
Station. There Is a vote of $16,000,000 
for railway equipment and nearly $13,- 
000.006 for railway construction. For 
dredging in British Columbia there is 
a vote of $300,000.

"The estimates contain a vdte of 
$100,000 to meet The expenses of a 
branch ore dressing plant and labora
tories in British Columbia."

MEAL WELCOMES

Great Crowds Greeted 5th C. 
M, R. on Return Home 

Last Night

Montreal. March 19 —The Fifth Can
adian Mounted Rifles, the second Que
bec unit to return home from overseas, 
reached Montreal last night, and the 
fact that the battalion drew enormous 

*5 1L. notwithstanding..the-
lateness of the hour, the damp cold of 
the night and the bad state of the 
streets, was in Itself one of the best 
tributes that could be paid to the popu
larity of thé battalion and the reputa
tion which It won on the field. The 
battalion was taken overseas by the 
onl)Tmember of Parliament who fell on 
the field—Lieut.-Col. Harry Baker, a 
lawyer of this city and former mem
ber for Hrome County.

What was lacking in flags and decor
ations of every sort was made up in 
fireworks and bombs, and the detona
tions of the latter lent quite a realistic 
effect to the civic reception on the 
Champ de Mars.

Net 8e Bad As Stated.
Halifax. March 19.—That the condi

tions at Ktnmel Camp, Wales, were 
not so bad as they were painted in 
the cabled dispatches is the consensus 
of opinion among the 2.000 Canadian 
soldiers who returned on the trans
port Celtic last night.

Eyewitnesses of the rioting said It 
had had its origin among a number 
of foreigners who had worked on the 
smouldering discontent of the men 
due to the repeated cancellation of 
sailings, and finally succeeded in fan
ning It Into flames. It had been ended 
by the action of troops from Nova 
Ncotla occupying Camps 19 and 20. The 
men organized in battle formation and 
held their ground until the ringleaders 
had been arrested.

Carried Reg Flag.
Lieut. R. W. Chlpman. of Kent ville. 

N. 8.. who paw service in France as a 
member of the Second Motor Machine 
Qun Brigade, witnessed the rioting at 
Kinmel Camp. He stated that the riot
ers, carrying a red flag, finally were 
halted outside Camps 19 and 26, occu
pied at the ting by Ontario and Nova 
Scotia troops.

Lieut Chlpman stated that thé only 
real grievance at Kinmel Camp had to 
do with the cancellation of sailings. 
The food was good and the accommo
dations at the camp tolerable in the 
light of present conditions In England.

Good Voyage.
The conducting officers all spoke in 

the highest terms of the conduct of 
the men throughout the voyage of the 
Celtic, and the record made In disem
barking the men—two hours and fifteen 
minutes—testified to the high state of 
discipline prevailing. The ship docked 
at t o’clock after an uneventful voyage 
of eight days. At 11.16 o'clock the last 
train of seven drew out from the pier.

B0LSHEVIKI BEATEN 
BY GREEK TROOPS 

IN KHERSON AREA
Salonica. March 19 —Greek troops 

have defeated" Russian Bolshevik 
troops at Kherson, northeast of 
Odessa, and' advanced about twelve 
miles, according to an official an
nouncement made to-day " by Greek 
headquarters here. The Greeks cap
tured prisoners and war material.

LEMIEUX ASSAILS 
UNION GOVERNMENT

Says in Commons It is a Farce; 
Deals With Charges 

Made

ada must be based upon truth, honor 
and, until the War-time Election Act 
I» repealed, upon honor, as declared 
by the member for New Westminster, 
It was Impossible to have any of these 
uniting forces in Canada, asserted 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux In the House 
of Commons last night. The Union 
Government, he declared, was a farce. 
It was owned, managed and ruled by 
Sir Clifford S If ton. Sir William Mac
kenzie and Sir Joseph Flavelle.

Hughes’s Charges.
Mr. Lemieux «aid Sir Ham Hughes 

had made some of the gravest charges 
that had ever been made against any 
Government. He read quotations from 
Lieut.-General Ilughee’s charges 
against Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Cur
rie and said It had been his misfortune 
to lose his only-boy In this war. but 
he would not for one moment think 
of attacking the Canadian commander.

He did not believe the charges 
against Sir Arthur Currie were true. 
JqiK-tfcWwere uabeHeywhfev and iw 
would not believe that men had been 
slaughtered to satisfy the vain glory 
of a Canadian officer.

The Prime Minister and brother of
ficials might deny the charges, but the 
families of those who had gone Into 
the "Valley of the Shadow” in this 
war would insist that the charges be 
investigated to the bottom.

Smart’s Charges.
Mr. Lemieux referred to the charges 

made in the Quebec Legislature by 
Brigadier-General Smart. He had 
heard a great deal about the slackers 
and the time-servers during the last 
few months, but it was now stated 
that 3,000 of these slackers were re
ceiving high pay at Argyll House.

Mr. Lemieux remarked that Sir
Thomas While had denied the charges 
of. General Smart- h» loto, but he re* 
minded the Acting Prime Minister that 
General Smart said he haul the cor 
respondence and could prove every one 
of the assertions he made. Sir Thomas 
must give the returned soldier an op 
portunlty of proving his charges. 

Pratt’z Charges.
Mr. Lemieux next referred to the 

charges made by Lieut.-Colonel Pratt 
in The Toronto Telegram, that when 
he left 1,500,000 Britishers had re
turned home and about the same num
ber of United States troop*, but only 
50.006 Canadians. The Canadians had 
been held up because Ottawa had cab 
led the authorities not to send big 
ilatches of men. Colonel Pratt had said 
also that Sir Robert Borden was not 
seen over there and that he was re
garded as weak and lacking decision.

The Government was In honor bound 
to probe these charges and punish the 
guilty, declared Mr: Lemieux.

BAR ROOMS AS SOCIAL
HALLS IN BRITAIN

Lopdon, March 19.—A bill has been 
Introduced into the House of 
with the object of converting public 
bar rooms Into social halls. The author 
of the measure, Lord Lamington. pro
poses to transform a saloon into a 
house of refreshment and recreation, 
where music and dancing might be per
mitted and children allowed to be pres
ent with their parents. The brewers 
are giving the bill their support,

"Ti ls calculated, ’, commented an offi
cial of the Brewers’ Society, "to allevi
ate the tone of public houses. I think 
the general view of the trade will be 
that it IS a step In the right direction.

LIQUOR VOTE IN
QUEBEC IN APRIL

Quebec, March 19.—At a meeting of 
the Provincial Cabinet last night the 
date was fixed for the holding of the 
referendum on the question of beer and 
light wines in the Province of Quebec, 
which the law declares must be held 
between April 1 and 16 next. It is gen
erally understood that the date set for 
the voting Is Thursday, April 16.

GRAIN PRICES ARE
IRREGULAR AT CHICAGO

<By Burdick Brea A Brett, Ltd.)
Chicage. March If.—The grain market 

wee active- to-day. with weakness In the 
early trading. Cash corn did not rwepond 
te the advance In May option and the buy
ing waa said to be by timid shorts.

Cere— o«*a Miga Lew Ur
March .......... 157 157 154 154W
May ............... . 141% 148% 141% 148%
July ................. 184 186% 188% 188 %

WOMAN IS CHARGED
WITH KILLING BABY

Kingston, OnL, * March 19.—Mrs. 
Lovice Thompson, of Kennebec, this 
morning was committed for trial by 
Magistrate Farrell on a charge of mur
dering her two-weeks-old baby. Dr. 
W. T. Connell, .who made a post-.i 
tem examination of the body of 
ehtia, sUteff tmtt it usd been snffoe 
by a handkerchief being stuffed in its 
mouth.

Two of the nurses Identified the 
body as that of the child of Mrs. 
Thompson.

)DY IS FOUND IN * "" 
CREEK IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, March 19.—A badly de
composed body was recovered from the 
waters of False Creak this morning and 
thé remains are believed to be thoee 
of Peter Mack, 2486 Yukon Street, who 
has been missing for some time. The 
body was found near the *

mystery ef January il, when g driver 
of an Imperial Oil Company wagofi re
ported that he baft seen somebody 
Jump over the rail of Connaught 
Bridge

1>4M 184 188
May .................. 64% 84% 48% «4%Jatiu -----------... ui, 48% 41%. 68%

*EW YORK BOND».
(By Burdick Bren * Brett. Ltd.)

A. T. A ». F. Oca 68%
B. A O. let Gold .......................88% 87%
Bethlehem Steel let Ref. ------ 8» nu
Central Pec. let Ref. ...
C. , B. A Joint ...........
C., M. a 8t. P. Gen.
C. a N. W. Oen. .............
LAN. Uetf. ................................ 14% 18%
N. Y. Rye. Adj. ................. . 18% 18
N. P. Frier Idea .......................si% 84
Heeding Co. Un..................... .. S4% HU
U. P. 1st Railroad........88 ie%
U. 8. Steel Sinking Fund ........ 188 —19
U. P. let Lies ........................... * 18%

78
Hi

iyveô." ‘-êêaa Hv
8. P. Co. Ceav.

Do.. «...
m By. 6
Do.. Una. ................................ ....

----------- - “dae- -wviYrtfiV'Bi
%"»"*............. .

NEW YORK CURB.
(By Bardies Brae. A Brett. Ltd.)

„ Bid Ab Bx plosives ..................... 1%
Chevrolet Mot ore ..................... ..
turtle Aeroplane ......................... 11%

Wright-Mort In ........... 4
foodsn 011 7%
Elk Baein ..................     4%.
Merritt OH ................  84%

W. Refining   ......... ♦#.,..164
SüjujiÜ*1 .......•••••• Î*

Hi

Davie Daly
p» ......................... i$ 2%r iww«( 41 I

--------- —. -•»»».»„^ 4% . 8%
tv.4* 4*

; if
‘lew# Bound ................................  4 4 %

>HffB ••»»»**■•' * u«*n* »«• ». 1% *%

NEW WOE* SUGAR.
Mm XtrK Hint 3».—I<i*ar uebom

Investment Securities
DIRECT wire connection with all principal Exchanged.

STOCKS BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought and soWL

Burdick bros. & brett, Limited
Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

1933
Victory leae

Wo are paying $106. including Interest to date, oa 
ictory Loan you bought In November, 1919. at 

--------Mg heat prices on all Victory Loan
1913 Victory ~ 
$166. We pay

BONO DEPARTMENT,

British American Trudt Co.
7*8 POET STREET. ’

——---------------------------------------------------------- PHONE 818.

NEW YORK MARKET 
SOMEWHAT IRREGULAR

Steel Stocks Made a Better 
Showing; Oils Were 

Weak

<»r Burdick Bros 4 Brett. Ltd,»
New York. March 19.—The stock market 

had many upe and downs te-day. Closing 
prlcca were generally higher. The Steele 
•how great remittance ta the bearish pree- 
•ure to which they have been subjected dur- 
!aK,lh*. past f*T Oil stocks were
Inclined to weakness. Marine I ewes were 
the beet trading \ chicles for buyers. Ameri
can Sugar broke Into new high ground. Dis
tillers Securities acts well, all stock offered 

easily absorbed end the closing price 
was at the top. Bsitmad stocke While qqlet

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON ' 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET '

........,^-n. Marcn is,—oats closed U cent
higher for May and % rent higher for July.

July.
Oats-

May ........
July ........

Uartey— 
May ------

‘ Htck
Hi 71%

71%

!?ï.................................«

.................  l«i•>*Jr ................. sir __
.,.Mh Prices: Oats—2 C. W , 70% 8 C W
47%; extra 1 feed. 47%; 1 feed. 65%; 8 feed'

Barley—8 C. W., 94%; 4 C. W 90lt- re. 
Jected, 14%; feed. 18%. ’

N w ,,1: * c w- 3 a
% % %

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.
M Inlug.

„ „ Bid. Asked.
Bowens Copper ..............................
Canada Copper ........................... t«0 «Î2
Consolida led M. A S.................. U •

AlUe-Chalmêre ..............
Am. Beet Sugar ...........
Am. Sugar Rfg................
Am. Can Co., com. ...
Am. Car Fdy......................
Am. Cdtton Oil ..............
Am. locomotive ......
Am. Smelt. A Ref. ...
Am. T. A Tel. ................
Am. Wool, com. ......... .
Am. Steel P<Jy. ......
Anaconda Mining ....
Agr. .Chemical .......
Atchison .................. ....
Atlantic Gulf ................
Baldwin Loco.................
Baltimore A Ohio ... 
Bethlehem Steel ...., 
Butte Sup. Mining .. 
Brooklyn Transit .... 
Canadian Pacific »...
Centrât Leather .........
Crucible Steel ................
Chesapeake A Ohio . . 
Chic.. Mil A 8L P. .. 
Chic . R. I. A Pac. ... 
Colo. Kuel A Iron 
Cone. Gas ............
Chino Copper ................ .
4?n4. Petroleum ......
Chile Copper ................
Corn Products .......
I Mat tilers Sec , ; ,
Erie .................................... .
Oen. Electric .*11 "L! 
Goodrich iB. P.l ...Z
Ot. Nor. Ore ..................
Gt. Northern, pref. ..... 
Hide A I«ea., pref. .... 
Inspiration Cop. ......
Int I Nickel .....................
Int’l Mer Marine .....
Illinois Central ............!
Kennecott Copper .........
Kan. City Southern ...
Lehigh. Valley ................
Lack. Steel ......................
Maxwell Motors ............
Midvale Steel .........’,,,
Me* Petroleum ..............
Miami Copper ................
Missouri Pacific ............
Mo.. Kae. A Texas ... 
National Lead .......
N. Y . N. H A Hart. 
New York Central 
Norfolk A Western . . . 
Northern Pacific ......
N. Y . Ont. A Western. 
Nevada Cons. Copper .
N. Y. Air Brake ...........
Pennsylvania R. R. . .
People’s Gas . ..................
Pranasd Steel Car ....

Ry Steel Spring
Ray Cons. Mining...........
Republic Steel ................ .
Southern Pacific ......... .
Southern Ry.. com. ...,

Studebaker Corpn.
Slow Sheffield ................
The Texas Company . . .
Union Pacific ....................
Utah Copper ..........
U S. Lut Alcohol ......
U. 8. Rubber .....................
U.^s Steed, com. ............

Virginia Chem.................
Western Union ................
Wisconsin Cent............ ..
Wabash R. R. Cé .... 
Wabash R. R. "A" ....
Willy’s Overland ............
Westinghouse Elec.
Anglo-Pr..............................
Am. Linseed .....................

34%
. 75%
.122% 1

«%

85
. *•% 
.151%

21%
41%
42% 
64% 

218% 
129% 
76%.141%
88%
94%

ÎÎ8

78%
19%82

181%
29
48%
«2%

129%

Cork Province 
Crow’s Nest Coal I*'
Drum Lummon ....................... it
OraAbr. ....; -H -
Howe Sound .............................. tu
International Cool ....................... *1
McGilllvray ........................ if

Rambler-Cariboo ....................... #7%
Silversmith ................ ........... ........... n '
Snowstorm ............................... itu
Standard ........................................... ..

Surf

8%

•*%

Oils.Athabasca ..»»...............
Pitt Meadows .....................
TrogaîT °“ .......................
u C. r.rm.nwt1"'eem<

Anglo-French Ss ........
Victory Bonds. 1988 ....
Victory Bonds, 1988 ....
Victory Bonds. 1927 ....
Victory Bonds, 1938 ....
Victory Honda 1987 ... .

* W. 1 
HEW TORE C

March ....
May ..........
July
088. ......
May cold)*

87
IS

iii

Brae * Bratt, LML1ops»
24.88
84.38
22.76

THsh
28.38
24.46
tLM

Lew 
21 78
84.88
22.88

Lpet
26.16
24.46

81.88 81.88 11.21
11.88
13.78

18.88
88.75

88.87
23.88

:!!i
23.48

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

VICTOBY BONDS 
Ü. 8. GOVERNMENT 

BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.
m viw m eiww u

Stocks mi Bonds
Complete faculties for execution of 

orfioro In any amounts.

F. W. Stevensoe
16$ Pemberton Bldg. Phone MS.

Twenty-Y ear

Province British Columbia
5V6% Gold Bonds

(New Ism)

WE OFFER end recommend the 43,000,000 new ieeue Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds of the Province of British Columbia, 

dated March 5th, 1919, and due March 5th, 1939, in denomina
tions’of 4100, 4500; 41,000. These bonds are a direct first obli
gation ef the Prerinee and payable from its general revettW. 
Price 101.21 end accrued interest, yielding 5«40%. Interwt 
payable half yearly, March and September, at Victoria, Tor 
to, Montreal or New York.

Itai la a greet demand at present for lone-fa 
. this high standard, financial entborlU* igrwlne -1

nan dard yr.ldwmnotofatatiitor any «tended period. Th. I 
condition ot Brttlah Columbia, witb It. Unmuiaa taxable raaou 
make, thc.e banda aafa aa well aa highly de.lrabl. aocurltlaa 
full porUculara call phono or writ, to'thla dopartmont or wire oi
-Collect "

Price, 10151 and Interest, yielding 6.4 per cent
BONO DKPARTMgNT

PEMBERTON &
Pheaw 71 FINANCIAL AGENTS

SON
Fort et



Two Transcontinental Tram» Daily—Through 
Standard, and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

* Observation Cars.
Tboqh Bsokiaft mi Kesemtieai sa Al

' //-f/'C ÛM

THE CASH SALES 
LADIES 

WANTED 
AT ONCE

SHOE HOUSE
705 Fort Street

CLOSES DOWN ALL DAY THURSDAY
to take stock, put the knife into the prices, and re-mark every pair of 

Shoes pn the premises at the most startling price ever quoted.

Friday, 10 a. m
the great moment when this stupendous stock will open up to the buying public.

Stock to Be Liquidated
into fioin of the Realm

will be shown by the man with the pruning knife. It will 
pay you to travel 100 milea just to attend this great sale.NO MODERATION

Ladies'LADIES'

$12.00 Shoes at pair.$6.00 Shoes at pair.$10.06 Shoes at pair.

STRIKE DELATED 
WORK ON ENGINES

Hutchison Bros. -Expect to De
liver First Batch About 

June 1 •-

NAMES SELECTED 
FOR STEEL SHIPS

Vessels Built by Local Firm for 
Government Will Cost 

$1,603,800 Each . "

'ery of the'first enitfnes building 
at the Buy Street plant of Hutchison 
Bros. & Co.. Ltd., for the Foundation 
vessels will be made about Jpne 1, 
according to a statement made this 
morning by Dan. Hutchison, general 
manager of the firm.

After that date it is proposed to de
liver & pair of engines about every 
thirty or forty days, until the contract 
Is completed. The work has been held 
up at Us critical stage by the recent 
metal workers* strike, but with the 
men again back at work and the ma
terial coming along in good shape, it is 
now expected that rapid progress will 
be made on the engine contract.

The engine parts are being manu
factured at tii# Bay Street shops, but 
will be assembled at the company’s 
new plant on Garbally Hoad. The 
foundry at Garhally Road is nearly 
completed, and when it is put into op
eration the increased facilities will 
greatly assist the output.- Five sets 
of engines will be supplied by Hutchi
son Bros, to the Foundation Company.

'Flu- Foundation Company, however, 
"

kerb ,ifj,sraiî^ssîai- *

... »'■
are due for immersion within the next 
few days. Delivery of engines for these 
vessels has been guaranteed by Hast
en* firms, and it is anticipated that the 
first batch of machinery will be on 
hand by the time the two vessels, 
about to be launched, are ready to shift 
to the Ogden Point outfitting plant.

STEAMER TROJAN
ASHORE IN FOG 

OFF MAINE COAST
Kastport, Maine, March 19.—The 

British steamship Trojan struck on 
< Md Proprietor Ledge, southeast of 
Grand Manan, X, B.. in a fog last 
night. Word was received here To-day" 
wneriTthe crew"landed on GrahdManan. 
The Trojan was a vessel of 1.150, tons 
brought from the Great Lakes and 
owned in Canada, loaded with coal and 
bound from Louisburg, C. B.. for St. 
John, N. B. It was while picking her 
way into the Bay of Fundy U*at she 
lost her course in the fog and brought 
up on Proprietor Ledge, the farthest 
out of the dangerous ledges that fring^ 
the ocean side of Grand Manan Island.

The steamer was full of water to-day, 
but 'Captain King remained aboard 
awaiting the arrival of tugs from St. 
John. The members of the crew, num
bering about eighteen, were brought 
ashore by* boats from the Whitehead 
life-saving station. Later the cre'w 
returned to the vessel to take off Cap
tain King, if he seemed to be in any

Pioneer. Canadian Voyageur and Cana
dian Warrior given to the first three 
steamships launched to the order of 
the Dominion Government, the follow
ing names have been selected for ves
sels yet to be launched under the Fed
eral steel shipbuilding programme : 
Contract 4, builder's yard No. 100, Wal
lace Shipyards, Ltd., North Vancouver, 
Canadian Volunteer. Contract 5. build
er's yard No. 106, Wallace Shipyards, 
Ltd., North Vancouver. Canadian 
Trooper. Contract 10, builder's yard 
No. 62f.Collingwood Shipbuilding Com
pany, Collingwood. Ont.., Canadian Re
cruit. Contract 11. builder's yard No. 
63, Collingwood Shipbuilding Company, 
Canadian Signaller. Contract 12, build- 
er’s yard No. 64, Collingwood Ship
building Company, Canadian Gunner. 
Contract 24, builder’s yards No. 69, 
Canadian Vickers, Ltd., Montreal, Can
adian Hanger.

m Contracts Signed.
The following contracts were signed 

on, the undermentioned dates: Con
tracts 15 and 16, Jagunry 24, 1919, tlft 
water Shipbuilders. ,Ltd.
Qtie.. two stlSmenips 5’, 
weight each, at $200 a ton. or $1.620,000 
euFh. Contracts 29 and 30, January 24, 
1919, Victoria Machinery' Depot, Ltd- 
two steamships, 8,160 tons deadweight 
each, at 198 a ton. or $1,603,800 each. 
Contracts 44 and *5. January 13, 1919, 
British American Shipbuilding Com
pany, Welland, Ont., two steamships, 
4,350 tons deadweight each, at $215 a 
ton, or $935,250 each.

Even the close mouthed man has 
an open countenance at meal time.

SLOOP TO DECONE 
SALTAGE STEAMER

H, M. S. Algerine Will Be Re
modeled by B. C. 

Salvage Co.

,hlp.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
OrlMobal, March IS.—Arrived: Nyo- 

gisan Mum, Baltimore (for San Fran-

«JuayaquU, March 12.—Arrived: Gov
ernor Forbes, San Francisco.
^ ^tTIvolTginir, ;-jfxrrh 11 — Arrived : —8*r. 
Inipresë ôT Asia, Vancouver. ~

Nagasaki, March 12—Arrived: 8tr. 
Billiton, San Francisco for Batavia.

Arrivals —St re. W. A. Luckenbarh, at 
New York from Bordeaux; Nordijk, at 
Rotterdam from Philadelphia; Hotterdam, 
at Plymouth froqi New York.

NANAIMO FISHERMEN.

The committee appointed by the pub
lic meeting of Nanaimo fishermen on 
Monday night to prepare evidence for 
presentation before the Court of In
quiry to he held in Nanaimo into al
leged fisheries Irregularities in local 
waters, will meet on Saturday night at 
8 o'clock in the Board of Trade room 
for the purpose of perfecting their or
ganization and arranging for a canvass 
of the city for funds to aid the fisher
men In their fight against the oper
ation of seines.

ohl,. tv that of a salvage vessel the 
British e loop-of-war Algerine has been 
acquired by the British Columbia Sal
vage Company. Built in the first place 
as a vessel*of destruction, the ancient 
war craft is now to be utilized for the 
purpose of saving vessels In distress.

The deal was put through by A. C. 
Burdick, general manager of the B. C. 
Salvage CoMMf, who recently went 
Hast on business and incidentally to 
negotiate the purchase of the Algerine. 
The amount paid by the salvage con
cern for the old sloop ha» not been an
nounce*. *

The Algerine will 1[>e remodeled apd 
equipped With modern salvage gear by 
her new owners. She is a vessel of 1,060 
tons, and was built in 1896. In her 
palmy days she was capable of steam
ing thirteen knots, but her speed has 
suffered witl^age.

Since arriving on this coast from 
the China station, about ten years ago. 
the Algerine, together with the Shear 
water, was used in patrolling British 
stations in the South Pacific, and she 
also participated in the Behring Sea 
patrol. At the outbreak of the great

[APT. ANDRE MILLOT 
IS RETURNING EAST

nch Representative Com- 
pfëtçs Inspection of Pacific 

•Coast Yards

LINES RESUMING 
PRE-WAR ROUTES

Luçkenbach and. American- 
Hawaiian Services to Be Re

established on Pacific

Frank Walker, Northwest repre- RcAltte, - Match 19 —Luckenbach and 
sentative of the Burea^ Veritas, has Amerlqan-Hawailan steamship

and Shear water, were
_ .____ ________ vunr
a cruise to the South Pacific, and the 
tWo vessels narrowly escaped capture 
by the .German cruiser Lelpsig.

Since* her return to Esquimau the 
Algerine has been out of commission, 
and recenty the Government called for 
tenders on the vessel.

She is equipped with- cylindrical boil
ers and carried for 4-inch guns.

The Algerine arrived in the Inner 
Harbor from Esquimau yesterday, and 
is now moored alongside the salvage 
company's dock.

MAQUINNA TO SAIL.

The C. P. R steamship Princess Ma- 
qulnna will leave port* to-morrow night 
with passengers and freight for West 
Coast points ar far as Port Alice.

Reduce Your Fat 
Without Dieting

Years ago the formula for fat reduction 
was •‘diet”-—’’exercise." To-day it la 
"Take Marmola Prescription Tablets." 
Friends tell friends—doctors tell their pa
tients. until thousands know and use this 
convenient, harmless method. They eat 
-what they like, live aa they like. and. still 
lose their two, three or four pounds of 
fat a week. * Simple, effective, harmless 
Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold 
by all druggists—a large case for 75c. Or 
If you prefer you may write direct to the 
Marmola Company. 964 Woodward Ave.. 
Detroit. Mich.

. roc---------—---------- SB
LEAGUE Provincial Petition?

61* View street, or Phone 154.

returned to Victoria after conducting 
Capt. Andre Millot, of the French High 
Commission, over the Foundation, 
Company’s wooden shipbuilding plant 
at Tacoma. After inspecting the dis
mantling of the Tacoma plant which 
is supplying part of the outfitting ma
chinery for the Ogden Point yard here, 
Capt. Millot left Seattle on Saturday 
for the East, accompanied by Robert 
H. Laverie, chief surveyor for the 
Bureau Veritas in the United States.

Before going to the Sound, Capt. 
Millot and Mr. Laverie inspected the 
Victoria yards of the Foundation 
Company, and also the yards holding 
contracts for Fretich ships at Van
couver.

Bayly Hlpklns, Vies-President and 
Pacific Coast Manager of the Foun
dation Company, also left Seattle Sat
urday for the East. He is proceed- 
to New York to confer with head 
officials of the big corporation with 
regard to the future of Pacific coast 
shipbuilding plant» controlled by the

INCREASED RATES
TO ALASKA PORTS

A new passenger rate to Alaska 
computed on a basis of cents a 
mile, including berth and meals, has 
been filed with the United States In
terstate Commerce Commission by the 
Pucific Steamship Company and the 
Alaska Steamship Company, and will 
become effective March 20. The new 
tariff will bring about an increase to 
practically every Alaskan port, and the 
mileage system was adopted in order 
to provide a standard basis of compu
tation of charges for passenger fares.

The change has been contemplated 
for some time In view of the Increasing 
côÜ 'of operations.

Changes in Import and export rate 
schedules are espected to be ready 
for final consideration on Thursday. 
C. 8. Spence, director of traffic of the 
railroad administration, ami, R. H. 
Counties, agent of the Transcontin
ental Freight. Bureau, have been col-, 
iaborgting in preparation of the tariff

Progress la reported In arranging 
conferences with shipping men of the 
Middle West. New OrlesA. St. Louis 
and Chicago are included in tentât

CROWN OF CADIZ 
IS COMING IN 

HARRISON SERVICE
Harold 8. Cove, local agent for Bal 

four. Guthrie A Co., has been advised 
that the British steamship Crown of 
Cadiz will follow the steamship Musi 
clan from Liverpool and Glasgow in 
the Harrison Direct Line Service to the 
North Pacific coast. The <Tpwn of 
Cadis is one of the Crown Steamship 
Company’s vessels, and is a recent id 
dit ion to the fleet. The Crown Line 
works in conjunction with the Harrl 
son Line in giving a regular monthly 
service from British ports to British 
Columbia.

eompahiee expect to resume service 
between the Atlantic and. Pacific 
coasts, according to information re
ceived from Harry Y. Saint, Director 
of the Foreign Trade Bureau^ of the 
Chamber of Commerce and Commer
cial Club, who is now In Washington, 
D. C., in the interests of local ship
ping and foreign trade. The Lucken
bach company expects to be able to 
start the inter constat service in Octo
ber, while thy American-Hawaiian line 
cannot fix a definite date for their re
sumption. Thl* will re-establish two 
direct lines to the Atlantic coast and 
restore the service interrupted by the

See Thurso . and

WIRELESS REPORT
- March 19, 8 e. m.

Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 30.12; 40; 
sea smooth.

Cape Lazo—Clear; calm; 30.17; 36; 
sea smooth. Spoke str. Ketchikan, 8 
p. m.. off Cape Mudge, southbound.

Pachçna- Cloudy ; S. Ü, light; 30.05; 
46; sea moderate.

H»tevasi-=r-.Ctfcas; calm. Z'J.iti, 35, mm 
moderate

Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm; 29.89; 39; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; N» W„ fresh; 
30.24; 37 ; sea moderate. 8i>oke str. 
Admiral Schley, 7.10 p. m., 10 miles 
south of Bella Bella, northbound ; 
spoke str. Princess Ena. 11.55 p. m., off 
Egg Island, southbound.

Dead Tree Point--Cloudy ; calm; 
30.21; 35; sea smooth.

Ikeda Ray—Cloudy ; N. E.,^ light; 
30.30; 32; nea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm; SO.lO; 
29; sea smooth.

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; calm: 30.11; 46; 

sea smooth.
Cape Lazo—Clear ; calm ; 30.30 ; 46; 

sea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy; S. E. light 

30.09 ; 45; sea moderate.
Estevan—Clear; 8. E.; 29.95; 45;

sea moderate. ---------------------------- -—- |
Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm; 29.88; 42 

sea smooth.
Trio ngfe—Cloudy ; X. w. ; 30.25 ; 40 ; 

sea moderate.
Dead Tree Point—Cloqdy ; calm; 

10.28; 45; sea smooth. I '
Ikeda Bay—Clear; calm; 30.32; 40; 

sea smooth*
Prince Rupert—Clear; calm : 30.11 ; 

40; sea smooth Passed in, str Prince 
Rupert, 10.15 a.m.. northbound.

B.C. Coast Service
Sunday, 11.46 p. m.

SEATTLE—Daily at 4.89 p. m. ,■
ALASKA—-**roin Vancouver March 26, April 5, 16, 26, at 9 p. m , railing 

at Alert Bay and Prince Rupert, etc, 1
RIVERS INLET—OOEAN FALLS—From Vancouver every Thursday 

at 12 midnight, calling at Powell River, Campbell River, Quathlaskl 
Covev Alert Bay, Sointula, Port Hardy. Shushartie Bay. Numu and 
East Bella Bella. ticfeiià!1 anvr
10th, and 10th of each month at 11 p. tn.

UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Victoria every Tuesday at mid
night, from Vancouver every Wednesday and Friday at • a. m. 

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAŸ-COMOX—From Vancouver every Sat
urday at 11.46 p. m.

FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT

nJ

Canadian Pacific R’y
. Th» World's Qre»t«st Highway

Go Eifl Through the Cauadiai Pacifie Rockies

' ____ Athetw pl------ 1;- I m«i.« auiWR: cm r—iffy Lilcv
Full information from

0. P. R. TICKET OFFICE 
1109 Govemmex/. Street

KASHIMA MARU IS
DUE HERE APRIL 1

The next inbound steamship of the 
Nippon Ÿusen Rais ha to arrive Here 
from the orient will be the Kashima 
Maru. which is due on April 1. The 
Huwa Maru. of the same fleet, is post
ed to leave here on Saturday for Yoko
hama and Hongkong. AH the passen
ger accommodation on the Kaiehaina 
Maru has t**en taken up.

GOVERNOR WILL SAIL
SOUTH Otf SATURDAY

Agents for the Pacific Steamship 
Company announce that the steamship 
Governor will be one day behind sche
dule in sailing for California ports. 
The Governor is scheduled to leave the 
Outer 1 locks at 6 p. m. on Friday, but 
owing to the necessity of effecting 
minor repairs to her rudder which was 
slightly damaged on the northbound 
run. she will not-leave Seattle until 11 
o'clock Saturday morning, departing 
from this port at 6 p. m. the same day.

WIFE OF A BANKER 
IN SAN FRANCISCO

KILLED BY BOMB
Oakland; March 19.—The killing of 

Mrs. George Greenwood, wlfé of a 
prominent San Francisco banker; pre—f 
sumably by *a bomb explosion at her 
home here, remained unexplained to
day. Minute pieces of galvanized iron 
wire, a bit of lead and shreds of cloth
ing taken from Mrs. Greenwood's torn 
body were closely examined by police 
experts. Search was * begun for the 
writer of a letter to Mr. Greenwood 
signed "C. C. of Ç.,” sent early in 1918 
and demanding $5,000 under a threat 
of death The letter was signed in a 
manner similar to a threatening letter 
sent YJovernor Stephens before the dy
namiting of his mansion in Sacra
mento in December,. 1117. .

The police have fragmentary evi
dence to show that the explosive was 
in a bomb and was set off when Mrs. 
Greenwood opened the door to step in
to the garden of her home.

San Francisco, March IS.—Captain 
Duncan Matheeon, chief of detective» 
m the San Francisco police depart
ment. went to Oakland early to-day to 
offer his co-operation In the hunt for 
the persons responsible for the ex
plosion which killed Mrs. George 
Greenwood, wife of a San Franciet* 
banker, at her home there last night.

RETAIL MERCHANTS
MEET IN OTTAWA

Ottawa, March 19.—The aims of the 
Retail Merchants' Association of Can
ada were outlined by Apeakers from 
tbt various provinces at a banquet held 
here last night.

The election of officers resulted in 
J. A. Banftefri. of Winnipeg, being re
turned as president of the Dominion 
Executive Council for the current year, 
the other officers elected l>eing: 
Vice-Presidents. J. O. Watson. Mon
treal;. J. L S. Hutchinson. Saskatoon; 
J. A. Daniels. St. John; J. A. Gaetz. 
R«*d Deer: W. D. Hopgi>od. Halifax, 
and O. A. Howker, Vancouver; Tre; 
tirer, H. Waters. Ottawa, and Se 
tary. E. M. Trowern. Ottawa.

A big excursion of the Association 
will take plate next September, when 
all those who attend will take a trip 
to Vancouver, where the next session 
of the Dominion Board is to be held.

LIQUOR QUESTION IN
ONTARIO PROVINCE

Toronto, March 19.—An early an
nouncement of the Ontario Govern
ment’s policy on the prohibition ques
tion anticipated during the past week» 
became a more certain prospect to-day 
to consequence of a caucus of the 
Government and its supporters held 
this morning and which continued until 
after 1 o’clock. Nothing was given 
out concerning the result of the caucus, 
but it is understood that the Ontario 
Temperance Act was u subject under 
vigorous discussion.

Breathe Deeply.
Then Listen For That 

Bronchial Wheeze
Dangerous to Neglect Troubles In 

the Chest. Threat or Neee 
At This Season.

PROFESSOR MAV0R 
CRITICIZES MISSION

SENT TO SIBERIA
Toronto. March 19—Professer Ma 

vor. of the University of Toronto, in 
an interview here criticized the Trade 
Commission to Siberia.

"When the Government sent a Trade 
Commission to Siberia.” he says, “it 
performed a well-intended but per
fectly useless act. Had it taken the 
trouble to consult those who were in 
a position to know the conditions in 
Siberia, so far as they were known at 
the- time. - tie useless» r sa of the Com
mission would have been apparent.

"Moreover, the Commission, al
though well-intended,, gave rise to a 
mischievous Impression in the minds 
of the Russian people—not merely of 
Bolshevist tendencies, but others."

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

----- THE
8.S. “SOL DUO"

Jk»v«.Ç.Ï. it. WJUtt daily ey- 
cepf Sunday at 10.80 a. m., for Port 
Angeles. Dungt-netw Port Wil
liams. Port T<-u n.send and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7:16 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria,8.80-a. m.

Secure information and tickets 
from
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Unie» S. $. GO.
Of Brll tk Ctlssikis, L’i'M

» Rupert-

All sellings from Vancouver sf> 
fectlve March IS.

S. 8. "Chclohsin." Rivers Inlet, 
Bella Cools, Thursdays.

8. 8. "Camoaun," Prince 
An y ox Route. Fridays 

8. 8. "Venture," Surf Inlet,
Skeens, Prince Rupert and Naas, 
T ueadays

Other points on application.
GEO. McGREGOR, Agent,

1 Belmont Bldg.
Phene 1996, Humboldt St

i STEAMSHIP COMA

R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD.,

Passenger and Freight Agents, 
lilt Wharf Street.

8.5. Governor sails on Saturday 
at 6 p. m. for San Francisco and 
Southern California.

For additional sailings from 
Seattle and other particulars 
Phono No. 4 or call on Agents.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT .

Rough, wheezy breathing means 
kttgee, ahead. . .Kxafy iJay ..yuu, drier, 

treatment makes it harder to eure.
Don't delay. Bronchial and lung 

troubles are ail to frequent. Start 
to-duy with "Uatarrhoxobe,” breathe 
in its pure balsamic vapor. Let its 
healing fames do for you wbftt stom
ach medicine never can. Nothing so 
certain as a Catarrh ozone Inhaler to 
strengthen a weak throat, to rid yon 
$>f Bronchitis, to drive out catarrh, 
coughs and colds. Use Caiarrhoamio 
to prevent, ip cure your winter Uis. 
Physicians endorse It, hospitals use 
it. Thousands swear by it Two 
months’ treatment, large size $1 ;

dealers, or The Latarrhezone Co., 
"Kingston, Canada, ^

A TEXTILE STRIKE
IN MASSACHUSETTS

Lawrence, Mass., March It.—Picket
ing of the textile mill gates by striking 
workers was resumed to-day with' no 
renewal of the disorders of yesterday. 
The strikers’ patrols included a number 
of., man in. army uniforms. -------

Pawtucket, R.I., March 19.—Loom 
fixers’ union officials received word to
day that the United States War Labor 
Board had granted the demand of the 
textile workers in the Blackstone Val
ley for a fifteen per cent. Increase. The 
award dates back to July 1 and affects 
LMwd employee*. .

GERMAN ASSEMBLY
PREPARES TAXATION

Berlin. March 18.—Via London, 
March 19.—The preliminary drafts of 
'the hew taxation measures are ready 
for earlFconsideration by the National- 
Assembly, direct taxation being the 
Underlying feature of the forthcoming 
•assessment, which included an In
heritance tax and a general levy far 
the current year. Amusements, to
bacco and playing cards also will be 
taxed. À drastic levy on private for
tunes also la provided for.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
APPROXIMATE SAII^NkH.

NEW YOEK-LIVP.RPOOL.
Aqultanta. . April 6 Orduna ...April % 
Royal George Caronla ...April 15

.................... April 1
NEW YORK-LON DON.

Pannonta ........................  Mar. il
' * NEW YORR-SOUTHAMPTON. 

Mauretania .......... ..................  .............. April IS

HAL1TAX-LIV BEFOOL 
Carman la ......................   March 24

M. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW.
Saturn la ..............................   April IS

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS.
- DcUsla lT>‘aik^ Itaâeu SraeAknaala 

For ail Miurination apply to our Ageat% er to Company's Office.
«** Haelisg* Street Weet, Vaaeeerec.

Phone Sey. U)>.

FARM
FOR RENT

=6S0=
ACRES

9 Roomed House, partly furnished. 
Large Barn, Cow Stable, and other 

outbuildings. . .
12 miles from city. Railway runs 

through property.

$60 per Month
^ FttH particulars at

Swinerton & Musgravc
wteae sis». Ms fm »t
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What Makes Men of Bli
and Iron? Men of Stamina, Force 
and Success—Men'

towenB s

Who Dad The Way
Physician Explains Secret ol Strong 
Nerves. Keen Active Brains and Great 

Physical Energy-says
Nuxated Iron Helps Put Strength 

m ,Th».V<wag»ei y.-."

* It is the men of blood an)
Iron—on a par with the war- 
hardened fellows returning 
from camp and field—who will 
forge ahead in the business and 
Ipolitical life of the country to
day. Living in the open, eating 
coarse foods and leading regu
lar lives have made blood rich 
in iron for these strong, healthy, 
vigorous specimens of man
hood. But no such opportunity 

| for building up their Health is 
open to thousands of men and 

i women in civil life whose wear
ing tasks and iron-impoverished

Wfl War Help Make New lUee 
Of Super-wen With Strength end 

Endurance like Athletes of OMT

food sap their energy and make them results. The fact that Nuxated Iroa is ts- 
WCak, anaemic and run-down and daX being used by over three million people 
often cause their blood to literally 5n™,Ilir. *• » and blood-x-_ •___ 1 builder; is in itself an evidence of tremen-•tarve for want of iron. dous public confidence and I am convinced

!. 4,n,. commenting upon the probability of that if others would take Nuxated Iroe 
building up a stronger race of people hr in- when they feel weak and run-down, it would 
lirajjng thx sued* uf mm in their blood, help make a nation of stronger; healthier 
Dr. George H. Baker, formerly Physician and men and women."
Surgeon, Monmouth Memorial Hospital of If you are not etrong-or well yoe owe It 
New Jersey, say a: •‘Iron is absolutely neccs- to yourself to make the following teat: 
aary to change food into living tissue, muscle See how tong, you can work or bow far 
and brain. Without iron there can be no you can walk without becoming tired. Next 
strong, red-blooded men or healthy rosy- t.ike two five grain tablets of ordinary Nux- 
gkeeked women, and unless this strength- »t*d Iron three times per day after meals 
giving iron is obtairiéd from the foods we for two weeks. Then test your strength 
est, it must be supplied in some form that »*ain »nd see how much too have gained, 
is easily absorbed and assimilated. Refined humours of nervous, run-down people whe 
foods and modern methods of cooking have Jrer* all the while have most astonish-
robbed ua of much of the iron which Nature .,,y. th<,'r strength and endurance
intended we should receive, for supplying •irnP'r. »y taking iron in the proper form.: 
<ki. drficienry ,nd hero*, the red Mood ""tSB bw",
corpuscles. I know ol nothin, more elective f" nK*’tk* ,,,hoa' **>»!

« fn*n organic iron—Nuxated Iron. From DfncnL M
• careful examination of the formula and *>mKiwirf R*i« RgnM In* vtirt hminM 
my own tests of Nuxited Iron, I feel con- *** r*ro"",.*.***d •**•> •°* » r*wm4f iwt m 
vtneed th.t it i. proper.tion -hick .nr Ü
ft',CM cm take himself or prescribe for Siu m u^« iw twa. Mk* «»■ bi»i w «pu a*
H*a patients with the utmost confidence of 
WtMnrn, hifhtr bénéficia! and »tiafaetorr r. HI

Suld In tbi, city by C. H. Bowes, cor. View and Government St,

' Women Who Cook
Y Yes, Gurney-Oxford Ranges burn less feet rive 

rxxrl-jLmJi. more even heat than other ranges. A good cooker, 
^ y a good looker and a good baker. Price... $80.00

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. Ltd., 1418 Doubs St Plow IMS

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES If

Scotch Oatmeal, pkg. ......... 3#c,| ■ Butter, per !b................. ;.......... Me
Roman Meal, pkg. ....................Mc I Block Codfish, 2 lb. block......... 50c
Quaker Cornmeal, pkg.  .........  25c | Ashcroft Potatoes, 100 lbe. ... .$2.50

All Kinds Garden and Vegetable Seeds.
Tel. 411.

TOO Va tee. SniESTEl FEED CD. We Deliver Free.

Wellington COAL
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.75
---------------------------- DELIVERED-----------------------------

Terms, cash with the order or C. 0. D,______

J. Kingham & Go., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad St., Pemberton Block
Owe M.thod i » Iwk. to to. Tm wad 100 Fee**. •> Cm) to Km* Ink

SAVE the LEATHER
LIQUIDS one/PASTES : For Black.WhMe.Tanw 
' - Ox-Blood (dark brown) Shoe*

KEEP YOUR SHOES v 
NEAT>

Members for Kamloops and 
North Vancouver Speak 

on Subject

_ Legislative Press GaUeryv 
March 18.

In resuming the budget debate this 
afternoon. F. W. Anderson, member for 
Kamloops, dealt at considerable length 
with the question' of a road construc
tion programme, and he complimented 
the Minister on bringing down the 
amount required for this purpose in a 
lump sum. This did away with the old 
bone of contention as to what each 
district would get and making use of 
appropriations Of public funds us a po
litical tool. It did away with the policy 
of the late regime, -You scratch my 
back and I’ll scratch yours."

Mr. Anderson did hot see that there 
could be any honest objection to the 
budget as presented, and there was 
certainly a great deal more to be said 
for It than any budget ever, brought 
down by the Opposition.

The speaker thought that assistance 
should be secured in the construction 
of roads by a change In tjie system 
of licensing motor care and trucks. 
Much more revenue should be obtained 
ip view of the use made of the rgads 
by such vehicles. In some places pu* 
senger cars were taxed according to 
their horse-power and trucks accord
ing to their carrying capacity.

Highway Construction.
Now that the Dominion Government 

was prepared to go ahead In conjunc
tion with the Provinces, with the 
financing of the Canadian Highway, 
he thought that the Provinces* capable 
engineers should make an immediate 
start on the laying out of the route.

Mr. Anderson referred to the report 
of the Indian Commission, which had 
cost the Province $142.700. and yet 
there was nothing to show for It. He 
thought some equitable arrangement 
should be made w hereby some of the 
reserves would be made available for 
settlers, as no doubt there must be 
considerable arable land suitable for 
returned soldiers.
- Ha-said the fur trad*, of Uxe.Province 
had been overlooked, nnd said that of 
Canada's $11.000.000 fur trade, $2.000,- 
000 came from British Columbia. The 
revenue from thés last year was $2.300, 
while the Province of Quebec, with h 
trade worth $1.000,000. had received 
revenue of $70.000. On this basis, Brit 
iah Columbia should receive 4140.000 
He was in favor of licensing non-resi
dent fur-traders and taxing them $50, 
while the tax for local traders should 
be $20. *

He advocated better steamboat 
commodat ion for the settlers In the 
Shuswap lJ»ke District to assist them 
In marketing their produce, and he 
considered that candidates for appoint 
ments and notaries public should pass 
an examination.

Mr. Hanes Speaks.
G. 8. Hanes, member for North 

Vancouver, continued the debate. He 
complimented the Minister of Finance 
on his budget, with which he was 
wholly in accord. He was very anxious 
to see the Government meet the wishes 
of the Good Roads League which had 
submitted a programme of construc
tion and maintenance to the Executive 
some Urne ago. If this were carried out 
It would tend to tide over the unem
ployment and returned soldier problem 
to a very considerable extent.

Mr. Hanes was of the opinion that 
If the Federal Government had really 
turned down the Empress of Asia Sol
dier Settlement scheme, which had 
been submitted to Ottawa with the 
approval of the Provincial Government, 
every means possible should be taken 
by the Legislature to carry it out in-
isasRp—lly-------- 1—■—— ----

He thought the Government had es 
tablished a precedent by offering u 
grant of $500 to each returned men 
who were anxious to go into busin— 
or follow other occupations.

J. W. Jones, member for South 
Okanagan, moved the adjournment of 
the budget debate.

CHILDREN DISAPPOINTED
Many Fail t. Hear C.pt. Carpenter; 

$1,500 Realized ». Result 
of Mooting*.

SHOE POLISHES
•tiUF.F.OAlLBf CORPORATIONS LTD., M AMILTOW, CA*A«A_________

r

FOR SALE CHEAP

Two Four-Roomed

Hot end cold water, pantry and bathroom, etc. Taxes only 
|10.50 a year. Situated on Clarke St, three blocks from

Femwood Road.

PRICE, $1,350 EACH
PHONE 802

Hundreds of school children had to 
return home disappointed yesterday 
afternoon at not being able to gain ad
mission to the Royal Victoria Theatre 
to hear Capt. A F. Carpenter. V.C., 
R.N., deliver his thrilling story on the 
Zeebrugge raid. The theatre was 
packed when the hero arose to talk to 
the children They listened with great 
attention and felt the thrills of pride 
and hero-worship sweeping through 
them as they heard the fearless manner 
in Which these men faced and executed 
their task.

In the evening Capt. Carpenter again 
spoke to crowded house and showed to 
the audience the old bit of bunting, 
which was the white ensign flown by 
the Vindictive. He mentioned that sev
eral people had claimed to have the 
WntorJe Oft*-M Uudr pozwiwiun.. Uut 
that the one he exhibited era. the 
rect one.

At the close .of the address Reeve 
Colee, President of the British Colum 
bia branch of the Navy League, an 
nounced that the series of lecture* 
given by Capt. Carpenter in this city 
had netted $1,600. which would be al
located by the Zeebrugge's hero to the 
Children's Aid Society, the Connaught 
Seamen Institute. St. Dunstan’s Home 
for the Blind and the Friendly Help.

Captain Carpenter will remain in the 
city until to-morrow.

“Flo”
COCHRANE’S COD LIVER OIL 

COMPOUND
With M ilt. Wild Cherry and 
Hypophospbltee of Lime. Soda, 
Potash,. Iron. Quinine, Mangan

ese and Strychnine.
A Reconstructive, Net's Tem

porary Stimulant
Price, $1.00 Per Bottle

JOHN COCHIANI
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Tetie end Deegtos 
EU . et «be B. C, Electric Clock

JDae Butterick Patterns for
YoüFBpringSewîng

Use Butterick Patterns for
Your Spring SéWtog

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

rsm * ** w<-,

!

Women's Spring 
Suits

r The meet tevorrd of the'new season’» style» which have 9» 
fkr been endorsed by Dime Fashion have already, gathered 
here to interest women who are anxious for a glimpse of ad
vance Fall Suita that lyspeak the smartness of the favored 
early modes for spring wear. There are suits of fine quality 
serges and gaberdine in the new shades for spring.
A Clever Model of Ten Serge Coat has double circular peplin bound 

with military braid, long roll collar, Belgium blue velour vget, belt all 
around finished with braid ajidj»ear buckle^t^lrt, 1» plain and nar-„ 
row and slightly gathered at back; slash pocketg; size 36. Price
I»....................................................................................................................... *67.50

A Stunning Model of Navy Trichine* Coat is cut oil long pointed, 
graceful lines; novelty collar, slash pockets, belt all around, buttoar. 
trimmed; ' phrin skirt; sise 38. Price ...................................... *79.50

A Stylish Model of Dark Green Sergé. Coat has peplin effect. With 
double box pleat to waistline; novelty pockets, belt all around. mili-\ 
tary braid and button trimmed; plain narrow skirt, gathered at back; 
sise 16. Price ..........................................................................;................$57.50

A Neat Model of Navy Serge. Made with box coat foulard silk lined; 
pongee vest and collar, double row of buttons down front of coat; 
plain skirt, with gathered back and belt all around; slash pockets; 
•ixe 16. Price ....................................................................................... .. $42.50

X

Children's 
Spring Hats

New Sailer* for Girls and Misées 7 
“te poke, skHUttg. bttmf tdxnd 
mushroom shapes with stream
ers. Colors sand, cherry, navy, 
brown, and black. Price $7.75 

Ready-te-wear and Un trim mad 
Shapes, in plain and fancy 
straws. In all the new shades. 
Price, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95 

Trimmed Hats for Young Wo
men and matrons, trimmed 
with flowers, mounts and rib
bons In many novelty ways. 
Remarkable values ...,$5.75 

Fibre Tams, so useful for outing 
wear, shown in all shades. 
Special «....... .........79$

- 4,

iSE
Pretty Kimonas and 

Dressing Sacques
Pretty New Slip-over Kimonas, made of fine 

quality crepe in gold, mauve and Copen. 
shades. Daintily embroidered on front of 
yoke. Neck and sleeves finished with
picoting. Price ..........................a.....$7.00

New Sacques, made of krinkle crepe, in 
sand, mauve, pink, sky and white; lace 
trimmed. Price ..........  $2.25

"New Taffetine Silk 
Underskirts

A
New Taffetine Underskirts for misses. In lengths 

28 to 36 inches, made with neat frilL Colors, 
rose, paddy, olive, saxe, navy, maize and black.
Special......................................................$1.50

New Taffetine Underskirts for women, made with 
deep tucked and accordion frilL Colors, paddy, 
olive, mauve, saxe, rose, navy and black. 
Special ...............................................................$1.98

Hemstitching and 
Picoting

We are no^r prepared to take care of your 
orders for hemstitching and picoting, which 
will at ail times have our most Careful and 
prompt attention.

Table and Bed Linens, yard ........15$
Other materials, yard ......... .....................10$
Orders taken at Art Needlework Depart

ment or machine.

Excellent Qualities in Women*sSpring 
Underwear

Directoire Knickers for Women—Just new in, a splendid line 
of women’s Directoire Knickers, made with elastic at waist 
and knee; colors, sky, pink, saxe, grey, cream and navy.
Medium size. Price, pair........ .............................. $1.00

Women's Union Suits, 79c—White Cotton, Fine Ribbed 
Union Suits, in low neck, short or sleeveless style, loose
knee. Size 36 only. Pnee     ..................TBT

Women’s Union Suit», $1.00—White Cotton Union Suits, in 
plain or ribbed weave : low neck, short sleeve or narrow 
strap ; tight or loose lace-trimmed knee. Sizes 36 to 40.
Price.............................. ....:...................................$1.00

Women's Cotton Lisle Vests, 36c—White Cotton Lisle Vests, 
in plain or ribbed weave ; low neck, short sleeve or nar
row strap. Different styles to choose from. Price, 3W 
3 for..........................................................................$1.00 ZZ

J. J. Baldwin's 
Fancy Wools

Just received, a delayed shipment of 
J- J. Baldwin's Fancy Wools for knit
ting and crocheting.

Baldwin’s Shetland Flees, for light
weight Sweaters, shawls, etc. Colors, 
white, pale blue, pink, old rose and 
hello. Per skein ..........................20$

Baldwin’s Beehive 4-Ply Andalusian, a 
■oft wool for children's knitted or 
crocheted garments; pink and white. 
1-os. skein ......................................... 40$

Baldwin’s Ivorine, put up In 1-os. ball, 
all ready for use. A lustre thread 
suitable for fancy articles such as 
shawls, wraps and Infants' garments; 
white, pale blue and pale pink. 1-os. 
ball .........................................................35$

Showing of New Spring Wash Goods '

There is no shortage of dainty Spring Wash Goods here. We bought liberally and have an ample supply to meet all require
ments. We find only porraal prices, so we can offer you splendid values throughout the assortment. The best patterns and colors 
are here in every fashionable washable material. Inspection of the display will give you many helpful hints.

Ce pea Filane—A delaine de luxe, ideal for 
dfessee arid blouses, in Paisley and floral 
designs; 36 inches wide. Yard... .$1.00 

wiw vsttee-Mnnwwnw unev vones .tt nrtm- 
tiful color effects. This Is a fine quality 
voile and will be used largely for blouse* 
and dresses; colors silver grey, rose, cadet 
blue, black, canary, reseda green and apri
cot; 36 inches wide. Yard .$4.25

Drees Ginghame—An exceptionally heavy 
quality Dress Gingham, very durable wearr 
self colors, lavender, pink. sky. Copen
hagen blue, navy, reseda green and brown; 
26 Inches wide. Per yard ....................... 80$

Colored Holland*—An Ideal fabric for ladies* 
and children's dresses, rompers, boys' wash 
suits, etc. A good quality plain woven ma
terial. which will launder splendidly and 
stand exceptionally hard wear. Colors, old 
rose, hello., brown, pink, natural, green and 
dark blue; 34 Inches wide. Per yard, 45$

Japanese Crepe*—New spring crepes are 
here In all the best colorings. A splendid 
wearing quality and always looks well. 
Very stylish for ladles* *and children's 
wear. There is nothing more serviceable 
than a good plain woven crepe. Comes in 
all the best shades. 30 inches wide.' Yard ............... .TTTT................................ .45$

Beaeh Cloth—A very popular material, 
especially adapted for dresses, suits or 
skirts. Made of a good, fine, selected yarn, 
giving the utmost of service; colors old 
rose, lavender, reseda, gold, old blue and 
aky blue; 34 inches wide. Yard. „... .60$

Dragon Mercerized Silk—This is a new fab
ric of. veèy fine even weave with a silk 
finish, suitable for ladies' and children's 
dr rases, blouses, etc. Choice range of col
ors—Palm Beach, white, mauve, black, old 
rose; ereonv etiver grey, navy, Copenhagen

............ blue, cadet bhre. hrvender mfitr pTtfk: 7Y
Inches wide. Yard ....................................75$

MerArized Poulins of exceptionally fine 
weave and very durable quality. Ideal 
fabric for ladles' and children's dresses 
and «*4»; ootaw Ppim Beeohg ..
rose, garnet, azure blue, dark tan, gobelin, 
grey, white, amethyst, dark brown, pink, 
taupe, sky blue; 36 inches wide. Per 
yard  ............... ......................... ....$1.00

Novelty Stripe Crepes In artistic color effects, 
specially suitable for suits, dresses and 
outing skirts; IP inches wide. Yard, 45$

White Trieetiné, heavy quality, suitable for 
dresse*, suits and skirts; 16 inches. Per 
7*rd ......... .. ......... ..... ...................85$

t
Gaberdines of excellent quality, very service

able for ladies’ salts, dresses, etc.; colors, 
rose, axure blue, Copenhagen blue, reseda 
green; 36 inches wide. Yard...........$1.25

Kremlsine Winceys—Cream Wincey, excep
tionally good quality, ilhshrinkable; suit
able for ladies' suits, dresses and under-

40-inch, yard ............................................ $1.50
42-inch, fine quality, yard ...............$1.75
42-inch, superfine quality, yard ...$1.95

Liberty Voifee—fbccefTetYt ^xnilltT and cotonrr 
novelty plaid and check effects, also in 
stripes in beautiful colorings; 40 inches 
wide. Yard ,.....,..76$

Normandy Voile*—In beautiful sheer quality, 
colors, elephant, Copenhagen blue, silver 
grey and black, with an embroidered fancy 
design in contrasting color; 38 inches wide. 
Yard .............................................................$1.25

Novelty Plaid Ginghame—A large showing 
of new plaid Ginghams, woven of extra 
fine cotton yarn, which will stand lots of 
wear. Very fashionable material for ladies' 
and children's dresses. We have an ex
cellent range of-novettr phrid designs tn the 
mtiSt WSilh'riWf cdmblnatlôns ' 3Ï fncBes “ 
wide! Per yard ..............    65$

Fanoy Gaberdine Suiting, white with novel
ty mercerised check, suitable for suits, 
dresses and outing skirts; 36 inches wide.

'••ÎAAM44Ate***zJMMw

Fanoy White Skirtings—A very popular ma
terial for suits and outing skirts; good 
serviceable quality; 36 inches wide. Per 
yard .............................................................$1.00

White Skirting—A splendid fabric of heavy 
quality, especially suitable for skirts and 
dresses; 36 inches wide. Yard ....$1*25

Fancy White Suiting—A well-finished fabric 
and one which will be. very popular for 
suits, dresses and sport skirts; 36 Inches 
wide. Yard ....................    $1.50
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